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Master of Every* Fuel
IfOrtÉII

The 100,000 stoves which McClary's will build in 1919— Any,°.f thisnsLof BT*Hels on heaVng
. : or cooking will be sent, if you mention

the greatest output of cooking and heeding apparatus under this paper:
the British flag—will comprise every style, and use every
practical form of fuel. , . .. ----------- -------

hfc *■ Magic of the Pandora” —
ELECTRICITY. A booklet which illustrates McClaiy's Range-
electric range will prove a revelation to those who have ‘ keKting
never seen this, the most wonderful of all cooking de- «Satisfaction.._^kalîag with 
vices. Send for a free copy. Mcdary’e Gw Bang*.
GAS. If you have still to learn how McClary's have "l,^rai<œoidng
developed the possibilities of cooking with gas, by all with electricity, 
means send for the booklet—"Satisfaction." Another 
booklet, “The Story of a Range,” illustrating one of the 
newest McClary’s products, the Simplex Combination Coal 
and Gas Range, will also be sent if requested.
OIL. The McClary Florence Automatic Oil Cook Stove 
has no wicks. The intense blue flame, always steady, 
always under control, comes directly under 
utensil. Let us send the book, “Household 
Canning Edition.
COAL AND WOOD. The McClary's line of stoves and 
ranges using these fuels is so wide that it re
quires a number of booklets to cover it fully.
Consult us on the type of range " II
or heater that you require. * ^ ■■41 tps

V

Service from the Kitchen”—about the 
KootenayjSteel Range.

about the

with

Y
“Household Helper —Can!
_ nine Edition” — describ i ing* McClary's Florence 

Automatic Oil Cook
StovêvSHiHjii

à
“The Story of a > J&MËmm ÆÊ

Combination |
Coal a ltd t 
Gas Range. I

I
the cooking 

Helper"—
1
i
'

Oil Gaf.

qo

CoalLondon Toronto 
Montréal 
Vancouver 
Hamilton Calgary 
Saskatoon Edmonton

Winnipeg 
St. John,N.B.McOaiyk

See your local paper for name 
of McClary’s dealer.
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Galt ” Galvanized Steel Shinglesa
i

ii ri

ll The “GALT” Shingle locks together in such 
a way that there i no 
entire construction, and it 
as well.
tor dwellings, Churches,
Buildings, Barns, ct< .

t weak point in
ornamenta

its«-; a
IS

» It is, therefore, the Ideal Shingle 
Schools,

I

Public

the also munujactm c
W 'i iil 3 Metallic* Ceilings1 ; ! u

Barn Ventilators 
Barn Roof Lights

Corrugated Sheets 
Silo Roofs

/

permanent, beautiful !I' ; i

No more wall paper worries, 
no troubles with failing plaster. 
Just put up Metallic Ceiling and 
Wall Plates and you have

THE GALT ART METAL COMPANY, LIMITED
Galt, Ontario

|
lb a per.

manent, sanitary, fire-proof 
covering, very beautiful and 
washable w,th soap and water. 
Can be erected in a day over old 
plaster and will never crack Of 
fall oft Many handsome designs 
to suit
Send for Booklet “C” today.

£

$
»

ai,iI

»8 any room or building.
jj wm jta Garages, Steel Shingles, Corrugated

l ran Tanks, circulars1: on rvvmst.#
B- The METALLIC ROOFING Ce,

Maeufacterers I àaitwl
Ksi»* «ad D offerts St». - TORONTO

■B

|
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BUILD FROM 
FREE PLANS
Sme *7MX) to #150.00 architeds' fees.
Get aamphte Plans, Blue Prints, Detailed
Owing., Working Specifications and Bill 
of Material, absolutely fiee of charge— 
ear Catalogue tells how.

ley Building Materials at 
Factory Distributors’ Prices
diet «pour Building Materials direct from the 

ot supply We are Factory Dis- 
of dependable Builders' Supplies, 

T<edh> Hardware, etc.
"** *ey "W buddings

ÏTractors and Threshers
1mi ?

ÏD
.

have old
fheâ need repair» or alterations m

I» «$are b get 
wÉ Éhe work

Catalogue before going
“Goes Like Sixty"

This Engine Will 
Cost Yon Nothing I

CATALOGUE FREE
■Adfe 4m ’“Catalogue 

Materials ”

ill
oi House Plans andF 

It’s free to any ire-» WATERLOO BOY

The Simplest, /nost Accessible, most Powetfal 
8-plow 1 ractor on the market 

Suitable fee hauling 3 plows, Threshing, «» 
Filling and General Farm Workl

——

AddrawIFi

You need an engine—get a Giteen on—HÀLLI0AY COMPANY

it to do this fail and 'winter, help Is 
scarce and high-priced—save youiadf 11

I Security,*_W lu. h is such a definite part of the ataunek. Swing j
Gii®°n Engines have long eUoÿvd an indisputable reputation for dependability 

power, simplicity and ecenoore. TUs year finds us with an even more attractive nreoo- ! 
suion for the discriminating buyer. of everything you have been buying have
been ««ring but by carefulmanagement we are able to funds! Gilson Engines atri.Ts^whlf «elated ir,iy ^ CBt«lo£“'«asy-payment plan, |

Gilson»»CTOSY tH.TMUITO*.
CANADA.TON i

I iWiln

I ■ KV' .

s PYÏ

Gilson Mfg, Co. Ltd, 259 York St., Guelph, Ont. 1: •Fa

Individual Farmers' Threshers, suitable etfeto 
be driven by small Tractors and Gasoline Engwa 

Do your own threshing. Keep your farm titan 
and s rve expense. .....

Write for free catalogue, price s and any into 
mation wanted.
THE ROBT. BELL ENGINE A THRESHES 
COMPANY. LIMITED, Seaforth. Ontario, 
Also Steam Tractors, and large size Threshers

1 f« m

a os uemn 
m-nurrmshill i ft»1

-

a SIMPLY CAN'T BE CLOGGED. ®«J*»pls,s«ij*BtUi4 -areruliywnriced-out
Fillup makes It absolutely impossible to clog the Muroa/of the bîower^Tho r?i*nn 
l* the lightest running blowe p cutter made It has broken ail records for hUi ■' 

anl pap!d work with light power. A 4 h.p. operates the small sft-1 * Æ splendidly Made in three sizes to suit any power. The* 6 smaU slze gÆ
Gilson is rightly called the

i
London Concrete Block Machineil I Concrete Btoek8 toMakes

all sizes and destf?' *•■ il Concr v Blocks are

stores, bartH, facto"®1 
and foundations.

The i n bin. wtii®^
,f itself 10.0* I

dwelling.

fa*
■ 111 I KING OF SILO FILLERS

44r€4kA^

ürrj,
ssu'ass'^æsïïî SÆrÆÆÜ't™

co. ltd. .509 York st., guet ph. ont.

and f«r
Catalogue tie. ;i-

Agents wanted in all unoccupied territory. 
LONDON CONCRETE MACHINER Y CO.,L«- 

Dent. B. London, Ont.no
World’, Largest Manufaeforei, of Coacrtte

! fe:
MaeMser

Please mention Advocate
.

OilBntter-and jour Sep
■->

THE delicate balance of the separator 
mechanism determines its accuracy 
of operation—its precision, com

pleteness and speed in separating out all 
the butter fat. And this mechanical 
accuracy depends on correct lubrication.

SEj

m
LiIMPERIAL

Separator Oil
is manufactured to exactly meet the pecu 
liar requirements of cream separators, ft 
penetrates the close fitting Searings and 
assures am pie lubrication Does not * on 
geal or gum Insures easy, frictionless 
operation and satisfactory results with, all 
types of separators.

I

! ii
Sold by reliable dealers everywhere. 
In cans... sises ? pint to 4 gallons.

I1
f 6ÂÊ r-km

IMPERIAL OIL
Power - Heat -Light -

BLANCHES IN ALL

■H
I-"
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WATER
SUPPLYThe Empire

System iZ>f • Ec1
WTEHWnOMLMakes Farm Life 

Comfortablem'i', ^ KEROSENt. X> II\ ftII m Brings you the desireable 
labor-saving convenience 
you have envied the city 
folk.

.V
lie'"Ceilings
nt, beautiful!

You Wouldn’t Haul Crop ■
I

s Hot and cold water any
where you want it in the 
house and outbuildings. 
And water—gallons of it— 
anywhere about the barn, 
stable, stockpens, lawn or 
garden.

to town on your back and yet you unneces
sarily break your back doing a lot of odd chores 
around the farm such as sawing wood, turning 
the grindstone, pumping water for the live
stock, etc., and let your wife and girls wear 
themselves out over the wash-tüb, churn, and 
separator.

There is no need to let these little jobs take 
the joy out of life, because an International 
Kerosene Engine will perform all of these tasks 
— and a lot more, besides — doing the Work 
much faster and more cheaply, to say nothing 
of doing it better than it could be done by hand.
These engines deliver steady, uniform power — 
they never lag — so any machine that they operate 
works to the best possible advantage. There are 
three International sizes—1 %, 3, and 6-h.p. engine*.

The 1/4 and 3-h. p. engines are the all-around 
“chore boys” while the 6-h. p. engine is the de
pendable man about the farm”. It does work that 
a dozen hired men couldn't do, such as shelling com 
at the rate of from 1,000 to 1,500 bushels a day, bal
ing 15 to 20 tens ef hay in a day, grinding feed at | 
the rate of from 5 to 25 bushels an hour, and thresh
ing 20 to 40 bushels of wheat an hour.

Shall we mail you a catalogue and tell you where 
you can see an International Engine? Write to the i| 
nearest address given below.

-1all paper worries, 
vith failing plaster, 
detsllio Ceiling and 
md you have a 
ritary, fire-proof 

cry beautiful and 
h soap and water, 
ed in a day over old 
vil! never crack or 
y handsome designs 
room or building, 
ikiet “C” today,

! ShiKtUs, Comgofoo
circulars tn namst.

IKITCHEN V.«per-

The invention of the 
simple and efficient Em
pire Water Supply System 
makes all this possible at 
a cost well within reach of 
the average farmer or 
small-town dweller.

ifit •* miSi ft-

1
Ælm %VS 'll lTill WRITE FOR OUR FREE 

BOOKLETi"i"ll'flLIC ROOFING Co.
taetaetereni Usatsd
ri» St.. TORONTO

'/<% X\
We want to tell you about the 

many advantages of the Empire 
System. Our Free Booklet gives 
descriptions and illustrations. 
We will also send you an Infor
mation Blank which, when filled 

- ôtrt, will enable us to send you 
full particulars and the cost of 
a system adapted to your parti
cular needs.

fTsj
is

BATH
ROOM

Get posted—write us to-day.
• V

The EMPIRE
MANUFACTURING 
CO, LIMITED

Slià
md Threshers International Harvester Company■*< •j »

or Canada
WESTERN BRANCHES - BRANDON WlNNIFEO, MAN.. CAUBARV. EDMONTON. LETMSR1DOE. ALTA.

ESTEVAN. N BATTLKEORO. RCOINA. SASKATOON, YOAKTON. BASK.
EASTERN BRANCHES - HAMILTON. LONDON OTTAWA Ont. MONTREAL QUUMC

i
J

ST.JOMMMDjHead Office and Factory: 
London, Ontarioyin

éBranch Office and Warehouse: 
119 Adelaide Street, W. 

Toronto, Ontario

S„
111

BARN 3 f G
ERLOO BOY 

it Access*
^"Tpktws, Threshing. 8k 
a r m Work.

|I aimmblc. most Poweffal

Wv

P I
m wjSHI .' 1,

mOveralls—when you buy
them get your money’s worth!

\ Men. ask for Overalls made of Stifel's 
A Indigo Cloth.
V Women, ask for OvenDt made of Miss Sttfd Indigo Cloth. '
i These two sturdy, fast-color fabrics are the most serviceable and economical 
I made. You know, it's the CLOTH in your overalls that gives the wear
I Look for the BOOT trademark op the bade dl the doth—

Vi your gnrmtss of the |
1 Your dealer can supply you. n

z
aHS

» Threshers, suitable suse$ 
■actors and Gasoline Engme^ 
liiag Keep your farm ciei» II
logue, price' and a°y inlot'
a ENGINE Ik threshkh TED. Seaforih, Ontario.

and lair- sise ThresW
................. -

ete Block Machine
Concrete Block* to

HP
*■ ■■ »*? . £

B - ■
■Ti-'

riËfl
makers of doth only.What about a Leonard-Huber Kerosene 

Tractor for your Fall Plowing?
Have you thought of buying a Tractor 

for silo-filling this year?
Do you know that the Leonard-Huberisthe 

best all-round farm machine on the market? 
Write for free booklet “Doing the Impossible**

imMakes
all sizes and deslf l L STIFEL & SONS

Indigo Dgtn and PrintersCon r.-v Blocks*'! 
sidtabl" and economic 
for building 
stores, burin, f acton™
and foundations.

The machine will
gag <sendim
Catalog Nr- 3- 

iattuaoocupfc'1 territory.
TE MACHINERY CO.,Ltd-

London, Ontario §
’acturoic of Concret.- M _ J

».
200 CHURCH ST. NEW YORKWHEELING, W. VA

1
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11Londo”
CanadaE*. llEGfllAHDi 8ls SteMlSl

LIMITED When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate. I
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> r ni Peter Hamilton 
Ensilage Cutter 

• and Blower

ir II d

h

5» O'

’LHE
El i

astai*ss,sirsi sr aftas
in theright way"'' ®ik> at tterisht and

MACHINES FOR EVERY NEED
We have a machine suited to your needs, and 

to your power—blower or 
carrier eUo-iillers and feed- 
cutters of different sizes. 
All these machines are de
signed to cut the maximum 
amountof feed in the short
est time, and with the least 
power. Our blower machines 
havea cast-steel knife wheel 
which will not blow un 
under any condition. Learn 
more about these machines 
by sending to-day for our 
free booklet.

PETER HAMILTON 60. 
Limited

Peterborough, Ont.
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LIV-This most cos- 
È mopolitan of all.
■ ducks provides

the keenest of sports 
for the Canadian hunter.
Plentiful in the North West, but 
not so common in the East, it is a 
strong swimmer and hardy, often 
remaining all winter near the swift un- 

1 frozen streams of the north.

The Mallatd, like most river ducks, is a 
surface feeder, but is also a quick diver. 

B It comes well to decoys, particularly if
one or two noisy birds are tethered with 

u the “blocks.” Overhead pass shooting of 
* Mallards will put. the sportsman to the 

extreme test.
To enjoy your trip after Mallards go 

k well prepared against wet weather.

Hi4i 1 I

I
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Silage 
winter, an 
is harvest 
it will kee

im£ : •’
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SEEDSr

k*
■ Soon I 

which lai 
have a { 
already ii 
of the cro

I I $ 9" F.O.B. TORONTO
:r TIMOTHY SEED—Cotton bags 60c. each. 

No. 2 Government Standard. Extra No. 1 for 
purity. $7.76 per bush, f.o.b.

FALL WHEAT—Bags free (If 10 bushels 
or more are ordered we offer at 13c. per bush, 
less than prices herewith quoted). Dawson’s 
Golden Chaff, registered seed. $3 00 per bush. 
Dawson's Golden Chaff, good sample, $2.75 
per bush.

FALL RYE—Bags free. Rosen Rye at 
$2.60 per bush. Fall Rye, good sample, $2.00 
per bush.

We are in the market for Alsyke, Red and 
Sweet Clover.

Send samples, and we will quote our beat 
price, f.o.b. your station.
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feed and 
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GEO. KEITH & SONSare waterproofed and dependable ammuni
tion for Mallards. Ask for

CanucRs
with No. 5 or 6 shot and special heavy loads 
of 3 bS drams bulk powder or 28 grains dense 
for late fall shooting.

mm
:SSeed Merchants since 166*

124 King St. East Toronto
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In Position

14 -, Dominion Cartridge Co. Limited
Montreal, Canada 21

* i SUPER SPARK 1
For motor cars, tractors, sta
tionary and marine engine*. 

.«A mere “«“*• missbg All ■ new plugi 
1111 more doming plats 

|1,w more carbonized piaf*
! Approved by university 
I engineers and motorist». 
f $2.26 each ; 59 for set of 4. j 

Anyone can put them on. I
Super Spark Co. el Canada I 

“JO SimcoeSt., Oibawa.Oat. M

lie
Let ti 

will be f 
Ontario i 
unfavora 
during th

Not 1 
gcod hor 
thought 
more fari 
There is 
market d

SPECIAL OFFER
This ad and $1.60. mailed 
or presented, entitles 
you to one Super Spark.

'

Eastern Distributor:
VLIT MFG. CO., 223 McGill St., Montreal

Western Distributor:
SHELL SUPPLY CO., 506 McCreevy Building 

Winnipeg
Exclusive representatives wanted for counties 

and townships

There 
on the 
to live o: 
the high 
ably? E 
it withoi

t

Steel Rails The
back froi 
hensivc*
and

I

for Reinforcing Bridges 
and Barn Driveway#. 

Cut any length.
JNO. J. GARTSHORE

58 Front Street West

reqi 
we have: 
able to i

h

- I
The] 

and an i 
the proc 
session 
down tc 
sessional 
were it 
cut in ti

Toronto

How to Run a Tractor
A complete, practical course by mail on construc
tion. operation, care, and repair of all kinds of fa* 
and gasoline tractors. Also simple automobile 
course. Write for free literature.
Canadian Correspondence College, Ltd., Dept. E. Tweet.
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Hi When writing please mention Advocate.1
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250,000 Satisfied Ford-owners answer “YES!”
GUARANTEE

If; after 30 days* use; you 
sire not entirely satisfied with 
H & D Shock Absorbers; take 

them off and 
^ get your money A

T THE question you might ask 
yourself: ?" Shall I have HfitD 
Shock Absorbers put on my

Ford?” a quarter million of people who 
know and use them on their Fords 
would enthusiastically say ” Yes!”

You cannot imagine the difference a
set of H & D’a make to Ford travel__
you must experience it- They give you 
big-car comfort over rough roads, 
tires; engine; frames and springs.

save

PRICES
Single-Arm Style—

Sutof d.-«•---- 
Twin-Aim Style-—

Set of 4................
For Ford 1-ton Truck- 

Set of «................$$SJ0

H fit D’s are made 
specially and only for 
Ford cars—the original 
and only cantilever- 
type, protected by 
i-iiMiij»||n patenta»

Richards-Wilcox Canadian Company, Ltd, London, Ontario

.1J *1 ■6.1»'HA&SMKX ASHR8ER5
0 o a

Easily attached—no holes to bore. Earn 
their cost the first eeaaoo; and last as long as 
the car itself.

$1240

If your garage man or dealer 
cappot supply you. write us.

Do not irffderestimate H & D's on account 
of their low cost. No other device at 
price gives such splendid satisfaction.

V/)
REAR AXLE 
SINGLE ARM
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EVERY NEED
1 to your needs, and 
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w machines are de- 
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», and with the least 
Our blowermachines ' 
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t HAMILTON CO.
Limited 

Thorough, Ont.
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EDITORIAL. Ontario’s Dairy Industry.
The old idea that a farm with its family of hard 

workers and its crops and live stock is a unit by itself, 
without dependence upon the outside world for succesfe, 
is fast losing ground. Originally, independence 
the watchword of the farmer, but this was forced aside 
and interdependence among neighbors took its place. 
Now, dependence upon the outside world is an estab
lished fact, as regards a great many features of farm 
life, and in none more so than in the marketing of faftn 
products.

The dairy industry is a splendid example of the way 
in which farmers must depend upon the outside world. 
Every great industry must respond to the same forces 
that move other industries, and the individual who 
engages in it must learn to feel that his work is but a 
small .fraction of - the effort necessary to assure the 
success of the industry as a whole; and, also, that unless 
the industry is on a successful footing he himself can
not succeed so well. This is the lesson that dairy fai mers 
must learn. No longei can they feel independent of 
the actions of other dairymen, and the sooner each feels 
that he and his family, working industriously, are 
nevertheless only small parts of a great branch of 
national endeavor, so soon will dairying assume its 
proper importance and reward its workers with adequate 
returns.

serve to awaken every dairyman in Canada to the 
folly of poor organization. Never again should it be 
possible for any two or three men to practically buy 
up the whole Canadian export surplus of cheese without 
once consulting the producers. Prices for out rtiilk are " 
fixed by world demand, and every dairyman should 
rally freely to the organization that will aid him in 
securing a larger and better market. -_ \

Silage wil^be none too plentiful during the coming 
winter, and it is all the more important to see that it 
is harvested in good condition and put away so that 
it will keep well.

was

The acreage of fall wheat is promising. Good 
yields are more likely if nothing but good plump seed 
of standard varieties is ysed. Sow six pecks to the 
acre if the seed is good. A Farmer Writes a Book.

It is seldom that one has the opportunity of reading 
a book written by a farmer. It is proverbial, in fact, 
that farmers seldom find time to read books, much less 
write them, a circumstance which makes the writing of 
bqoks by farmers as noteworthy as the examples are 
rare. Farmers have written books before, quite a few 
of them no doubt, but we always had the impression 
that most of the authors were not honest-to-goodness 
tillers of the soil; merely lovers of fresh air, whose 
enthusiasm had erupted, or scientifically trained men 
who Sought authorship as a means of raising them
selves into the lap of luxury. For these reasons, there- 
fore, we "are glad to note the production of a thoughtful 
and carefully-prepared book entitled ‘‘Production and 
Taxation in Canada,” and written by an Ontario farmer.
The author, W. C. Good, of Brant County, Is a man 
fairly well known to readers of the farm press, and to 
thosje acquainted with the progress of agricultural J |HJjjj^y
organization in Ontario. Many may feel inclined to 
view his ideas of economic reform as being too advanced, 
and even radical, but we teel safe in saying that few 
practical farmers, such as Mr. Good is, have given as 
much serious thought to the present condition of agricul
ture as himself. Few men, too, who realize the present 
inadequacy of reward from agricultural endeavor, could 
or would write so clearly and at the same time in such 
a moderate tone.

In two months' time the newly organized record of 
performance work with poultry will have been begun. 
It is to be hoped that it will have a speedy effect upon 
the average productiveness of the farm hen.

L*
■ Soon the potato harvest will be on. Districts from 

which large quantities of spuds are marketed should 
have a potato marketing association unless there is 
already in existence an organization that can take 
of the crop.

care

It is to be hoped that better prices will be realized 
for export apples on the British markets than 
we have recently seen quoted. Nova Scotia growers 
have a good crop, but with high freight rates the price 
needs to be good too.

some

Ontario’s dairy industry viewed as a whole is of 
tremendous size, It is a big business enterprise, in- 
volving the production of products valued at about 
$75,000,000 yearly and, what is mote to the point, 
every dairy farmer should consider himself a Share
holder in this business. There are, according to figures 
supplied by the Dairy Branch of the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture, 970 cheese factories in Ontario, 
using 1,369,897,671 pbunds of milk annually to make 
121,173,086 pounds of cheese valued at $30,293,271.
There are 160 factories making 28,714,352 pounds of
creamery butter annually from 736,336,800 pounds of There are no tirades against anyone. Plain facts 
milk, and valued at $14,357,189; besides 9 condenseries are made still plainer, the fundamental idea inspiring 
using 157,803,513 pounds of milk and 5 powder factories the writer being, perhaps, best suggested by the follow-

ing sentence from an early chapter: “The revival of

Good live stock is fundamental to success in farming. 
This is true to-day as never before. The high cost of 
feed and labor makes imperative the use of animals 
that will give the most economical returns. The scrub 
never wins out here.

■ mi

9*
The Prince of Wales has certainly endeared himself 

to all with whom he has come in contact so far during 
his visit to Canada. It i*s only natural that a demo
cratic country should soon learn to appreciate a demo
cratic young prince.

Let us all hope that the coming autumn weather 
will be favorable for larm work. Farmers of Eastern 
Ontario in particular will retain lasting memories of the 
unfavorable seasons that have followed one another 
during the past twelve months.

using 56,233,145 pounds. In addition, there is the
market milk, ice cream, and dairy butter supply to be agriculture will consist of, and result in Better Farming• 
accounted for, which, together with farm consumption Belter Business and Better Livtng but will depend 
is valued at $25,000,000. Truly this is a .sizable in- primarily upon Better Returns for the effort expended, 
dustry in which no individual should date to exercise Four chapters contain tyich facts as it was possible 
thoughtlessly his own sweet will in the pursuit of it. to gather regarding the actual economic condition 

No ordinary commercial enterprise of this magnitude of agriculture, and, naturally, we are not surprised 
could, under any circumstances, be conducted along to note two chapters dealing largely with the tariff 
lines of individual action and success. Neither can the and its manner of increasing the profit of urban industries 
great dairy industry make much further progress at the expense of agriculture. One cannot, however, 
without some governing body acting with the full escape some surprise at the result produced 6y the 
support and co-operation of the mass of milk producers, cold logic of the author in his handling of available 
Organization is necessary, and it must not be forgotten statistics. These two chapters alone aie worth the 
that this costs money. If good men with a knowledge most careful study. Mr. Good credits Canadian 
of the producer’s problems are to work in his behalf, agriculture with an annual deficit of $110,000,000 
they must be paid and paid well. Not much should during 1910-44, while Canadian manufacturing during

the same period gained a surplus profit each year of 
$260,000,000. He also figures the total tax due to the 
tariff on Canadian manufacturers to be $407,000,000, of 
which agriculture bears one-half, or what amounts to 

whom it will benefit, or the Government whom it will about $350 per rural family, yearly. About one-quarter 
have to fight upon occasion, come to its support. For only of the total tax reaches the federal treasury, he 
very obvious icasons the financing should certainly believes, so that $180,000,000 yearly is diverted "from 
he done by producers and the manufacturers of dairy agriculture to the pockets of the * protected interests.- 
products. The industry it is fighting for should pro- Assuming all these figures to be approximately conect, 
vide the National Dairy Council with the munitions one-can have all the joy of anticipation by merely

subtracting this amount from the $260,000,(XX) profit 
Provincial organizations are necessary too, for two to urban industries and adding it on to the $110,000,000 

principal reasons. They are necessary to co-ordinate deficit of the farmer. The result is a substantial and

or *3
Not long ago a good farmer accustomed to rearing 

gcod horses said he was going to stop it, as he hardly 
thought it paid him well enough. We should have 

farmers raising good heavy horses instead of fewer. 
There is good money in raising the heavy type that the 
market demands.

more

I
There are plenty of people who are willing to live 

on the products of the farm, but too few who want 
to live on the farm itself. Is it too much to hope that 
the high cost of living will drive them to the land peace
ably? Eventually they must come, and why not do 
it without undue disturbance?

be necessary from each, but that little must be forth
coming dr the organization is doomed to failure. We 
have now in Canada a National Dairy Council, organ
ized, but without funds unless either the producers,

T he Dominion Live Stock Commissioner is 
back from England, and should have with him

now
_____ __a compre-

* drive—knowledge of European live stock conditions 
and requirements. The more knowledge of this kind
we havç the better will Canadian live-stock men be 
able to meet the requirements of the export market.

and the sinews of war.
The Ho of Commons is again in session at Ottawa, 

and an editor of “The Farmer's Advocate” will follow
t e proceedings as during the last session. The present the work of the national body and to attend to matters fairly equal profit for both and, considering that the 
session promises to be a short one if members will get of a purely provincial nature The present situation rural and urban populations
down to business and endeavor to earn their second in Ontario with regard to the price of market milk is profits must be just if farming is a business and not
sessional indemnity. Some members would earn it one that only a strong provincial organization can cope merely a mode of existence.
were it twice as large; others could not earn it were it with. The recent disappointment regarding the price
cut in two.

use

about the same, equalare

Careful reading of this little book does much to 
fixed for cheese by the British Ministry of Food should explain the rapid spread of co-operation among farmers
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

1 ■ ■■# I *?
Founded’!1626

Septem
Nature’s Diary.had asked to marry them. Na, na,” I says, “the burnt

- glplPÊSES sS-^Ei^fsi
“•Hjen there’s the proverb that says ^at a f^ as the Western Robin'1 raure fi^Ttte RcHkTes 

and his money are soon parted. I ken a bigg^fool nor Coast This sub_specics is supposed to k Hridlt 
that. Its the one that never parts wi his ««>ney till the absence of the white tips ontihe’outer taiff^i^ 
he draws h,s last breath. Thenjike as»*aomeyOTng but thjg distinguishin markdoes not ahvays hold S 
colt o a nephew gets it an divideslit up among the * for while a„ the birds of the East have the whited 
o people that the auld man hated better nor the tax and most of the Westem birds lack th 
collector. Fool or no fool, I intend to dM the spendin mQst ag m individuals with the white' ti ™tt
o my am money A w^ share to one s.de for funeral Qut them ifi some wteAKm of British Columbia
T^ldl^o^ The Cf°mm0n T* °f ^ !PCCieS’ Uke the common
aura warra nas to gie m exchange ior it. ., names of many of our animals, is a European name

*• THE. FARMKR-S ADVOCATE and HOME MAGAZINE “And did ye ever hear o’ a crazier saying than tak grafted upon a native species. When the first settle™
of .H diauo and M,Ue, the bul1 ** the Corns’? , j dj|>na think a man wad try came to America they found a bird with a reddishbreS

toiotaoi^r”, *?me,° the auld fellows I hae hee" «qua1"'^ and in spite of the fact that it was about twice thJti» 
theiMM practical, reliable and profitable information for wi. Tak the bull by the horns, is it? If it mak s na and qulte d,fferent m build from the "Robin Redbreast"

W&cX A aS^bliatto^cEiS^ etockmen and bomc-makcra of difference to the rest o’ the company and the bull of England they named it the Robin. Our Robin is
«• îEjtMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada. ire- doesia mind, I think 1 11 juist tak him by the tail, an really a thrush and the fact that it belongs to the Thrush

tend, Scotland. Newfoundland and New Zealand. 81.50 per let the man that made that proverb attend tae the ither famiiy ;s shOWn by the shape of the bill and also bv the
fôtited ^t^é.M^en^Jîh^^t^tri^a,ÎSn<üi endD - . , . , , . , . , ,, . spotted breasts of the young birds. The typical thrushes
advance- r Right here anither o these hoary-headed auld maxims have spotted breasts and the fact that the young Robins

3" Live-st!*-* = dïl™• ^AT^S"—?5 cents PÇr *“'• agate, flat, cam’ tae my mind and for a meenute I thought to mysel have this characteristic" at first, but lose it as they
«. THE FARMER^AIWOCATE h* ^''“‘‘subscribers until tbat here at last I had one wi’ mair truth than nonsense become older, is a good example of the general principle

an explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All pay- to it. It was “Providence helps those that help them- known to biologists as thç Law of Recapitulation—’
« therequired by law. selves.” Then thinks I; "what aboot these chaps that that an animal, or a plant, in the course of its dew

responsible until alllm-an^^^jd^ndT^m^er^e^d never think o’ helpin’ onybody but themselves? 1 dinna ment, tends to reproduce to a greater or less extent 
^«discontinued. ' ken but that this proverb needs revisin’ wi’ the rest. the stages through which the race has passed in the course
Money Order. Pastid'No«e.bExpress Ord? or>Rev5stered,i.ef^ And when my mind went back to the days when I was of its development._ This law not only accounts for 
ter, which wiH be at our risk. When made otherwise we will a wee chap at hame on the auld farm, an’ the year w-hen many seeming peculiarities in the life-histories of many 

7 THp'nrrv^iii'vnuD . . . we had sic’ a great crop o’ plums an’ apples. We had forms of life, but gives us a key to relationships which
■ iib^ription is<SidYOL R LABEL shoea to what time 3™" an’ unco’ guid orchard for those days. Aboot an acre an’ would otherwise be hard to decipher. Hra-w®

8. ANONYMOUS communications win receive no attention. In a half o’ apple trees an’ a hedge o’ plum trees all aroond In the fall, usually during the first week in November, 
gnery cure the ‘"Full Name and Post Office Address Must be the ootside. We were countin’ on havin’ enough plums the great majority of the Robins leave Canada, though 

6. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL is REQUIRED to Unrent tbat ^"ear to supply oorselves an’ all oor particular a few remain over winter in sheltered places in On tans.
Veterinary or Lega! Enquiries. 81.00 must be encased. ' friends. But that was one o’ the times when we got When the “first Robin” is reported very early m the

10 ride ofttewToriv* PohBcation should beiBtten on one left, as the young folks say noo-a-days. spring such as during February, it is usually one of these
II. CHANGE Qf ADDRESS.—Subscriber» when ordering a There was a chap that lived, on a farm near the town over-wintered individuals which has been observed, 

change of address should give the old as wen as the new P. O. where we did maist o' our business. I wasna vera The time of the arrival of this species in Ontario vanes
u. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural '*fcel acquainted wi’ him, but he knew my father by ,Jl’ wh,ch 18 an, Un/'8Ua y,';a'jyJ3tel'

topic. We are always pleased to receive practical articles. sight, it seems, and one day he met us on the road an’ March 23rd, the average date being about Match
™?nS?‘™»^COc-."-va,uab'£r'.nfll P»? te» per inch he says to my father, “I hear ye hae a great crop o llth- ,IhÇ R®b,n in its northward migration follows 
fS^e™-¥£' F^SSTA^o^Sd IW0Ma2S,net?- Plums this year, Mr. Fraser. Would ye mind lettin very closely the isotherm of 35 degrees F whiçh is 
Deacriptions of New GrmmLfcSm m V^etabl™ me hae a few?" savs he. Of course mv father told him known as the isotherm of spring, and as this isotherm

J""**”*"». << Experiments'Tried, or Improved to come an’ get them. He was the kind o’ man that advances with increasing speed towards the north so

S3iS£ SAtKSïSllSsar,or th“ SSÜÏfeiïïKîîï “Æ » *
;; le,,h„a.dffiinLSsirr*

~ sitiVetoSS limb «SoSâihSS
to any tadMdual connected with the paper. waggon that they came in was a wash-tuft, a clothes f . *Th * well known that a colorADDRESS—^THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or basket an a couple o’ milk-pads. I had na idea what has been named “Robin’s-evv blue” from their charaeS^ '

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). was on their minds, but I soon found oot. Na sooner 1C?L hTc T ,û F a ‘ ^ a
London. Canada. had the chap hitched his horse to a fence-picket than ^^ue' Two or thrpe broods are raised during the

82 SVTpS SS? 8ÏÏÏÏ i= the 6„, musician o, ». m^m,
* <**“£*«. •» though ,h, del, Sr,!Zuuim^juïï1 “ ^

The food of the Robin consists of 42.40 per cent.
-, , , , , animal ihatter and 57.60 per cent, vegetable matter,
for plums an the like,and as soon as I had taken in The animal food of this species consists almost entirely
what was goin on I headed for the back field, where my Qf insects. Beatles making up 16.72 per cent, of the
father was workm , to tell him that gin he didna come total food, of which 5 per cent, consists of the useful 
tae the hoose pretty quick he d hae na plum preserves predaceous ground-beetles of the family Carati* 
for his breakfast that year. -But he would na bother which are taken mainly in the early spring before other

Proverbs and Mavitnc f.°c®.me back.W1, me" Never mind, Sandy, says he. forms of insect life become abundant. Caterpillars
riuverüb ana Maxims. If the man steals oor plums he s bound tae lose mair constitute 9 per cent, of the total food, flies .3 percent,

BY SANDY FRASER. >n the «id by it than we are He has a hard road Hymenoptera, (ants, wasps, bees, etc.,) 2.6 per cot.
. I was hitchin’ up the team an’ gettin’ ready to gae fe- sorr>' for Hemiptera (bugs) 2.2 per cent., Orthoptera, (Locusts,
into toon the ither dav when Jean cam’ oot an’ says to 1 WjS|3, u^ySt,my fl^er f ,'F‘a' G|W a man P,enty grasshoppers, crickets, etc.,) make up 4.76 per cent,
me, “Ye’ll be meetin’ some o’ the folks the day. so ye’d F.. F. Tf'' u , of the total food for the year and in August, when the
better dress up a bit. Those old overalls an’ that blue t * tae the k°ose a" by. the time insects of thin order are most abundant, constitute
jumper are a’rich t for workin’ aboot the stable, maybe, JvF* itkFf 1 ^retty v'celstripped and 17 per cent, of the food. Earthworms, snails, Myriapods,
but ye will feel better when ye get to the icon if ye havtl ^ n wasb tu,ban Rothes- (“Thousand-legs")> and sow-bug, fuJaLh 2.74 per cMt.
a decent coat to yer back." baslret. They filled the milk-pails an put them in the 0f the total food—a rather surprisingly low percentage

"Hoot, wumraan," I replied, “dae ye no' mind the o’g The îxpreï since’"e^hin^Tl "ris filled un"™ considetrin8 often the Robin is seen gently çoæring 
auld proverb that says to never judge a mon by the says to thL^s they were getrin’ readv to start The an.^earthworm from its burrow." Thus considering th. 
dothejhehason?" “Oh vvs I’w heard it once or twice " rL.Fi,. t ey werc gemn reaay to start. 1 he animal food the Robin is entirely beneficial except
returned Jean, “and I want to tell ve that it’s juist “My boy when ye are as auTd^s" Imve’1 ken^haMhe for jts consumption of predaceous beetles in early spring-
anither o’ those savsings that we all will be takiJ for Lord hefes Sthat help themselv-e" anj ve’ll no’ miss the Robin i^bsT °f îK "T'nrefeMiH
granted and which, at the same time, is in need o’ a a chance to get as much as %-e can nick nn fnr nanthln» f • Kob,.n 18 ',ts fondness for fruit. It prefers wiwwee bit o’ revising. If ye don', happen to have ony in this warld^lt copper! orlukt plums ’’ 8 had^Ish ? °f ta"
ither way o sizing up a certain person ye can often mak’ a I wasna vera much impressed wi’ his nhilosonhv £fri u "’ ras.pberP-' blackberry, void black chmy.
gu.d stab at it by takin’ note o’ the way he’s dressed. but as I watched him drive awa’ wi’ his load I couldî’t ^ w’?°db,n<”,
If he has decent clothes on him ye can say that he is a help wonderin’ if he hadn’t the best end o' the rope red ÎÜriPt Vlbur?u"1-. snowberry, black elderberry and 
self-respectin sort o a chap onyway, and that’s some- a’richt, sae far as he’d got. And I heard afterwards that =hmh ’ ‘n m FaltfS wFre m0>
Khu»K if rC°7lmenda‘,.?n as to his character. I’ll he sold all the plums in toon the next dav. aUention^™d trees have been cleared a’^ay
hoW the horses for ye while ye go in an’ change, Sandy”, But, lookin’ back on it all frae this distance, I've " m l<? cultivated varieties In such locahDes >t
concluded Jean. had reason to change my mind, as ye may guess. That Z "ies " , dePredat,ons, ^'^ularfy 0*

Of course I did as I was tauld and as I was drivin’ sort o’ crookedness never does wark, in the lang rin. orchards in the spoil
alang the road that momin’ I got to thinkin’ aboot the The fellow kept up his sharp practice until he lost his mart ira Ik- the h ,umbers af t®iielther=^ fh„ driving
proverb that Jean took sae little stock in and wonderin’ farm an’ every dollar he had in the warld. He then Itn. ' Cr°P" In. these "f/ H 2
if mony o the ither sayings that I had been makin' use o’ took to dehorning coos for a living and one dav in the rhnn, • ,,ns ** an expensi%-e operatio , ^
for the past forty or fifty years were as much in need o’ winter as he was drivin’ frae one farm tae anither he had stfnn n f ot ordy expensive but resul K;rds.
repairs as the one aboot the mon an’ the kind o’ coat occasion to cross the railway track. There was a big Th™ t T™ ,°f theSC °there,se.-
he wore. .“There’s that onoT =»a>5 I to mysel’, “aboot »tu„„ u„ at the time an’ it uas supposed tha, he couldna attL^hv RnK'''" "'F"'. of .protect,'l«
the burnt bairn that fears the fire.” I dinna ken gin hear the train cornin'. Onyway, they met on the c„rwJri, Rau 'Vhe u h ,!Jr!t and
there s muckle truth in it. Not in its application tae crossin’ and lri*e never seen the chap aroond these clderherr-v sbrub? as tb® shad-bush, mu 
grown-up folks, onyway. The maist o’ us go on makin* parts since. elderberry, thus providing them with a supply of
the same mistakes ilka day in the week that we hae made It was an unco' pity aboot the poor fellow. His nU b xx ncb they prefer to the cultivated varieties,
ever since we cam’ to the years o' understanding an’ trouble all started when he got hauld of a few unrevised 
independence. What are all oor bad habits but proof proverbs and especially that one aboot Providence
that we’ll keep «Brilaein' a thing no matter what the helpin’ those that help themselves. When he carried Exhibition time every year brings out several ex
consequences may be? The auld toper will hae his it sae far that he began helpin’ himscj' to ither men's hibitors of live stock who aDoarentlv do not know ho* 
glass even though he kens well that he will have to put property he couldna’ mak’ it wark, some sav. He , i ne- . ppa y . c , ,Lpnl
up wi’ an unco’ bad headache the next momin’; and was an illustration o’ that ither proverb that says: ° l l,K' e their animals in the show nng. Some o 
then what aboot these chaps that get married again “A little knowledge is a dangerous thing.” Mind I'm reKar,l their animals as something to lean on for support
when their first wife dies? I’ve even kenned o’ some that tellin’ ye, though, it’s not half sae dangerous as nane while the judge looks over the class Usually such
were up before the meenister wi’ the third woihan they at all. Watch oot for these proverbs. animals wind up near the bottom of the class. ~ "
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ti: and, to some extent, also their recent entry into the 
political arena. We look forward in hope for other 
books from the pens of Canadian farmers. Mr. Good's 
book is certainly an original production, and 
mend it as worthy of wide reading.
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animal fitlm the block for a few years. If difficulty 
is experienced in getting a cow in calf have her 
by a veterinarian.

THE HORSE.I. A.
the Morning.
test known of all our' 
l the Atlantic to the 
species is found as far 
species or race known 
x>m the Rockies to the 
osed to be marked by 
the'outer tail-feathers 
not always hold 
t have the white tips 
ck them, there are al- 
Ie. white tips as with- 
itish Columbia, 
scies, like the common 

is a European name 
When the first settlers 
d with a reddish breast 
is about twice the si» 
he “Robin Redbreast" 
Robin. Our Robin is 
: belongs to the Thrush 
he bill and also by the 

The typical thrushes 
that the young Robins 
, but lose it as they 
if the general principle 
if Recapitulation—Le.,
: course of its develop- 
greater or less extent 
las passed in the cour» 
lot only accounts for 
: life-histories of many 
to relationships which 
her.
irst week in November, 
leave Canada, though 
ered places in Ontano.- 
rted very early m the 
: is usually one of the» 

has been observed. 
iecies in Ontario varies 
unusually early date, 

te being about March 
tard migration follows 
i degrees F., which is 

and as this isotherm V 
towards the north so 
from 13 miles per day 
day in the Macknrie

require a total of 2,500 lbs. oats, 1,400 lbs. bran, 7,500 
lbs. hay, 2,500 lbs. roots, 16 months pasture.

= At normal pre-war cost and market pri 
this would be a total charge of $85 to $8$ 
raised 1,600-lb. three-year-old. Even at present un-

Investigations in the methods of farm management usual and inflated feed prices the cost would not exceed When thfi Swill© Herd Returns
have shown that the horses used on the neighboring $201, and these high feed prices will be of comparatively it p , .
farms may do widely varying amounts of work, with the short duration. However, even so, the sale of farm , xiome from 1116 F £UT.
result that the efficiency of horse labor is much higher crops at the farm and at these prices, with an additional . “Mt very often requires as much care to handle the
in some cases than in others. A great many people profit in the sale value, is a good investment, leaving show herd after the fair as it did in preparing it for
seem to be unable to appreciate the real cost of maintain- profits comparable to those from cattle, sheep and swine. competition. Animals that are highly fitted frequently
ing four, five or six horses the year around, and will very The value of the labor of the mare before weaning turn out to be shy breeders unless care is exw-iqeH in
often keep too many horses, while others may keep too the foal is fully offset by the labor of the colt as a two- reducing the flesh. H. W. Doyle, in his book “Hows in
few. As a gneral thing it may be safely said that the year-old. • , Kansas,’’ writes as follows regarding the treatment of
average farm in ^tern Canada h^t«) few horses of An excellent practice for fanners working the farm !?eÿ: *'MaLny 8uÇces“ul exhibitors, when they
the right kind. Speaking with reference to this matter, largely with brood, mares, is to breed half the mares for ®'!e finished the show circuit, won their laurels and
G. B. Rothwell, Assistait *Domnuon Animal Husband- spring and half for fall foals, thus balancing the horse home safely with their herds, seem to think
man, Ottawa, said recently that the present cost of labor. The cost of feeding the nursing mare in early t*l£1f.n,.ma's now nÇed no further attention, except
feeding horses probably influences many farmers to winter is greater than it would be on good pasture, but ^ee<*; 18 a peat mistake, and if these show animals
keep fewer horses than they really should. He goes on to offset this the mare is thus not idle in winter and is are desirable and regular breeders—they must be handled 
further to give some information with regard to the in shape for full labor in spring and summer when most very ,.
fatm horse problem, the rearing of foals, etc. The needed. After weaning, the fall foal is reared at the - The fast thing I would advise on return from the
following paragraphs are quoted: same cost as the spring foal. shows would be to quarantine the show herd on a portion *-

Careful records show that for the lv600-lb. draft In horse rearing, especially at present, the following °* the farm, or some other place where they would not
horse at constant heavy work 275 to 300 days a year, facts must be remembered : come in contact with the home herd. They should be
the feed cost alone amounts to $225 per horse, if hay, 1. Rearing good draft horses leaves an excellent placed on good, green succulent pasture if possible
oats and bran are figured at present market prices. If profit. and if not possible, should have some kind of areen
the horse were idle, or on very light work for two or 2. The undersized, the light horse and the scrub *e€P to fake the place of pasture. They should be fed
three months in the winter, the feed cost would be re- will be reared at a loss. quite a little less than while on the show circuit and
duced to $190. If idle for the five winter months and 3. Breed only to choice stallions. no fat-making feed, and/he made to take all the exercise
maintained chiefly on cheap roughage, the feed cost 4. Feeding will determine profits or loss—good possible, so that they may be reduced in flesh somewhat
is reduced to $165 per annum. These figures do not feeding is the only road to profits. not by starving, but by lighter feeding and abundant
take into account items other than feed, and it is to be 5. Keep the horses busy the year around—use exercise—and if they have not been too strongly fitted "
noted that such items as interest on investment in horse brood mares. they will soon be in prime condition to breed. The show
and stable, and labor for care of horse remain constant 6. Foal rearing will pay the board of the mare whén herd should be kept in quarantine about three weeks
whether animals are wintered on a working or a main- not needed for farm work. and if no symptoms of disease appear by that time it
tenance ration. 7. The fall foal does not interfere with field work would be safe to put them with the home herd

Here are 3 few facts regarding cheapening horse and will cheapen the cost of horse labor,—hence also "■* large per cent, of bran and oats mixed with a
-the production of all farm products. small amount of middlings and commeal is an excellent

feed to use during the reducing period. They must have 
exercise and if necessary see that they get it by driving 
daily. This is very important and must not be over- 
looked. A part of the ration may consist of whole 
oats scattered freely in a clean place, as the oats them
selves are an excellent.feed and they will get consider- 

t CX^,Se whlIc «*».nK them. I might say right here 
that with many exhibitors it is a custom to breed the 
show sows a month before starting out on the fair 
emeuit, and if successful in settling them, so much the 
better even though the litter comes at an unfavorable
?™iU,,5hSri,'U;S1£rk£,S' “i“l* brodi”»-

of feeds 
r a- weliRearing Horses For Farm Work.
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Diseases of Sheep.—Con.
InternaL Parasites.—Gid, Sturdy or Turnsick.
An ailment in sheep known as Gid, Sturdy or Turn- 

sick is due to the larva phase of a species of tape worm. 
The eggs of this tapeworm are distributed on the 
pastures, around the pens or corrals by camiverous 
animals, chiefly dogs, but other animals as the fox 
wolf or coyote may be the host. ’

After the eggs have been swallowed by the sheep 
they are gupposed to hatch, and the embryos gain en
trance to the circulatory system by piercing the walls 
of the stomach, but our knowledge of the exact life- 
history of the parasite is incomplete. Those that 
reach the brain or spinal cord develop into large cysts 
and cause this fatal malady among sheep. *•

Symptoms.—The manifestations of gid are general 
in character, and on the first symptoms shown one 
may suspect rabies, or some form of poison, but coma 
soon follows, and a post mortem will reveal the true 
cause. The animal becomes dull, with well-marked 
loss of appetite. Later it begins to stagger around in 
a more or less well-marked circle, hence the term “turn- 
sick." Finally it falls down and dies in a convulsion. 
The fact that there is no sneezing or nasal discharge 
differentiates it from grub in the head.

Treatment.—Curative treatment is ineffective, pre- 
While some breed the ewe lambs it is not a practice vention being the only logical method to pursue. All

to be recommended as it stunts the growth and develop- dogs belonging to the sheep owner should be treated
ment. for worms, by being starved for 12 to 16 hours and »hen

given a dose of powdered areca nut, about 2 grains for 
Endeavor to get those young bulls halter broken, each pound of the animal’s weight, and in 8 to 10 hours

You can show them to better advantage to prospective afterwards given 3 to 6 tablespoonsful of castor oil.
The dogs should be confined for 24 hours after treat-

--------------------- - ment, and all excreta containing segments of tapeworm
steers this fall, look well to the burned. Where possible means should be taken to

prevent stray dogs frequenting the premises where sheep 
are kept. Where sheep are known to be infected, the 
heads of all animals that die or are slaughtered should

are

v 11 i§P!
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Profitable Type of Horse for Heavy Farm Work.

L The heavy horse produces cheaper, power than 
the light horse for heavy farm work. Select only 
heavy mares and breed only to good weight draft 
stallions. '

LIVE STOCK.
2. Horses of proper type and quality produce more 

work on given feed and ire least subject to sickness 
and unsoundness. Breed mares only to the stallion of

„ type and quality.
3. Farm work well managed goes far in cutting 

down the great rushes and preventing idle periods in 
horse labor. S pread the horse work over the season.

4. Keep ample horses for the work, but if only 
100 to 125 days per annum work per horse are required 
it is poor policy to keep during the balance of the year 
the number required for rush seasons. This is the purchasers, 
opportunity to work the farm largely with brood
mares, keeping them busy during idle periods with foal When purchasing 
raising. head of the animal.

5. Even though an extra animal were required in contented appearance denotes an easy feeder,
this way than when farming with geldings, the foal, , , ~ ~ I 7 Z , . . . , ,
if of the right sort, would more than pay extra costs. . When the herd or flock returns from the show circuit be burned.

The farmer who is not breeding and has lost faith it requires almost as much attention as ip fitting it for Grub in the Heed, Gleet or Nasal Catarrh
in profits from horse rearing is not handling the right the fray. Reduction in flesh should be done gradually. “ . t!e . H •’ '„
sort of horse. Choice draft mares and geldings Ire —--------T~7~?-------- . ,.G™Ï ,n .the hefd « caused by the sheep bot-fly
scarce, high priced and leave a good profk in rearing, Bran» is an excellent feed for all pregnant animals. which deposds «*•. J*™* ™ £ around the nrptril. of
even during the slump in horse values Sound animals It is both bulky and laxative. It is unfortunate for the sheep. Theses»re drawn In or crawl into the nasal
of this type are worth from $300 up per head in Canada. the stockmen that this by-product is so high priced cavaties, some pass ™ough the open,ngs into the nasal
Some extra choice matched grade geldings have recently considering the quality which is available. sinuses and some from there into the frontal sinuses
sold as high as $1,500 and $2,000 per plir. In Europe ----------------------- 7...................... (these sinuses are cavaties in the skull, which under
such animals are in demand at $500 to $1 000 per head H straw must be stacked at threshmg time, it is a normal conditions contain only air) when they develop
and Canada has a great opportunity for an export good plan to run it through a cutting box and blow it into ‘ grubs and cause severe nasal catarrh, and in
trade in this choice quality draft horse. ' back into the bam after the machine has left. All some cases death. Loss of weight and unthriftiness

The cost of rearing draft horses varies greatly, but — ,
quality and cost of feed are the most important items, quality the more valuable the 
Carefully collected figures show the following costs.— , “ " 77 7 7 i_- .
For foals born in June, allpwing four months idleness for In many herds are valuable females which are ap-
mares on good pasture and charging this feed to the foal, parently sterile. This condition may be due to a disease sniffing as ------
there are required 1,100 lbs. oats, 800 lbs bran 2 500 or some complications of the ovaries uterus or womb. m its nose. In many cases the rest of the flock keep
lbs. hay, and H ton roots to raise an average of 1,000-lb. Treatment by a veterinarian who has made a study their noses close to the ground and show signs of fear.
12-month foal. This foal raised to three years would of these organà may rectify the trouble and so save the Later, the infected animal lies down, sneezes, rolls ite

Air-slaked lime is an excellent disinfectant to scatter 
over the hog pens and yards.

That broad, short head with

If straw must be stacked at threshing time, if is a 
o__ _ it through a cutting box and blow it
back Into the bam after the machine has left. All some cases _ _ ___
the straw will be needed this year and the better the always occur. In some localities the ailment is quite 
nnalitv the more valuable the feed. common and a serious menace.

Symptoms.—The symptoms are usually well marked. 
The infected animal becomes restless, moves around 

though there were some foreign substance 
In man

irings out several ex- 
ntly do not know how 
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1628 THE FAPlMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866

ago, and a farmer now—with his automobile andwî!

ftpressæ ssüüusE
sn great have been the changes in those years l0 -

As this has been my first attempt to write to a 
journal, I have many reasons to suppose that this 
meet the same fate as did an article that a fellow 
sent to a paper. He had no doubt but that his 
would appear on the first column of the panerH 
called on the editor next day and said- "Ffmte™
artjC!t f°PPUr PTO- did you out my ideas?"
and the editor said, “Sir, did you notice a boy carwSL
out a bundle of papers as you came in?" “Oh v«= i 
just met him " “Well then," said the editor, Æ 
his work, that boy was carrying out your ideas ” 8

Peterboro Co. ^ Wixo

iMr. Ward thinks the farmer’s calling should he 
made worthy of the name it deserves. Sr) do we and 
so do thousands of farmers throughout Canada Thev 
are, in fact, fast realizing the protective and notent 
influence of organization toward that end even as 
the darkey in the following incident often told an- 
preciated organization. Sambo was driving a man àkw 
the road and suddenly said, “Boss, does yuh see dat 
’ere fly on Jim’s neck?” “Sure, I see him Sambo what 
about it?" Well, I’se goin’ to pick him off wif dis yere 
whip. And he did, to the astonishment of his p^fm-Tr 
After watching him repeat the performance several times 
the man pointed to a wasp that had just alighted on the 
shoulder of the horse and said, “Let’s see you take that 
feller off Sambô." “No, sah!” said Sambo, “I never 
plays wif dem fellers, dem’s awganized." Farmers are 
realizing that organization is necessary to force some 
fundamental readjustments which will make life on the 
farm easier, more pleasant and more profitable,— 
Editor.]

Sep

head in every possible shape, and exhibits great excite
ment. The eyes become watery, the lining membranes 
of the nostrils become inflamed, and there is usually 
more or less of a nasal discharge.

The violent sneezing in some cases dislodges one or 
more of the grubs, which pass out of the opening into Editor “The Farmer's Advocate":
marked^relief1 which*;» an*ma* well- May I be allowed a small space in your valuable
will be permanent * grubs are present, paper to speak a word to brother farmers on the question

perma ^ . Qf the young folks leaving the farm? Although I am
To differentiate between this complaint and gid is not, to say, a farmer on a large scale, but a rural mail 

comparatively easy. There is no violent staggering carrier driving through the farmers’ community daily, 
«round in a circle, and no disturbance of the functions still I suppose I should take some side like the professor 
of the nervous system, the nasal catarrh being the most in the following incident: “What were the doings over 
prominent symptom, which is absent in gid. at the town hall last evening?" asked a farmer of his

Treatment.—Curative treatment is often unsuccess- neifhbor. “Oh. Professor Theopas Felex was lecturing 
ful. Forcing the infected to inhale the fumes of burning Z tW° b“g" ?y .«™,l 1 m,ssed *• bu My was 
sulphur is recommended by some. This is done by hc i°r th® bug ®.r.^ai.nst lt? , ,
shutting them in a close Compartment, and burning „ ” £» EH the fermera about a man who wrote
sulphur on a pan containing livTcoals and placed in f tt ih/ llV , 81 ’ a?d ,f h?-WaS ^ he has S fru.cvk
tub containing a few inches of water, until tfce operator &*2* °fJ,he <&**** of the V0™* ,fPlks
can no longer withstand the fumes. Then opening a fT.He w?t an old ™an seventy-three
door or window to admit air. This may be repeated in years °ld~ a lun?bfrmanî he rassed down the wayside 
10 days. ^ some time ago with a heavy war club in his hand well

loaded up for the farmers. He said the farmers them- 
Another treatment highly recommended by some is selves were to blame for the help leaving the farm, 

to mix 1 part oil of turpentine and 15 parts new milk, because they taught, by example and other ways, 
shake thoroughly. Take a 1-oz. syringe and attach that the farm was a life of drudgery; that a farmer was 
to the nozzle 2 inches of rubber tubing. Get an assistant easily imposed on, and if the young people wanted to 
to hold the patient on its rump and elevate the nostrils, amount to anything they must get off the farm, which 
Fill the syringe with the mixture and inject into one they did, and the farmer was left alone without help, 
nostril. The assistant must be instructed to let the Now if what this fellow says is so—and there is much 
animal on its feet as soon as the injection has been made, truth about it when we consider the great majority of 

there would be danger of suffocation. As soon as the city folks came off the farm—would not the remedy 
the animal ceases to cough and appears at ease, the be to raise up the standard of the farmer and make the 
other nostril to be treated in the same

THE FARM.:* A

Raise the Standard of Farming.
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Preventive Treatment is the more logical. This con

sists in preventing the attacks of the flies. Smearing 
the upper lip and nostrils well with pine tar once or 
twice weekly during fly time, or mixing pine tar with the 
salt to which the sheep have access gives fair results. 
Keeping the sheep, housed during the day time during 
the fly season is probably the best preventive measure, 
but in many cases impracticable. ■*

IT*. '*
11 sill H f at*? WflU

Roads Needed For Fire Protection.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

Owing to an unusually dry summer, forest fires 
have been very bad in Northern Ontario, bringing many 
criticisms on the Government about the way the Forestry 
Department is managed, but mostly about the fire- 
rangers employed. And they have good reason to be 
dissatisfied. A good many of the fire-rangers are 
college students and young, inexperienced men or boys, 
who know ^ery little about bush-ranging or forest 
fires. The reason is easy to see—the wages paid for 
fire-ranging are so small that very few real bushmen wil* 
take the job. And it takes a bushman to make a good 
fire-ranger. ~-:/i
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Report of Ontario Sheep Breeders’ 
Competition in Flocks.ms

At the annual meeting of the Ontario Sheep Breeder’s 
Association last_February the question of holding flock 
competitions was discussed and the executive given 
power to work out a plan and carry it through if thought 
advisable. Early in the spring the rules and regulations 

members of the Association with the result 
that there was a fairly heavy entry list in the different 
counties. These competitions if continued should tend

.
one 
pay 
is u:L J

■ the
ken:
andiff

111 were sent to A Typey Leicester. or t
oil.i1!

farmer’s calling worthy of the name it deserves. When c- . c » ,. . ... , _ . .
we consider the Scriptural phrase “the king himself forest fires in this vicinity (Connaught Station) 

towards an improvement in flock managemerrPas well is served by the field," how great is the calling of the have nearly all been very easy to control, but for all that
as in the quality of sheep kept. The following is a fermer; sitting dowp himself at the first table, and kings for some unknown reason they received very little
list of the winners together with the score- and princes knocking at his door for food. Of course,

. irr Nn„Lc"k,<m ,nd H™* >■ to
A. Wallace, Osgoode, 86; 2, A. Cocnran, Almonte, 80; down on the statute books and he may enforce it
3, G. W. Acres, Osgoode, 78; 4, Jas. Blair & Son, Galetta! time'
77; 5, Jas. McEwen, Carleton Place, 74. District No 3*
Durham, Northumberland and Peterboro Counties’
L Thompson Bros., Indian River, 84; 2, C, H Scott 
Sohna, 82; 3, L. Coates, fort Perry, 75; 4, W J Lansr’ 
maid, Oshawa, 74 J^; 6, W.H. Marlow, Burketon 74 ll 
District No. 4, Ontario and Victoria Counties- V I R 
Kelsey, Woodville, 83J£: 2, G. H. Marks, Mariposa 
83; 3 E. E. Metheral. Mari^sa, 79; 4, W ,C. WK 
Greenbum, 75H; 5, John Phillips, Locust Hill 74 
District No. 6, Dufferin and Simcoe Counties- 1 ! £
”ughfs- Schomberg:, 80; 2, John Cuites, JBelwood, 77;
3 D. H. Thompson, Waldemar 72; 4, Herbert Culham 
Stayner, b9, 5, George Hughes, Tottenham, b8. District 
No. 7, Bruce and Grey Counties: 1, Geo. B. Armstrong 
Teeswater, 83; 2, W. A Livingstone, Allan Park, 82;
3, Walter N. Willis, Allan Park, 80; 4, Ed. Tolton 
Walkerton, 80; 5, Jas. Sandiland, Dundalk, 79. District 
No. 8, Huron and Middlesex Counties: 1, W E Wright 
» Glanworth. 82; 2, W. H. Beattie, London, 81;
p S.- JlnShr0r,e;-G1?-n^0r?h’ 80: 4’ J" W- Merriam, Hyde 
Park, 79; 5, Miss C. Smith, Ai Isa Craig, 78H- District 
No 9, Essex and Kent Counties: 1, E. A. Patton 
Amherstburg’ 82; 2, F. G. Bruch, Amherstburg, 81;’
Vi iz" r F“,m=r- Kingsville, 79; 4, H. Rawsom, Tilbury,
74>£; 5, Gordon W. Sellers, Amherstburg, 74; C. A 
Bnen, Ridgetowllf 74.
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glll witlattention from, the fire-rangers, else spontaneous com. 
bustion, from the end of a match, would have been 
discovered in more cases than were found. Most of the

Thi
pea
in ;some-

... , , , c fires were burning over old bums, so they did not travel

• “rrlJETS “IS
In closing I want to tell about a rather amusing as practically everything was burned to the clay,—and 

happened one farmers’ -day at the Toronto it well baked—and most farmers have learned what 
h.xnibition, over a quarter of a century ago. It was that means.
he* ha^^e'n Sand ehear?l'Cand ^n’ ' Ut W'-* g° t0 skow how Now, I said a while back that the Government was 
centurv Well to resume^ twero “P- & quarter of a mostly to blame for our big forest fires, and I'll prove it.

JhZUgh atg00d ^ °f N°rther" Ontario lumbering 
ship would sav I Lnt i„r i ”lown" 18 being extensively carried on and then left for someExhibition ^It was^armerc^rf hrst time to the Toronto carefully dropped match or cigarette, and this goes 
there from all Mrts-fron?.8u /, ^ many farmers were en year after year until the whole country is nothing 
back there would lie somo r V ack’ and a *onK waY but a fire trap, only waiting for a dry season (like the 
were’taking in the sivhts 8 s.uPrf>s<‘' . They past) to spring into flames bv spontaneous combustion,De m,dway' j e-' the^nd of a carefully dropped match or cigarette, 
and many funnv ’ sivhts u h ’ h<,i,fa>i Faree dance I hear the cry everywhere “the bush has got to bum 
happened that wasn"t down ni^th suddenlVf something if you clear your land," which is quite true. The 
day. It was a dreadfully Varm H=Pr°g!?m/<ï ^r^nerS Government tells the settler to clear his land, then
on the grounds The ambiihnrp y and a..ady femted ties him hand and foot. If a settler cuts some of his 
came swiftly drawn bv villnninir hoW3S CaLe<2 °rut and timber during the winter, the Government tells that 
by the hundred actu-illv nnP ff and tbc farmers settler to bum that slasfi early in the spring when there
boys Lould ron after a ™ wagon The' 'l™ daTr °f ^ f're d?ing any damge by getting int°
something thev never a trv h g n* ^ght was the standing timber. The lumber companies cut over
big fellow who stood his^mim 1 S^Cn. b^f°ra- f )nt' thousands of acres every winter and are not told by the
Yankee wiTh his^rs weMs^^ !" 81° ‘<?kfd hke a Government to burn their slash. Oh, no! 
linen collar made î rpimrl- ^ UP «ith a high, white, Now, what is the remedy? It also is simple. First,

’ ‘ * something to this effect: make the lumber companies bum their slash early in
the spring the same as the settler is supposed to do, 
tjiéreby safeguarding large tracts of growing young 
timber and reducing the loss of life from forest fires. 
Vext, the Government spends between three and four 
thousand dollars every day, for about five months, in 
wages for fire-rangers to safeguard the country from fire. 
If a part of this money were spent in building roads 
for the settlers, the Government would soon be able to 
dispense with a good many of the fire-rangers. A road 
sixty-six feet wide (which, I believe, is the usual width) 
and twenty-four feet in the centre, graded and ditched, 
will stop or check a pretty large fire. Also, they would 
make good beats for the fire-rangers, giving them a good 
chance to stretch their legs after having spent hours 
sitting in a canoe. Then the said roads might be of 
some benefit to the settlers. The prosperity and develop
ment of any country depends on roads. I’m a practical 
farmer, a bona-fide settler, a sticker, and a fighter, 
but I’ve got to have a road.

Timiskaming, Ont.
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Wl A Bunch of Bullocks on a Middlesex Co. Farm.

H. J. Wheeler.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE;Founded 1866

now that this is farmer.' 
us was twenty-six w=r= 
i automobile and tract™- 
something more than 
to attract his attenté- 

i those years. ^ 
:mpt to write to a farm 
suppose that this will 
ticle that a fellow once 
ubt but that his article 
imn of the paper. He 
tnd said: ‘Tltota an 
carry out my ideas?" 

u notice a boy carrying 
came in?” “Oh/yes, Ï 
id the editor, resiling 
; out your ideas."

A. Waxd,
ler’s calling should be 
serves. So do we and 
ughout Canada. They 
protective and potent 

rd that end, even as 
incident often told, ap- 
was driving a man along 
Boss, does yuh see dat 
I see him Sambo, what 
ick him off wif dis yere 
shment of his passenger, 
irformance several times 
had just alighted on the 
‘Let’s see you take that 
’ said Sambo, "I never 
vganized." Farmers are 
ecessary to force some 
:h will make life on the 
and more profitable,—
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Man., 95.09. June: 1, W. H. Jackson, 96.76; 2, 
Edmonton City Dairy, 96.58; 3, Central Creameries, Cheese and Butter at the National. MM Shoal Creamery, 96.56; 5, T. J .Newman, 95.89;-.-.-I — Sstessstr-l

psSfEspiiS:
Sile £ Every Cnee, know, ho. a ho,» can he cïïZ.S w'ÏÏ'
spoUed if everybody drives him, and it is equally true products. We do not wish to imply, however, that the ^Mrs.' R." Dur^‘, 90.451 6,’ A. R. Wood, Fergus^ 90.17;* 
that if everyone tinkers around the tractor and uses it judges were prompted by any such motives when 6 Mrs Wm. Clarkson, Weston, 89.38. Special mixes: 
in the field it soon deteriorates in usefulness. The care- U t h,?ppy co'nctldcnce W. H. Jackson, Markerville, Alta., 96.69; JTr Almont,
."■opLo, study .he prices o, Uac.o, con- Saï5 SToSmo Tîe but» jSdJS °*"k 1

struction, and will strive to know everything that he Stienhof, Toronto; J. B. Muir, Ingersoll, and C. M. Vegetable^ Field Crop Awards.__ Cabbage: **
know about his machine. Such a study of the Thacker. 1, Jas. Cox, Ottawa; 2, F. F. Reeves, Humber Bay; 3,

The greater part of the cheese entries came from ^ AymeJ- Humber Bay; 4, T. K. Aymer, Humbe^ 
Western Ontanojind the judges reported very few of B 5’ j X. Farquharsbn, Aylmer, due.; 6, C. A. ■ 
H„qUmltyr Decisions m regard to cheese were made w^n Sarnia; 7, Jas. Sandridge. liumber Bay. 
by W. W- Gray, St^tford; Jas. Bristow, St. Thomas, Celcry;’ Art. tirlton, Lambton Mills; 2. G. W. 
and W. H Morton, Belleville. „ „.. Bycroft, London; 3, Geo. Harris, Belleville; 4, P. A.

^beese Awimfa.-June^ colored: 1 W. T Oliver, Bell Humber Bay; 5. Jno. Baker, Cataraqui; 6, C. E.
Atwpod^97.40; 2 H. Ë Donnelly Staffordville, 97.32; Post’ Brighton; 7, Cobke Bros., Cataraqui. Melons:
l'C: Ç?n1nrelLy’TItm^etlî; V Jaw 1. V. Robinet, Tecumseh; 2, Wm. Trick, Ottawa;
stock, 97.15; 5, J. F. Kmkl^lmerston 96.75; 6 1LW. 3 jas Cox; 4, F. G. & C. W. Fuller, London; 5, P. T.

96i!:J’1G^^n,Pey- Atwood. Jean, London; 6, Jno. McMullen, Gumming’» Bridge;
96.55, 8, W. Hargreaves, Atwood, 96.48, 9/j. A. Mac- ÿ n. Sanderson, London. Onions: 1,T.- K. Aymer; 
donald Summertown 96.24. July, colored: 1, H J. 2 Geo. Aymer; 3, Geo. Stone, Tecumseh; 4, W. R.
Q7^’ 7™' 97 6f; LDo7F05 iTSi Monkton, cYandall, fngersoll; 5, Wm. Trick; 6, Con. McConnell,
97.66; 3 W T Ohver Atwood 97.23; 4, C. J. Donnelly, A , Que*; 7. Geo. Riley, Aylmer, One. Potatoes! 
Lambeth, 97.22 ; 6, Jw. Skelton Kmtore, 96 88; 6, K AyrAer; 2, F. F. Reeves; 3, Jas. Sandridge,
rA'fe rft’ ®®’74[ *J, h Mi SÏÏ?5Î* Humber Bay; 4, Frank Wise, Peterboro; 6, W. S 
Gadshill, 96.57; 8, H. E. Donnelly, Staffordville, 96.41; Eborall| Beamsville; 6. Cooke Bros.; 7, Leo. Martin,

Vineland Station. Tomatoes: 1, S. Eaton, Humber 
Bay; 2, Geo. Aymer; 3, T. K. Aymer; 4, Jno. McMullen;
5, F. F. Reeves; 6, Wm. Trick; 7, Art. Carlton.

THE DAIRY.

Care of the Tractor.

can
tractor is no more than common sense and good judg
ment, because the more one knows about each; part of 
the machine the easier it will be to do the most efficient
W° it is always a good idea when purchasing any'new 
machinery to study the instruction book, because the 
information contained tnerein is the best that the 
manufacturer has to give his customers. He realizes 
as a business man that the greater the service and the 
more accurate the information he can give the better 
satisfied purchasers will be. The mechanics in his shop, 
too, know that particular machine better than anyone 
else’ could be expected to know it, and their advice, 
consequently, is all the more wprthy of being followed.
The instruction book, too, usually contains cuts and 
descriptions of the parts of the tractor with directions 
as to how to secure repairs. Very often delays arq 
caused by a mistake on the part of the owner in ordering

Friction and wear are the greatest foes of the tractor, mfÊtBÈÈÈtèk WÉ&SsÉtig 
particularly because of the heavy explosions in tractor *jj~,
engines and the heat generated in the cylinder. The . —« „ .. . ,,, , ... u
heat within the cylinder destroys the lubricating proper- The Feeding Value Of Alfalfa,
ties of oil, and for this reason the lubricating system Itim.vAlfalfa is a very well and favorably-known roughs >
should have special attention. Moreover, a tractor is a —JH» in Ontario, particularly in those districts where it can
heavy duty machine, and consumes oil faster than flBgg $ - MP—MM be successfully grown. Unfortunately, it has net been
one doing light work. It is, therefore, necessary to WÊÊXUÊÊ/ «MlHfflfflfc-- uMlHr i possible to grow it successfully all over the Province,
pay particular attention to the-oil supply. If kerosene " .><! v-J but in those sections where it is grown it is very hi. :ily J
is used m the engine some difficulty may be found with WêÊHF, •*-' :r~ ^ ori'ed. especially among dairymen Green alfa i ,the lubricating system. Many engines will burn 4 contains from sevefitÿ to eighty per cent, of water, and
kerosene economically, but when the motor is not hot, ^ I in addition from 2.9 to 4.7 per cent, of proti i. 7.98
and if liquid kerosene gets into the cylinder it may cut to 11.3 per cent, of starchy matter, from 4.2 to 12.8
or thin the lubricating oil so that it is inferior to fresh IfSipVb per cent, of fibre, about 1 per cent, of fatty matter, and
oil. Some manufacturers of kerosene-burning engines from 2 to 2.5 per cent, of ash. Alfalfa hay of good
recommend that old oil should be removed from the quality will average about 14 per cent, of water, and
crank case and replaced with fresh, after a period of . ■ w.ij on this basis further analysis will show a content of
from twenty-five to sixty hours of work. Brampton Second Golden Maid. from 7 to 9 per cent, qf ash, 13 to 14.6 per cent, of

It is a good plan to go over the tractor once a day Senior and grand champion Jersey *«“*»“•* ^«rndtan Nations p^in or more if cut before the bloom. 27 to 33 per
with rags and wipe off the excess of dut and grease. Exiubmon^Toront^ by cent, of fibre, 33 to 36 per cent, of starchy matter, ami
This is not so necessary from the standpoint of ap- 1.5 to 2 per cent, of fat. The earlier it is cut the less
!Taa,^eïl kïml’chi^ k^r howev^ a^excdlèit 9, Garnet Boin, Lakeside, 95.99. June, white: 1. fibre there will be and the more ash and protein In
way oT^n^nutV .5. ^ won, ^ SS ^

traMo^'represents a*n R HowTMoi-’i'T S lhSfS*t£ j
that of two teams of horses, and, therefore, is entitled ■ • Q Ro^t Gale Hiilbank 95 74. July, white: cereals and grasses. Alfalfa, red clover and timothy -Æ
to a corresponding amount of attention if necessary. • . . j. gg’^. 2 H fe Diamond, 97.81; 3, hay each contain about the same amount of digestible
A number of general rules which apply to all makes and . • J- L-ïstowel *97 60- 4 H. J. Neeb, 97.56; organic nutrients in a ton; that is to say, from 960 to
types of tractors are summarized as follows by H. H. • • J q.j* 9741. ^ jœ Skelton, 97.36; 7, H. W. 970 pounds. Gluten feed, by way of contrast, contains
Musselman, Farm Mechanic Section of the Michigan ■ haver -97 28* 8 Geô fempey 97 17; 9, L. H. Snider, 1,556 pounds, or sixty-four per cent. more. Red clover 
Agricultural College, and are given herewith. | h August,' colored : l.^T J. Donnelly. 97.24; 2, has thirteen permit, more energy value than alfalfa,

A. Things you should know. Dr. J. A. Macdonald. 97.07 (flavor); 3, H. E. Donnelly, according to investigations madel»y the Massachusetts
1. That your tanks contain fuel, oil and water. 97.07 ; 4, Robt. Gale, 96.82; 5 E. E. Diamond, 96.81; ^xperirmit
2. That every part is properly lubricated. 6, H. W. Seehaver, 96.73; 7, J. F. Kock, 96.40; 8, M. twenty pe e . e, and g uten feed one hundred
3. That all bolts and nutoare tight. Calder.Stratford, 96.30; 9, Geo. Empey, 96.24. August, and sixty per caitmore,energy value
4. When you have proper fuel, oil and spark white: 1, H. E. Donnelly, 98.48; 2, H. J. Neeb, 97.56; of the al al a a be due to its causing an

adjustment. 3, A. D. Riddell. Innerkipp, 97.49; 4, È. J. Donnelly,y increased metabolism in the animal organism.
5. When engine is overloaded or over speeded. 97.41 ; 5, E. E. Diamond, 96.48; 6, Geo. Empey, 96.41< Authorities at the O.. rio Agricultural Collm
6. When engine is in good condition, iT, no 7, E. T. Oliver, 96.32; 8, H. A. Seehaver, 96^6; 9, Jos. inform us that goodalfaffa h: »h the best rougham for

carbon deposits, loose rings, or bearings. Skelton, 96.23. Stilton or cheddar loaf: 1, C. J- D°n- milk pitxluc ion, ®
7. When valves and ignition are properly set. nelly, 97.07; 2, Jos. Skelton, 96.98 ; 3, A. E. Riddell, protein and_ its high platabditj. Its composition »
8. When the clutch, brake and governor are 96.25; 4, Garnet Boin, 95.73; 5, Geo. Empey, 95.64J5, something similar .to that ofbran which rontauw 89.9

-correctly set Connelly Bros., 95.33. Flats: 1, H. J. Neeb, 96.99; pounds of dry matter m 100 pounds,12Jl pounds of
9. What kLd of lubricant to use in each place. 2, Geo Empey, 96.99; 3, H. E Donnelly 96.52 ; 4, digestible protein and l^estible cart»-

10. When engine gives signs of distress, knocking, W. T. Oliver M.57; S A^A Riddel, M 24; 6 B. F. M^es^nd ^ts. A similarit^is ^own ly ^ ffict
B. Th?^X:S5erWer'e,C' ^.dws a nutrituve ratto of COS./kt

1. Every day. Silver (highest score in factory cheese) : H. E. Ekmnelly, the Ohio Experiment Station it was found that 12 pounds
(a) Follow out oiling schedule as required Staffordville. Highest score in sections 1 to 6: C. J. of alfalfa w“e"*■■*** 6 P?unds

for each day. Donnelly, Lambeth; H. E. Donnelly, Staffordville; commeal per day produced as much milk as 6 pounds
(b) Make inspection for worn, heated, or H. J. Neeb, Tavistock. , . „ .. . - of cprn stover and 9^ pounds of a rich mixture of cotton- ,

loose oartsnuts and bolts Butter Awards.—Creamery, salted, 56-lb. box: 1, seed meal, bran and corn meal. Where cows are only
(c) Clean^Uactor with rags S I Newman, Lomeville, 97.46; 2, R. N. Farmer, moderate producers the use of alfalfa hay has been |
(d) Drain radiator in coif weather. Edmonton City Dairy, 97.16; 3, Central Creameries, found to cheapen production very consderably sL_

2 Every week Calrarv Alta.. 96.73; 4, W. H. Jackson, Markerville, it will to some extent replace grain and concentrates.
(a) ^Vhen "using kerosene drain crank case, Altf 96.66; 5, Crescent Creamery Co., Winnipeg, It has, however, a hi^ipercenta» of fibre. Where the

wash with kerosene and replace fresh oil 96.55; 6, W. Hanson, Lacombe Alta. 96..W; 7, Edmonton milk pr^uctmn ^r cowjs very large greater economy
(b) Make inspection of other parts of motor. City Dairy, 96.16; 8, J A. Allaire St. Rich L Achigan ,s soured by ^‘"K some roncentratcs along with |

Do not make adjustment unless it is Que., 96.06; 9, Picton Dairy Co SteIlarton,N.S. 95.89. alfalfa, and the latter also assist m IxiUncmg the ration
3,^ md th“ "itb ,

3 *- «»•
(a) Examine valve and vaU-e adiustmenfs Creamerv Shoal Lake, Man., 96.86 ; 6, Central the Massachusetts Experiment Station m order to 1

and clean cJrbon from cylinders. Creameries. 96.63; 7, J. R. Almont Silverdale, Ont throw light upon the value of alfalfa as an efficient 1
4 Ewrv vear 96 62 - 8 Louis Castonguay, Bois-Claire, Que., 96.56; source of milk protein.ë as±œ“““- J.: .t ^
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1630,1 Founded lgftft

FGuelph. On this account it is interesting to know 
such a man really thinks of poultrykeeping as a busmeak 
and the following pointed paragraphs are taken from 
a talk he gave at a recent poultry conference held at the 
college. Professor Graham does . not exaggerate amt 
the following remarks should lead farmers to a higher 
estimate of the farm flock, and strive for improvement.

“A large percentage of the chickens raised in this % 
country are raised out on the farms. There is no 
getting by that. There are, according to the c—■SsBHI 
given out by the Bureau of Industry, in the neighboiKe* itii 
of 12,000,000 hens in the Province of Ontario. Accord- C 
ing to the farm surveys, in which many dairy farmers'- 
were surveyed on a labor income proposition, there are 
about 72 chickens on each farm, and as far as we could 
tell from the figures, 1917, they marketed $13 worth 

,of chickens apiece, and they marketed about $120 worth 
of eggs apiece. You can go backwards with those 
figures, and let each member of the household eat 
an egg a day every day in the year, and let them eat 
twice as many chickens as were sold, and then let him 
set five eggs for each chicken that he raised, and take 
the dollars’ worth of eggs he got and divide it by the 
cents per dozen, and I cannot get that table up to seven 
do-en eggs per hen per year, and I think I have been 
fairly liberal in my calculations.

“So far as your activities are concerned as local 
poultry associations, either your business is not big 
enough to atract the farmer, or else there is something 
wrong with it. If a poultry plant undertook to operate 
on an egg production of 84 eggs per year per hen, 1 
do not believe they would get enough money for the 
feed, let alone interest on the capital invested, taxes, 
labor, etc. There are big possibilities and opportunities ' ' * : 
with your local poultry associations in influencing or 
helping the farmers to have better chickens. The 
more good chickens he has, the more trade there is for 
you. We can see that demonstrated from day to day.
T he more good stock the people have the more they want.

“We have got a business to begin with, and it is 
economically sound. My original intention in coming 
to this institution to take charge of the Poultry Depart
ment at the request of the late Hon. John Dryden

was to prove to myself 
that the chicken business 
was a business as a com- ~ 
mercial undertaking. ; | 
mean as a meat and egjk 
proposition, and up to 
the present time ' 
perfectly satisfied that it 
is, and for practically all 
the troubles that «have 
occurred along the line^- 
for most of them— we 
have found an antidote. , 

“The results of investi
gation up on the present ~ 
time, or the data that we 
have, would indicate that 
a pullet hatched in March 
of the same strain will 
in the next year lay at 
least $1 worth of eggs 
more than her sistetf , 
hatched in the middle of 
May. Of course, you will 
say that it takes twice 
the number of i 
hatch chickens in 
as in April or May, but

Closure of the milk duct may result from fissures, Frâncy Maid 2nd‘ if !?!*!? more from
disease, quarters of different kinds, or it may be con- Senlor and *rand champion Holstein female at the Canadian National Exhibition. Toronto. 1919. worth Ot e8Ks m°r® ‘
genital. It may be complete or partial. °wned and exh,b,ted by James Retüe- Norwi<*. Ont. the chicken hatched mMg

JùlV*veto|id‘Ubrut IhJ‘tSdtmle ... . Fistu la of the Tea r What, are you going to do with the

tL gland becomes active. Then the udder is distended Penet'‘ates |he and allows the escape of milk The well, and in early October put the electric lights on them 
but no milk issues from the teat; the distension increases’ WOund hea's- a11 bat a small opening from wh.ch a and feed them a little, and they will lay pretty well,
and, if relief is not afforded, inflammation and Irenuentlv sinus or ,tube extends to the duct. The symptoms Likew-.se if you put the lights on an old hen that has
pus formation result. Upon examination of the point p,resenîed are an. almost constant escape of milk been a pretty good layer as a pullet, it is not a bad
of the teat, no opening can be seen. Pressure upon the tbrough the opening, and, of course, little milk given proposition
teat, as if in milking, causes a prominence where the by the quarter at milk,ne time. If this business is a business, and it is economically
opening of the milk duct should lie, the fluctuation of Treatment is difficult during the lactation period. sound, and^ we have an export trade, and we have to
the milk can be felt by manipulating this prominence. R cpnsists in sacrifying the circumference of the external compete with other countries and with other branches
When the closure is higher up, the cause is usually the opening until they become raw, then stitching with . °[.farming, I wonder if it is not possible for us to get
presence of a little tumor which partially or completely carbolized silk or cat-gut suture and dressing, three tbls thing down on a common basis. The majority
closes the duct. This growth may appear in any part timcs (lai,y until healed, with an antiseptic of a five per of cattle breeders, horse breeders and swine breeders
of the teat. Occlusion brought about by inflammation cent, solution of carbolic acid, or one of the coal-tar take the majority of poultry activities as more or less
enlargement ot the mucous membrane of the duct antiseptics. In order to prevent the continued escape °f a joke and as a fad. Possibly you do not run into
or the development of any growth does not occur sudden- of mi,k through the fistula, it is necessary to ke -p a that as much as I do; they look upon this business as J
ly. When the growth appears during a period of lacta- self-retaining teat syphon in the duct until the fi tula morc or less of a millinery display.. There is no doubt
tion it will be observed that the stream of milk gradually 's healed, and as this entails considerable trouble and they are all wrong, but what we would like to say, and
becomes smaller until it escapes in drops or not at all, but sometimes unsatisfactory results it is generally considered what we would like to have your co-operation in, is the
in cases w-herc the growth appears when the animal is w'se to defer treatment until the cow lieccmcs dry, production of a hen that is a looker and a performer SJ
dry its presence is not suspected until attempts to milk then operate as above and the teat will be_normal at at the same time. That may not be possible with all
be made. A careful manipulation of the' teat between calving time. Of course careful antiseptic measures breeds. I have seen some good exhibition Rhode Island *
the thumb and finger, from the point to the udder, will n.lust b* observed when operating. The scat of opera- Reds that 1 was perfectly satisfied were splendid layers,
reveal the seat of the tumor. ’ tion, all instruments, and the hands oj^he operator should and the same with Wyandottes, and there is no doubt

Treatment.—When the occlusion is due to the skin, bc thoroughly disinfected with one of the antiseptics that they exist in other breeds. I think it is possible
which is not uncommon (in a heifer producing her firsts mentioned. \Yhii>. to get a chicken that is a pretty fair looker.and a pretty
calf) the teat, instruments and hands of the operators ----- ---------- ——._____ fair meat producer and a pretty fair layer, and if you
should be disinfected with a five per cent, solution of T>/^V r 1 T rptv -k j have this combination I think you have just as good a
carbolic acid or one of the coal-tar antiseptics. The II I I k V proposition as the Yorkshire pig men have or the Short- a
teat is taken in the left hand and pressed as in milkine _____________ __________ _____________*_________ horn cattle men have. Or if you take Leghorns and
then, with the knife in the right hand, the operator r> i r * _ make them lay and look, you have just as good a pro-
makes a cross-shaped incision of the skin covering the I’OUltry Keeping a Sound Business Position as the Jerseys, Ayrshire, or Holsteins.”

nh°rn Wh,erC tho opening slmuld be Then There is probable no one man in Canada or for
hl .rl tl nl^ti fftl0AS Sk,',',,made by thc lnrision that matter in the United States either, who has so

should be clipped off. A small bougie or a pledgit much general and detailed knowledge of the poultry
of tow, thoroughly d.smfected, is introduced into the business, practically and economically, as Professor
duct to prevent the wound from closmg until it is healed. W. R. Graham, of the Ontario Agricultural College"

ef dry matter in one composed of first-cut mixed hay, This should be removed only at milking time and 
beet pulp and com gluten products. The alfalfa seemed thoroughly sterilized by immersing in boiling water for 
to act as a slight stimulus to production. In these a few minutes each time before re-introduction. Cases 
experiments alfalfa and hay each furnished about 71 have been known where the opening remained pervious 
per cent, of the total dry food of the rations. during the whole lactation period, but closed again when

The animals showed a total gam in live weight of it ceased, necessitating a second operation after next
13 pounds on thp alfalfa ration, arid 481 pounds on the calving.
hay ration, indicating that thfe less energy value of the When the obstacle is in the milk duct, the probability 
alfalfa might have been responsible for this difference, of successful treatment depends considerably upon its 

The protein contained in the alfalfa, beet pulp and situation. If near the udder .treatment is much more diffi- 
commeal ration, of which 78.2 per cent, was from alfalfa, cult than when lower down. One method of treatment is 
seemed to be fully as effective in the formation of normal to cut down through the teat and dissect the tumor out. 
milk .as,did the protein contained in the hay, beet pulp This should be attempted only by a veterinarian. It 
and com gluten ration. entails the use of a self-retaining teat syphon and careful

In case of the average of two experiments, alfalfa attention to the wound until it is healed. There are 
proved slightly superior to rowen in the volume of milk instruments of different designs, especially for the purpose 
produced. The difference, however, (4.2 per cent, on of operating without cutting the teat. Some of these 
basis of equal amounts of dry matter in the two rations), remove a portion of the growth» while others simply 
was not sufficient to warrant any marked claim of establish a passage for the milk. Where the operation 
riperiority. This slight stimulating effect may be can be performed without cutting or sacrifying the 
due to the superiority of the protein contained in the mucous ' membrane of the duct, little after-attention 
alfalfa. The fat percentage in the milk produced on is required, but when the membrane is wounded (which 
the alfalfa ration did not keep pace with the increased is evidenced by the escape of blood) there is a great 
milk yield, for a like amount of dry matter in the alfalfa tendency for the duct to again become closed during 
and rowen rations produced a like amount of milk fat. the healing process, and it is necessary to either use a 
The herd made a total gain in live weight of 16 pounds self-retaining syphon, or to open the passage with an 
on the alfalfa ration^ and lost a total of 24 pounds on ordinary syphon each time before milk can be drawn, 
the rowen ration, differences not sufficient to warrant The passing of knitting needles, quills, etc., to make a 
any particular conclusion. A good quality of rowen passage gives poor results and usually causes serious 
appears to be nearly as satisfactory a source of roughage complications. There is doubtless a congenital pre
fer milk production as a like amount of a similar quality disposition to the trouble ih many cases. It will be 
of alfalfa. _ noticed that the female progeny of a cow that is

One experiment showed that a ration composed of affected is very liable to develop the same trouble, and 
one-half first-cut hay and one-half alfalfa, together also that a cow that suffered in one teat, whether or 
with a little wheat bran and com-and-cob meal, gave as not it has been operated upon, is very liable to suffer 
satisfactory results as one consisting of first-cut hay, from the same trouble in another teat in later years, 
wheat bran, com-and-cob meal and gluten feed. The On this account the owner should carefully consider 
former ration contained substantially home-grown whether it would be wise to allow the quarter of the 
products, and would render it unnecessary to purchase affected teat to become inactive, and not breed the 
grain, the alfalfa furnishing the necessary extra protein animal again, as there is a danger of a recurrence of 
required, and the com-and-cob meal the necessary extra the trouble in the teat that has been operated on, and 

- digestible matter. _ _ also of others at any time, and on account of the danger
One experiment indicated that reasonably good of hereditary predisposition she cannot be considered

results can be secured from a roughage ration com- valuable for breeding purposes, 
posed of two-thirds alfalfa and one-third corn stover, 
together with a grain ration of com-and-cob meal.
If the stover is well cured and kept under cover it will 
give more satisfactory results than if left in the open 
during the winter. The yield of milk, however, on 
such a ration would not be quite equal to the yield on 
one composed of first-cut hay and a grain mixture of 
equal parts of wheat bran, corn-and-cob meal and 
gluten feed.

Too high an estimate shoutib not be put upon the 
àîfatfa, for while studies at this' station and elsewhere 
have shown it to contain more protein than most other 
sources of roughage, and to equal wheat bran in feeding 
value, it is quite inferior as a source of energy or fat 
production to most of the concentrates.

In the light of our present knowledge it is preferable, 
particularly in the eastern states, not to use alfalfa 
as the entire source of roughage for milk production, 
but to feed one-half alfalfa and one-half hay, or two- 
thirds alfalfa and one-third com stover, or 10 to 15 
pounds of alfalfa and 1 bushel of silage daily. Such 
combinations, together with a grain ration of 70 to 80 
per cent, corn-and-cob meal, and 20 to 30 per cent, 
wheat bran or oats or barley, ought to give quite satis
factory results.
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be time to fix the price of milk during 
the winter months. We hope the price will be one that - 
will enable the producer to realize a fair profit.
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FARM BULLETIN. bushel It seems too bad this year to see cattle eating the sale of the seed as well. Where ox-eye daisy is a
on lair to good red clover seed prospects in Central and prevalent weed do not thresh out seed. Most other
c-astern Ontario. Be sure there is little or no seed in the weed seeds may be separated.
second growth clover before turning stock into it. Seme provision will be made for getting the thresh- 
c-iiminate as far as possible the weed seed danger by ing done by properly fitted machines that will do the
cutting, pulling or picking them out of the seed crop work satisfactorily where there is enbugh seed worth

o a „«,h will he verv scarce and hi ah in nr.Ve lu Prac,tlcal- Don’t cut the killed out or thin spots, while, and three weeks or one month threshing wouldrtfffêSSS Department A^n.tme * ,

what thLT AeuanS^f Ce£cemter dZlries3 for ,and Northern °ntario where alsik" the small seedsandwiU locale wheresLcond hand huiler!
quotes on August 25 for Uecember deliveries for grew like a weed this year. The fodder will not be are available.
red clover, $30, for alsike, $20.05, for timothy $5.70 per injured for feeding and good money may be made from Seed Branch, Ottawa.

The Small Seeds Situation.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate":

T. G. Raynor.

The Final Week at the Canadian National
Enthusiasm regarding Canada’s greatest exhibition

this year, and a good exhibition was prepared for them He is a big, splendidly-topped horse with abundance of Jos. Watson, Todmorden; Hugh Doherty, Wexford;
Everyone was satisfied, and the 41st Canadian National style and masculinity. He has always been a good Crawford Bros., Agincourt: W. A. Bagshaw, Uxbridge,
experienced the best all-round success m its history. mover and has fair quality for his size, although right Aw uds—Aged stallions (5): I and 2, Graham Bros.,
Never have we seen more interest taken in the judging at the ground there is nothing outstanding about his on Baron’s Best by Baron’s Pride, and Bonnie Flisk
of live stock than was displayed on the first three days underpinning. Bonnie Flisk, another large, brown horse by Bonnie Buchlyvie; 3, 4 and 5, Hassard, on The
of last week. On the other hand, the heavy horses and with good style and movement, was placed second, while Count of Hillcrest by The Bruce, Macaroon’s Prince by
beef cattle made a remarkable showing, and no visitor The Count of Hillcrest, known from one end of Canada Macaroon, and Cairson by Caimdale. Stallion, aged,
from near or far had occasion to be disappointed to the other as a horse with outstanding quality and a (importers excluded) (6): 1, Gormley, on Dunure Lucky 
On Farmers Day (Wednesday), the new Minister of good mover, went third. If The Count of Hillcrest Star by Baron of Buchlyvie; 2, Davies, on Reminder
Agriculture, Hon. Dr. S. F. Tolmie, visited the Fair and possessed three hundred pounds more weight, with by Dunure Diamond; 3, Paterson Bros., on Dunure
spent the day in the various agricultural departments proportionate scale, he could not be surpassed in Canada. Gulf Stream by Hiawatha; 4, Hewson, on Prince of
of the Exhibition. His presence was much appreciated However, he is a trifle too small to win in high-class Greenhall by Casablanca; 5, Ryan, on King's Heather
by the exhibitors, with the majoflty ot whom he is company, and it was no surprise to see him go down to by King’s Champion. Stallion, 3 years (3' : 1, Hassard,
already personally acquainted. His genial off-hand third. Like all colts by The Bruce, he is very flash, has on Royal Marathon by Marathon; 2, Graham Bfife.,
manner makes him a popular Minister, and his first outstanding quality, and excellent conformation, but. on Soldier Baron by Baron's Best; 3, Rogerson, on
public utterances m the East, since assuming office, not sufficient size to turn the trick. Two other horses Orla Laddie by Prince Orla. Stallion, 2 years (4): 1,
were well received at the luncheon on that day, when from the same stable were fourth and fifth. Graham Bros., on Coronation by Lord Gleniffer; 2,
farmers were the guests of the Exhibition Board. Sir In the class of aged stallions, from which importers Boynton, on Lambton Pride by Lambton; 3, Wilson,
"enry Drayton, the new Finance Minister, was present were excluded, Dunure Lucky Star rose to the top over .on Clark Ronald by Montrave Ronald; 4, Brown & Son; 
on that day as well, and made an appeal to agriculture Reminder and Dunure Gulf Stream. The winner here on Prince of Fashion by Chester Prince. Stallion,
to support the forthcoming and last victory loan. A ;s perhaps a trifle up, but is very clean in his under- 1 year (3): 1, Jewell, on Baron Glen by Baron’s Besl;
feature of the Exhibition ^ which is worthy ot com- pinning and good at the ground, Atibve all, he is a 2, Hassard, on Count Crawford by The Count of Hil’
menctation is the effort being made by the President, tiashy horse wkh a great deal of character and mascu- crest; 3, Kopas, on Prince of Belvoir by prince of Avon.
* \ . Russell, and the Board to engender a greater Unity. Reminder, in second place, was a trifle more Best stallion, any age: Graham Bros., on Baron’s Best,
spirit of co-operation between those representing the drafty in type and a good mover, but not so flashy. Filly, 3 years (5) : 1, Batty, on Rose Baron by Bare n’s 
agncultura1 interests and other branches of industrial Dunure Gulf Stream, which went third, is a good topped Best; 2, Duff & Son, on Rye Queen by Ryerroft M -del;
life. No one is better qualified to knit the various horse with drafty proportions, but did not possess the 3. Davies, on Lady Ix>chfergus 2nd by Meteor; 4* ,
mdustnes into a sound fabric than the President him- class and spirit exhibited by the other two. Prince of Watson, on Lady Evelyn by Dunure Hallmark; 5,
self, for he is acquainted with agriculture as well as ^ Greenhall*the fourth-prize winner, has good style and Kopas, on Queen of Belvoir by Prince of Avon. F Uy,
manufacture, and moves about with the same freedom was a fair mover, but compared with the others in his 2 years (5): 1, DUff.& Son, on Flora Lansdowne 1 y
and eâæ of manner in both. ... class he lacked a little in length of rib, while King’s Lansdowne; 2, Hassard, on Lady Marathon by

Much high-class live stock came before the judges Heather, in fifth, had not sufficient quality to warrant Marathon; 3, Dohertv, on Ruby Glen by Sir James of
during the second week of the fair and in the succeeding higher honors. Alton; 4, Brown & Son, on Betty Matchless by Chester
columns readers will find a report of the awards. Royal Marathon won the three-year stallion class Prince; 5, Boynton, on Gertie Lambton by Lambton.

in an easy manner. He has outstanding bone, with Filly, 1 year (3) : 1, Hassard, on Myrtle Grove by The
nicely-sloping pastern and shoulder, and a correct way Count of Hillcrest; 2, Batty, on Quality Lady by

The hnrse Herortmeni nf the PnnaHian National of movinK- Soldier Baron, in comparison, lacked in Baron’s Stamp; 3, Wilson, on Roletta Queen by Mon-.;hnweH ,partment ?f , ! Canad,an Natl“nal class and was a trifle shorter in the rib. Orla Laddie, trave Ronald Brood mare with foal at her side (8)i l,
_ 1 p £ adual swinging back to pre-war numbers, jn third place, was a good mover but was a little straighter Gormley, on Ethel Lowrie by Everlasting; 2, Doherty,

he !n eHrTS andt C|ydesdales were ,fron8er. tfia" in the pastern than the other two. Coronation, which on Glen Bum’s May Queen by Baron Lionel; 3, Wilson; 
show!no nlr-flap I he former made a splendid won in a class of four two-year-olds, was a nicely-turned on Fanny Clark by Baron Maceachran; 4, Hewson, on
in hnth8’ n h Canadrn'b,ie.d C|ydesdales were strong ,t and was able to shyow good actio„. Lambton Lady Burns of Wester Lovat by Dunure Burns 6, 

wt qual;ty- The 0pT Clydesdale Pride wag also a good one> butSdid not move ^ wen in Davies, on Belle of Black Hill by Girvan’s Chief. Ÿeld
be no fiuestionTnnre^nL^th^TuH.re^Vhe V.Lw'l6 n^H front. Clark Ronald in third place had not quite the mare (4): 1, Graham Bros., on Craigie Nellie by Craigie
as scon as the Hiffirnlti^s^ttlnH^na iL^rtaHnns are class or dePth of rib of the other two. Only three Ronald; 2, Gormley, on Blink of Faichfolds by Girvan’s

, , Z Acuities attending importations are yearling stallions were forward and it was a very close Chief; 3, Duff & Son, on Mendel Princess by Mendel;
hat wii ecl,W0anvth?nraWdnPr?n4tiye "shire class. Baron Glen was P^ced ^t but some question 4, Jewell, on Tangy Maid by Toredoal. of 1019:

' ^liPse anything seen in the past. Shires arose as to the respective merits of the other two, and 1, Batty; 2, Doherty; 3, Davies; 4, Bagshaw; 5, Gormley.
ri JS J ,qua 1 y thls year> though not numerous. not until a referee was called on was Count Crawford Best mare, ahy age: Graham Bros., on Craigie Nellie,
Llydesdales. Never was there greater interest placed above Prince of Belvoir. Two, progeny of mare: 1, Jewell; 2, Wilson; 3, Davies,

taken in the Clydesdale exhibit at the Canadian National A good class of three-year fillies, with five out, was Three get of sire: 1, Batty, on get of Baron’s Stamp; 2, 
than this year, when one of the best displays of the headed by Rose Baron, a large bay mare with good Wilson, on get of Montrave Ronald; 3, Hewson, on get
breed, though not the largest, came before the public, quality and action. Rye Queen, in second place, was a of Prince of Greenhall. Best string of five: Graham
Importations, for well-known reasons, have been at a drafty individual and a good type of Clydesdale, while
low ebb and the open classes, as one would naturally Lady Lochfergus 2nd had not the scale and substance Grand champion stallion, imported or Canadian-
expert , have in the past been better in numbers and of the other two. bred: Graham Bros., on Baron’s Best. Grand champion .1
in excellence. However, this was more than counter- Five more good fillies lined up in the two-year class, female, imported or Canadian-Bred: Graham Bros., on 
balanced by one of the best shows of Canadian-breds where Flora Lansdowne came first. She is a well- Craigie Nellie, 
that the Toronto Fair has ever had. In this depart- grown, clean-limbed thing with good underpinning,
ment the classes were well filled with very commendable particularly at the ground. Her action, too, com- Canadian-bred Clydesdales.—The Canadian-bred
anmials and Clydesdale admirers had every reason to mended her to first place. Lady Marathon was not Clydesdales made a very strong showing this year, and
be proud of Canada’s efforts in producing, within her quite so flashy a mare and was a little more up, but she if the exhibit is an index to what is being reared through-
OW ,Vr°n |S’ C|ydesdale horses of such superior merit. had good quality. Ruby Glen, in third place, was a out the country, patrons of the breed have every reason

lhe judges, Professor M. Gumming, Truro, N.S., large filly but Betty Matchless, perhaps, had more to be proud. Not only did these classes surpass in 
and Albert Ness, Howick, Que., labored under the same scale yet lacked the class necessary to go higher. numbers those which have been previously mentioned,
aimçiiives that handicap any Clydesdale judge who A splendid showing of brood mares was made, with but the quality was fight up on a par with that found in
otticiates at the Canadian National. The impression Ethel Lowrie by Everlasting, at the top. She is a big, the open classes.
las been abroad in horse circles for years that Graham clean-limbed, breedy-looking female with Clydesdale There were six stallions, three years and over, to
Bros of Claremont, Ontario, cannot be beaten in the type and quality. Glen Bum’s May Queen could not choose from, but when Pride of Dunedin fell out of the
i lydesdale ring at Toronto, and that no matter how __ ______________ ________________ _____________
meritorious other horses may be the high honors must. of white stockings, hut. she is a good, big, brood mare
go to the Claremont stables. We shall not here discuss with much to commend her. Fanny Clark, in third,
the grounds or lack of grounds for this unfortunate was a nice, breedy-looking mare, but did not possess
impression, but it exists and has existed "for years. It the scale shown by others in the class,
is doing the breed irreparable harm, and more than

Horses.

were

Bros.

!show the same flashy style on account of the absence line for closer inspection it was evident that he must Ire
accorded a high place, lie is Hi high-strung, big fellow 
with Scottish pasterns and underpinning throughout, 
but substance has not been sacrificed for that inde
scribable thing known as quality. Baron Mac was not

rmm, ,, . , A good many were surprised to see Craigie Nellie quite so showy, but he acted satisfactorily and made a „
i . l ances t*le 8°od that such an exhibition should placed above Blink of Faichfolds in a class of four yeld good second. Lambton’s Heir, in third place, would -5?

do the Clydesdale breed in this country. Differences of™^™*™ ----  - ----- 1 1 * J '• * ...... . .. ... ... - - --
Oni n ir.n A :-------------• .... . « ... . . . «•

:-m
I
1

. . .......... ...........~ ■..........------------------------ mares. Craigie Nellie was a good mover and had profit by a little more depth of body,
pinion, disappointments and little grievances peculiar splendid quality, but the same could be said of Blink of thon has flash and style, but not auit<
o any show-ring are bruited about at Toronto until, Faichfolds, which added to these qualifications better of goin
1 e ,a snowball rolled along in soft snow, they grow to Clydesdale type and truer female proportions. She

considerable proportions, only, in many cases, to melt was a deeper, more drafty individual, and had she been department was Bonnie Bydand, last year's winner of
way when subjected to the sunlight of open-minded made the winner of this class and ultimately champion the Watson Challenge Shield, and a runner-up for the

inspection. We know there are grumblers, poor losers female there would have been less room for argument. grand championship of the breed in the final contest
ana prejudiced exhibitors, which peculiarities are Mendel Princess, a trappy thing, was very clean in at Toronto this year. He is typically Clydesdale
Cl 'T'11]* m human nature, but overlooking this fact the limb and action, but was hardly large enough to com- throughout, with good size and a way of going that

> clesdale Association have got some housecleaning mand a higher placing than third. leaves little to be desired. He first won the class for

while Lord Mara
thon has flash and style, but not quite so straight a way 

‘ g as those previously mentioned. _
Perhaps the most outstanding stallion shown in this

|
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two-year-old stallions and later the Canadian-br ed mover but hardly classy enough to go higher in the line. ^ Mwray T^onto^lâs^Kiîpni^^n’ F,oron,to:
championship, but finally suffeed defeat when brought Three-year-olds did not present such a strong line-up Urow « Miuiay loronto, jaa iùlgom, Toronto; Jas
against Baron's Best J premier honors. There were nor dij any from this class afford serious compet,t on ^^Toro^o ^ StCVen8' Ton>nto; T- I-
seven other two-year-olds forward, and the blue ribbon for the championship contest. Jasman, which won Awards.—Stallion aired- 1 Fletrher v
went to Morven Awake. He b a big fellow, well two-year-old class, was an outstanding horse for sire and Aw^a^taJlion^ aged1.1..Fletcher on Knights
coupled and a fair mover. Orla Montrave and Dunure action, and has a great deal to commend him, in more. 4 Bovaird & Sons on Astmln»er S M^P aud"
Stamp, which won third and fourth, were well-developed way of quality and substance but compared wit Commodore. Brood mare with <iKoy’ °ü
horses that might easily win in company which did not winner of the aged class in the championship 3 Fletcher on Pamninea Wish and Fm»" p 2 a"?
Present the excellence with which they had to contend he was inferior in his anklefc and feet, especially behind. > . « > Diffident- J6 Crnw a m F “’
on this occasion. Gibraltar, coming second in this class, was a clean- Bovaird & Sons on Diffident 6, Crow & Murray, on

Four good fillies, three years old, were led by Haldi- boned fellow and a good mover, and beat Major Guedo Ahce K. „Y!?^ "g, colt or filly. 1 Doane; 2, Crow &
mand flLie, a splendid Individual with substance, largely in action. Cormier’s Lash by Cormier came roCT 3 Ud 5 Fktche^ 2 a °r °f
quality and the flash that marks a Clydesdale for a forward in a bunch of six yearlings and attracted con • • > > • 2- Bovaird & Sons, 4, Crow
winner. Batty’s Ascot Lady made a good second, and siderable attention. He is a flinty-boned fellow Anmfr Spfciai s__AwarHs m ...
Durs Lady Ryecroft was not much surpassed in general good proportions and promises to develop in the some- r Jn'er xF dmg
qualities, but she was a trifle smaller than the other thing well worth while. , , . fnr 3 chas' T Shore ^UnwnHhP- 4 ’Rata, R
two. Baroness Ludlia won Batty another red ribbon Three nice moving fillies appeared in the class for , oldVeîdinv b(4R w^v t Three"
in the two-year-old class. This is a superb young three-year-olds but Britannica was the best topped mare y d g 1 g or mare. 1 and 2, F. W Colina,/Toronto; 
female with strong coupling, a good top and clean, of the bunch and won first. In two-year-olds there were ^ , XaMrrTJ CO t °f fi y " ll Doane; 2-
flinty underpinning. Her hoofs, however, might be a seven out and here Soldan won again with Japonette, cabe, 3, Crow^and Murray,
little fuller and deeper. Millie Mac stood up properly a filly that is good from the ground up, clean of lunb ana _T, . . . . ... .
on a good set of feet and legs which she could use correctly correctly proportioned. Hill s filly did not care to show H avy Draft. The heavy drafts, shown both single
and with them moved into second place, being followed what she could do but her quality and conformation com- a d double, made a very creditable exhibit, and brought
by Belle Marathon, a compactly-built filly by that good bined with what display of action she was willingbomake out a number of horses well known in the Toronto show,
sue, Marathon.. The champion female was found in the won her a higher placing than that secured by Dobson s nng The Dominion Transport Company, Toronto
mare class, four years and over. Here Favorite Blend Priscilla. Kocarde, well-known to Percheron breeders, with their old-time winners, Rover and Rock, took
a well-known- individual from the Duff stables, earned came forward with seven other brood mares and won first and second in the single, and the pair was again
first place with all-round excellence. She possesses the class. She was a trifle thin from sucking her foal, placed first when shown m the heavy-draft pair In the
quality to a degree, and acts in a pleasing manner but her quality and action wert still sufficiently apparent singles, the Transport Company were also m third with
to he? went the championship honors to thehmadian- to command the red ribbon. Kalmouck while a good Jack a ho^ of good quality and got by tire Clydesdale,
bred line-ups. Another matronly, well-proportioned mover, did not act with the same care and precision, but Sir Bydand. The fourth place went to Win. Marquis
mare, May Pacific, came in second. she made a close second. Nitriere could not be faulted & Son, of Sunderland, on Minnie Camichan by Gallant

Exhibitors.—In addition to those listed as showing much in regard to action but at the ground she was out- Larruchan. The entries in singles for the Clydesdale
in the open Clydesdale classes, the following exhibitors classed by the two already mentioned. Yeld mares Association Special were only a repetition of the heavy-
were forward in the classes for Canadian-breds only: came forward five in numbers and here the champion draft sections, as no new entries came forward and
Jas. Leonard, Schomberg* Sir H. M. Pellatt King'- mare was discovered in Jourdine, a beautifully-turned the awards remained the same, The Canadian
Thos. McMichael & Son Seaforth- Jas Patterson* individual of superior merit in regard to conformation, Percheron Association Special brought out three entries •
Summerville; John Fisher) Ringwood; Sam Kissock) style and quality . T m the singles, first and second of which were won by
Oro Station; John Johnston Woodbridee- Wm Robin- Exhibitors.—Robert Livingston. Woodbridge; Jas. John Roberts, of Beavermead Farms, Peterboro, and
son, Newton BrooTt; Oscai! Cox Todmorden; C B Hume. Hornby; T. J. McMichael & J. P. Fisher, Sea- the third by A. W. Dolson, of Weston. The Roberts’
Boynton, Dollar; Geo. M. Anderson Guelph- Geo C forth; T. H. Hassard, Markham; W. A. Henry & Son, team was the only.entry in the team classes.
Cheyne, Mjilton; John McQueen, Arthur; Herbert Keswick; H. C. Soldan, Hensall; Wm. Pears, Toronto; „ ,
Peacock, Jarvis; W. J. Roach, Cherrywood; Bater Hodgkinson & Tisdale, Bi iverton; Bater Bros., Oak- General-Purpose.—Considering the prizes offered,
Bros., Oakville; J. W. Bush, Nanticoke; Wm. P. Loft- ville; Sir H. M. Pellatt, King John Roberts, Peterboro; the entry list in this section was disappointing. The
house, Jarvis; M. Carter, Brampton; J. y! Shuter, Jarvis. Arthur W. Dobson, Weston; W. G. Hill & Son, Queens- three and two-year-old fillies were the only two,classes

X Awards.—Stallion, 3*years and over (tt): 1 Hassard ville; Chas. 0. Peart, Hagersville; W. E. Morden, Oak- which brought out more than one entry, an not one
Non Bade of Dunedin by Dunedin; 2, Kissock.’on Baron ville. of the entire lot Could be said to be of extraordinary

Mac By Baron Gartley; 3, Lambton’s Heir by Lambton; Awards.—Stallion, aged, (9): 1 and 3, Hassard, quality. The silver medal for the best mare any age
4, Patterson, on Lord Marathon by Marathon ; 5* on Monogram, and Nigby Boy; 2, Hodgkinson & Tisdale, went to M. Ledlow, of Brampton, on his winning entry
McMichael, on Royal Dunholmhill by Dunure Friend- on Lively; 4, Henry & Son, on Chieftain ; 5, Pears, on in the three-year-old class,
ship. Stallion, 2 years (8): 1, Sir H. M. Pellatt, on Intellect. Stallion, 3 years: 1 and 3, Henry & Son, on
Botihie Bydand by Bydand; 2, Robinson, on Morven Lord Keswick and Lord Greffier; 2, Hodgkinson & Ponies.—The pony exhibit at the Canadian National
Awake by Lord Morven; 3, Wilson, on Orla Montrave Tisdale, on Black Beauty. Stallion, two years: 1, seems to be getting smaller each year. Classes which 

Hi by Montrave Ronald; 4, Cox, on Dunure’s Stamp by ®ir H. M. Pellatt, on Jasman, 2, Bater Bros., on Gib- before the war ran as high as six and eight entries were
Dunure Hallwork. Stallion, 1 year (3): 1 Fisher on raRar! 3, Pears, on Major Guedo. Stallion, one year, this year made up of one, two and three entries. In the

7 » * 7 I * •— Lambton’s Mdel by Lambton; 2, Duff '& Soft’ on (6): 1, Pears, on Cormier’s Lash; 2, Livingston, utt Oak- class for stallion twelve hands and under, R. J. Fleming,
Mendel Fairview by Mendel Prince; .3, McQueen, on v'Jle Boy; 3, Soldan, on Magnum ; 4, Hodgkinson & of Toronto, had the winning entry in Shaggy, a Shetland,

if Baron Ronald by Baron Senwick. Best stallion any Tisdale, on Carpenter. Best stallion, any age' Hassard, which was afterewards made champion pony stallion
« agefSir H. M. Pellatt, on Bonnie Bydand. ’ on Monogram. * of the show. Hastings Bros., of Guelph, won second

Filly, 3 years (4): 1, Peacock, on Haldimand Bessie Filly, 3 years: 1, Soldan, on Britannica; 2, Roberts, with Rattler, and Frank Hamilton, of Toronto, third,
by Kimpurine; 2, Batty, on Ascot Lady by Baron on Daisy Nitriere; 3, Dobson, on Queen Victoria. Filly, with Sir Hall of Mount Victoria. Hastings Bros, had
Ascot; 3, Duff & Son, on Lady Ryecroft by Ryecroft 2 years, (7): 1, Soldan, on Japonette; 2, Hill & Son; the only entry for stallion twelve to thirteen hands,-and .
Model; 4, Gormley, on Bumdennette Baroness by 3,. Dobson, on Priscilla; 4, Morden, on Lady Juvenile. Fleming the only one in stallion over thirteen hands.
King's Purser. . Filly, 2 years (5): 1, Batty, on Baron’s Filly, 1 year: 1, Soldan, on Willow Hall Japalac; 2, Chas. Gilbert, of Toronto, won first for filly three years
Cecilia by Baron Columbus; 2 and 4, McMichael & Son Feart, on Sylvia Nouvelle ; 3, Bater Bros., on The and over, under twelve hands, with Forest Pretty Lee
on Millie Mac by International, and Rena Ray by Inter- Marne. Mare with foal at side, (8): 1, Pears, on .Ko- (imp.). This mare was afterwards made champion,
national; 3, Hassard, on Belle Marathon by Marathon Dobson, on Kalmouck; 3, Roberts, on Nitriere; Hastings Bros, had the second-prize winner in Forest
Filly, 1 year (7): 1, Batty, on Heather Princess by 4, Hill & Son, on Apple. Yeld Mare, (5): 1, Soldan, on Wee Rennie (imp.). Dr. W. J. R. Fowler, Toronto,
Prince Palatine; 2, Duff & Son, on Ida Fleming by Baron Jourdine ;2, Henry & Son, on Queen Marion ; 3, Morden, was first for mares over thirteen hands, and secured
Gartley; 3, Roach, on Queen of Hillcrest by The Count on Juvenile; 4, Peart, on Idealization. Foal of 1919: the same placing in year-old fillies. Hastings Bros, 
of Hillcrest ; 4, Cheyne, on Victoria Chieftain by Baron Roberts 5 A Morden ; 3, Pears; 4, Bater Bros. Best had the only entry in foals, and were also alone for mark 
Chieftain. Mare, 4 years old and over (exhibitors marLe Any a8e: Soldan, on Jourdine. Mare with two 
must be solely engaged in farming, importers and ProgenY: 1. Fears ; 2, Morden ; 3, Dobson ; 4,
dealers excluded) (ti) : 1, Duff & Son, on Favorite Blend Roberts- Best strmK of five : 1, Wm. Pears, 
by Burgee Favorite; 2, Carter, on May Pacific by 
Pacific; 3, Gormley, on Burdennette Baroness by Sir 
Sylvester; 4, Lofthouse, on Belle of Claymore by Gay 
Spark. Brood mare with foal at side (4): 1, Wilson, 
on Bertha Orla by Prince Orla; 2, Duff & Son, on Fair- 
view Darling by Gallant Carruchan; 3, Shuter, on Lady 
Belmont by Baron’s Charm; 4, Cheyne, on Royal Maud 
by Sir Mac. Foal of 1919: 1 and 4, Duff & Son; 2,
Bater Bros; 3, Cheyne. Mare with two of her progeny:
1, Duff & Son; 2, Wilson; 3, Shuter. 
age: Duff & Son, on Favorite Blend.
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Beef Cattle.
1 Shires.—A very good showing of Shires was made .......................... mT . , aJi.

by three exhibitors, Solon Johnston, Croton, having The exhibit of beef cattle at the National reached 
the largest number of entries, with G. E. Morden & high-water mark this year. It appeared as it one 
Son, Oakville, coming second in this respect. Percy breed was vying with the others in excellence of showing. 
Cowan, Bowmanville, 'had one entry in the class for The stables were filled to overflowing with represent^ 
aged stallions. King Junior, which won the aged tives of the three beef breeds. The entries in the older
stallion class and the grand championship, is a large, classes have, at times, presented a bolder front butthe
well-built horse with good quality and a fair mover. classes of young stuff were unsurpassed. The old breed-
While there were four aged stallions shown, the other ers were back in the arena in order to make Victory
stallion classes only brought out one entry, and the Year at the Canadian National a memorable one reon| •
call for two-year-olds was not heeded at all. Dewstow a live-stock standpoint. New breeders who were making
Fuchsia again won the brood-mare class, and her stable- their debut into show circles helped swell the number
mate, Gray Fuchsia, was second. The winner here of entries, and their selections, in many cases, won a
was declared the champion female. These two big, place at the top of a strong line-up. No one breeder
light-gray mares are now well known on the show has a monopoly on all the good stock, as was demon
circuit, the winner particularly being an outstanding strated this year when new breeders were able to wm
brood mare of draft calibre. a share of the big stakes. Large crowds closely toi-

Awards.—Stallion, aged : 1, Johnston, on King lowed the consistent work of the judges. The well-filled • 
Junior; 2, Cowan, on Paramount Regent ; 3 and 4, classes were a boost for the breed, and anyone interested
Morden & Son, on Oulton Lowe Model, and Tuttle- 'n live stock could scarcely help wishing to be m •
brook Ringmaster. Stallion, 3 years : 1, Johnston, on position to enter the competition. It was a ...

__ Bluster Crown. Stallion, 1 year: 1, Johnston, on Bob sight to see class after class of the best stock of the UM ;
There were nine aged stallions forward in the class Fitzsimmons. Filly, 3 years: Johnston on May Queen. led in and out of the ring It seems that each year

for same, and: perhaps a better showing in this regard Srood ma£ ™‘.h foal at-_ s,de= 1 and 2 Johnston, on the quality and number of entries *re greater than ,,
has never bden made at Toronto. Hassard’s big, E^tow Fuch^la> ,a,nd hauchsla" /el,d mare: 1, the previous one.
light grey Monogram showed a remarkbale combination ^Johnston" y^nd y^Moiden^ Mare wUh two of her Shorthorns. The Shorthorn fraternity were nut in • 
of substance, style and spirit. He was right in the ’ •* , ’ ÂU, . Uc . with two of her fu,, r Mondav Sentemher 1 to see representa-
underpinning and gave a good exhibition of Percheron P g y\ Johnson^1în"'K°ing^^uS^ Best mare inv tives of their favorite breed compete for honors in the
qualities. Second to him came Lively, a massive iron age - jonnston, on remg junior. Best mart, any - , If w_. . rfav as the red,grey from the Beaverton stables This horse had good, ^/t^h^’n0'' FUChS‘a' Stfmg °f wh,re andl^ mashed ^o^lySom^od at attention
clean underpinning and was a plend.d mover, but was ’ ’ Jonnst°n- while the judge viewed them Critically and then went M
not quite so flash as Monogram or as neatly turned. Thoroughbreds.—Only four classes are called for frolicking out of the ring after the decision had been
the first two prize winners in this class combined good in the Canadian National prize-list for Thoroughbreds, made' It seemed that the cattle entered into the spirit
quahty wuth a very bberal âmount of weight and styk. but the stallion class this year was one of the best of the game. The quality and uniformity of the entries
Ntgby Hoy came third with perhaps more quality than seen in a Toronto ring. Brood mares, too, came out were uncommonly good consequently every prize had
any, but with not enough substance to carry him higher. fairly strong, and, while the classes for Thoroughbreds to be contested. There was no walk away with the
lie is a good horse,nevertheless. Chieftain,in fourth place, were not numerous, some choice animals were forward honors in any one class The tail enders in most classes
was likewise a smaller horse than the two uppermost in them. were equal to the best out in nast shows I. G. Barron, ^
ones but. bke Nigby Boy, a little finer built. Intellect, Exhibitors.—Jno. J. Meagher, Toronto; Jas. Bovaird of Manitoba, brought a fine herd out of the West, but

Æ. in hlth place, was again somewhat larger and a good & Sons, Brampton; j. C. Fletcher, Newton Brook; it was scarcely so successful as it had been on the Western
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Percherons.—Considering the unfavorable cir
cumstances which of late years have surrounded the 
trade and importations of Percheron horses, an excellent 
showing was made at the Exhibition just past. Percher
ons seem to be gathering strength, and evidence of this 
was manifest this year, not only in the number of aged 
stallions forward, which is usually a good class at Toronto, 
but all the way down the line in the females and young 
things which have been bred in Canada. The ribbons 
in this breed were placed by W. J. Bell, Kemptville, 
Ontario.
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circuit. Ontario^ breeders presented strong company, contest for first honors was between Fairview Baroness Exhibitors.—D. Brown & Sons, Shedden;W. Marquis
However, most of the Western entries got in the money Queen, from Barron’s herd, and Duchess of Gloster & Son, Sunderland; G. Gier, Waldermar; G. J. Riddell, 
and a championship ribbon returns with it. The herd 79th, from the Watt herd. The former is a tidy, well- Eloltoh; W. A. Bagshaw, Uxbridge ; J. G. Barron, 
was the last word in finish. The value of blood is seen proportioned cow, with excellent quality and with a Carberry, Man. ; J. Watt & Son, Eiora; J. F. Mitchell, 
in live-stbck shows like the National. Sons of Archer s fairly good udder. She was in particularly high fit Burlington; A. G. Farrow, Oakville; J. Lerch, Preston; 
Hope stood second and thud in the aged-bull class, and was shown to splendid advantage. She secured the T. A. Russell, Downsview; H. McGee, Toronto;* J. A. 
Gamford Marquis had sons and daughteri at or near red ribbon, although the latter cow gave .her a hard Watt, Eiora; A. & W. Whitelaw, Guelph; J. Douglas, 
the top in every class. Trout Creek Wonder and run for.it. The Watt cow is a grand individual, Caledonia; W. Pinkney, Cooksville; P. De Kay, Elmira; 
Browndale were other sires which have stamped show with a thick, deep, smooth body and a great top. There Kyle Bros., Drumbo; Hastings Bros., Guelph ; Geo. 
qualities on their progeny. They. too. were repre- was something about both of these cows which held the Amos & Son, Moffat; J. Gardhouse & Sons, Weston; 
sented in most classes. Just what bulls like these are attention of the spectators. A stableroate of the second- Gerrie Bros., Eiora ; J. Walker, Nanticoke; G. L. Smith, 
worth to a breeder is hard to. compute. 1 hat they are prize cow stood third. She also has character and Meadowvale.
veritable gold mines goes without dispute. Spectators quality. In fifth place stood Garnet Queen, the largest Awards.—Bull, aged (6); 1, Gier, on Escana Cham-
who left before the group classes were judged missed a cow in the class, and with possibly the best udder, pion; 2, Barron, on Lancaster Lord; 3, Marquis, on 
treat. Sixteen entries in the class, three get of one However, there was a slight roughness and coarseness Lancaster Lad; 4, Brown, on Gainford Eclipse; 5, 
sire, filled the large nng from end to end, and at none about her when compared with the first and second- Bagshaw, on Advocate’s Prince; 6, Riddell, on Victorlyn. 
could the finger of scorn be pointed. The winning prize cows. In seventh place was a good, useful cow Bull, 2 years (8): 1, McGee, on Gainford Supreme; 2, 
trio were the get of Gainford Marquis. John Thomp- but she lacked in substance. Several of the others had Farrow, on Royal Hero; 3,Russell, on Lavender Light; 4, 
son of Dover, Kansas, made the award. capacity, but were deficient in quality and character, . Watt, on Gainford Sultan ; 5, Watt dt Son, on Marquis

The aged-bull class was not large, but it repre- In the two-year-old class was found the senior Supreme; 6, Brown, on Trout Creek Wonder 2nd;
sented great breeding. . Lancaster Lord, last year’s champion female in Gainford Belle, from the Watt 7, Lerch, on Lancaster Marquis; 8, Whitelaw, on1 Bel-
grand champion, was again a competitor. He had done herd. She is a particularly thick, sappy cow in high mont Marquis. Bull, senior yearling (4): 1, Douglas, 
well on the Western circuit, but he met his Waterloo fit. She has a beautiful head and a well-proportioned on Browndale Banner; 2, Barron, on Star of Hope; 
when he came up against Escana Champion, a son of body, with great arch and depth of rib. In second and 3, Pinkney, on Jilt Commander; 4, Bagshaw, on Lavendefr 
Right Sort. Not that there was marked superiority third places were heifers with no less substance, quality - Aigent. Bull, junior yearling (7): 1, Kyle Bros., on 
in the latter, but he was a little more compact bull with and character. Oakland Baroness, in second place, Ivanhoe; 2, Gerrie Bros., on Gainford Mark; 3, Watt, 
finer quality. Lancaster Lord has the greater scale, was a particularly deep-fleshed, thick, sappy heifer, on Gainford Monarch ; 4, De Kay, on Perfect Peace; 
and presents a bold front. He is straight topped, with with a little more scale than the winner, but she was a 5, Bagshaw, on Advocate Fashion; 6, Russell, on Baron 
well-sprung, deep ribs, and was well brought out, but trifle patchy. Cicely’s Gem was possibly the smoothest Butterfly; 7, Marquis, on Crimson King. Bull, senior 
there was a quality and character about the Right Sort of the trio. calf (18): 1, Amos, on Agusta Supreme; 2 and 4^ Gnrd-
bull which appealed. His low-set, deep, thick body, There were only four entries in the senior yearling house, on Rosebud, and Sultan’s Perfection; 3, Gier, on 
attractive appearance, smoothness, character, and class, with an outstanding individual in Lavender 47th, Roan Lad; 4 and 5, Brown, on Walnut Aviator; 6, 
finish gave him his class and the senior and grand from the Barron herd, as winner. This heifer has great De Kay, on Bumoch Nonpareil; 7, Farrow, on Sunrise; 
championship. Lancaster Lad, a good-lined bull with substance for her age, and was in high fit. While she 8, Douglas, on Browndale Star. Bull, junior calf (13)i
depth and thickness at the heart worked into third is a trifle patchy at the tail, she is evenly covered over 1, Kyle, on New Year’s Gift; 2, Amos, on Secret Cham- 
place, with Gainford Eclipse, à thick, soggy red bull, in the body, and could not be faulted in type and con- pion; 3 and 6, Barron, on Selection and Red Knight; 
fourth. _ formation. Not only did she win the junior champion- 4 and 5, Gardhouse, on Royal Masterpiece, and Sultan’s

In the two-year-old class were eight competitors, ship, but also captured the grand championship from Renown; 7, Gerrie, on Matchless Duke; 8, Brown, on 
It was not a particularly strohg class from the stand- Gainford Belle. Walnut Strathallan, a sweet, smooth, Walnut Golden Winner. Cow, aged (8): 1, Barron, on 
point of uniformity of size and quality. Gainford tidy heifer with a nice front, won second for Brown & Fairview Baroness Queen; 2 and 3, Watt, on Duchess of 
Supreme was an easy winner. He is a massive roan Sons. Douglas had a choice heifer in third place, but Gloster 79th, and Countess Selena 4th; 4 and 8, Bag-
with a good deal of quality, and it appeared for a time unfortunately she was a little lame in the ring. À big shaw, on Star Rose 4th, and Star Rose 6th; 5, Walker,
that he was good enough for the senior championship, strong heifer, but a little rough, was fourth. on Garnet Queen; 6, Marquis, on Sunflower; 7, Lerch,
Royal Hero, •a son of the winner of the aged class, was The most sensational class on Shorthorn day was on Flora 22nd. Heifer, 2 years (6): 1, Watt, on Gain- 
second. .He is a smooth, blocky, well-proportioned the junior yearling. Fourteen heifers appeared before ford Belle; 2 and 3, Barron, on Oakland Barroness, and 
bull, with a good deal of character. Whi he has not the judge, and those that did not get in the money would Cicely’s Gem; 4, Watt & Son. on Lady Gainford; 6,
the scale of tne winner he is compact and true in his have made a strong class at most exhibitions. The De Kay, on Cherry Fatima 18tn; 6, Marquis, on Mysie
lines. Lavender Light, a roan bull with a good deal of chief interest centred around Diamond Beauty, from Queen 8th. Heifer, senior yearling (4): 1, Barron, on 
character and a massive front, was third, and Gainford the Watt herd; Strawberry Bloom 2nd, from the Kylp Lavender 47th; 2, Brown, on Walnut Strathallan; 3, 
Sultan, a white bull of extra, quality and a beautiful herd, and Jubilee Jilt, entered by Douglas. At the Dou ‘ . w'" *'• .- . -

final analysis they were placed in the order mentioned, of Gloster 32nd. Heifer, junior yearling (14) t 1, Watt,
The former is a beautiful dark red heifer, sired by on Diamond Beauty; 2 and, 6, Kyle, on Strawberry

- ‘ ‘ ‘ v 9th; 3. Douglas, on Jubilee

:
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luglas, on Diamond Queen; 4, Marquis, on Duchess 
Gloster 32nd. Heifer, junior yearling (14) ; 1, Watt,handler, was fourth.

The junior champion of the show was picked from a _________  __ _ ________ __ ___ _______ ^ ... a . _
quartette of senior yearlings. It was a hot fight be- Browndale. She won in a class of thirty-two at Chicago Blossom 2nd, and Jealousy 9th ; 3, Douglas, on J
tween Douglas Browndale Banner and Barron’s Star last year, but had to take second place at the Guelph Jilt; 4 and 8, Barron, on Jubilee Queen 5th, and
of Hope. The latter had the distinction of being the Winter Fair. She is a ' J * ” “ *
junior champion on the Western shew circuit, and he
is a right good bull with size, quality, form and finish. has a slight tendency to pi a little patchy at the tail.

-- -JZ
quartette of senior yearlings. It was a not fight be-
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Winter Fair. She is a deep, thick, straight heifer, with view Princess; 5, Farrow, on Victoria of Oakville; 7,
all kinds of quality and a good deal of character. She Mitchell, on Sort us Lady. Heifer, senior calf (24): 1,
tins a aliaht tendency to en a little oatchv at the tail. Barron, on Rosa Hope 20th,; 2, Gerrie, on Miss Brown-

The former bull, however, possessed these qualities to a Strawberry Bloom 2nd, a white heifer," was the smoothest dale; 3, Douglas, on Pride 5th; 4, Russell, on Mayflower 
little higher degree. He has that indefinable quality of the lot and was evenly fleshed. She has the depth Homestead ; 5, Watt, on Fame's Bloom 2nd; 6, Gier, 
known as character, which attracts attention. Then, and thickness of body which appeals to lovers of Short- on Molly 2nd; 7, Amos.on Merry Lass 16th; 8, Farrow, 
too, he is as deep bodied, as smooth and straight as his horns. Many judges would have put her in first place, on Roan Lady of Oakville. Heifer, junior calf (14) : 1,
competitor, and besides he was a little thicker at the Jubilee Jilt, a white heifer and sired by Browndale, is Farrow, on Rosewood 40th; 2, Douglas, on Jubilee
heart, walked and handled better. There was a also of red-ribbon quality. A few at the ring-side Jilt 2nd; 3 and 4, Watt & Son, on Lady Duchess, and 
mellowness to the touch. The other two bulls in the favored her for first place. It will be remembered that; Diamond 32nd; 5, Gardhouse & Son, on Maid o' the 
class, while good useful individuals, were plain com- she was the winner at Guelph last year. She is possibly Mist j 6, Brown & Son, on Walnut Martha Maude; 
pared with the company they were in. the best of the trio behind, and has thickness, spread 7, Gier, on Rosemary; 8, Watt, on Gainford Selena.

Seven junior yearlings made a very good class. At and depth like unto the other two. All three heifers Graded herd: 1, Barron; 2, Watt; 3, Marquis & Son.
the top stood Ivanhoe, a growthy calf that handled have excellent Shorthorn character, and the judge Three animals, get of one sire (16): 1 and 8, Watt; 2,
well. He was extra good at the heart, and the body could not have been criticized had he reversed hie Barron; 3, Douglas; 4, Kyle Bros.; 6, Gier; 6, Gard
eras well covered. There was a finish and quality to judgment in regard to these three. All the way down the house & Son; 7, Watt & Son. Two animals, progeny 
him. Gainford Mark was a close second. He was a line they were right good heifers varying but slightly of one cow: 1 and 4, Douglas; 2 and 3, Barron; 5, Kyle 
little better behind and had depth and thickness, style in degree of quality and finish. Bros.; 6, Watt & Son; 7, De Kay; 8, Watt. Four
and quality, but the flesh tended towards harshness The senior calf class brought out twenty-four con- calves, bred and owned by exhibitor: 1 and 4, Gard
ant! scarcely as much character was shown in the head, testants. Rosa Hope 20th, from the Western herd, a house & Son; 2, Douglas; 3, Barron; 6, Amos & Son;
Gainford Monarch, in third place, was patterned much sweet, tidy calf, smooth as an apple and well meated 6, Gier; 7, Kyle Bros.; 8, Watt & Son. Junior herd: 1,
after the latter bull. Perfect Peace, a plain, upstanding down to the hocks, was placed first, with Miss Brown- Barron; 2, Douglas; 3, Kyle Bros. ; 4, Watt; 6, Amos
bull, appeared out of place standing fourth. It would dale, from the Gerrie herd, in second place. She, too. &Son; 6, Brown &Son. Cow or heifer (dual-purpose), 
have looked better had he changed places with Barron ;s a particularly smooth youngster with quality and 2 years or over, in milk: 1, Fallis, on Aletta; 2, Gier, on

-----Butterfly, a smaller but higher quality calf. character. Pride 5th, another Browndale calf, stood Lady Ythan 7th;3, Watt, on Fame's Bloom; 4, Marquis
High-water mark in the bull classes was reached *i**Qtw. ;c -» cira îorhe tidv little heifer, not in miite & Son. on Sunflower: 5. Lerch. on Flora 22nd. Breed-

when eighteen senior calves contested for eight places.
There wasn’t a poor one in the bunch, and it was with a breedy appearance, mere was not a cun 
difficulty that the winners were picked. Augusta class. The junior calf class also brought out a
Supreme was singled out and marched to the top, where lot of youngsters. Farrow had a beautiful dark red calf 3 and 4, Brown
he remained. He is a beautiful dark red Augusta-bred which found its way to the top of the line-up. She is a horn bull, junior yearling: *, iuuku, », <*■<■*» **“*•»
calf with character and quality to burn. He is an thick, sappy little thing with an excellent head. One 3, Lerch; 4, Marquis & Son. Steer, sired by registered 
aristocratic youngster, with his masculine style, deep, could not find a weak spot in her. Jubilee Jilt 2nd, Shorthorn bull, under 1 year: 1, Amos & Son; 2, D. J. 
thick, sappy body and straight lines. In second place from the Douglas herd, a full sister to their entry in the Lerch; 3, Œ Lerch. Senior and grand champion bull: 
stood a sweet, sappy calf in Rosebud Sultan; while he junior yearling class, stood second. It, too, is a youngster Gier, on Escana Champion. Junior champion bull: 
has a beautiful body he is scarcely as deep or low set that any breeder might well be proud of. Watt & Son Douglas, on Browndale Banner. Senior and Grand 
as the winner. Roan Lad, a well-proportioned calf had two well-proportioned, breedy, smooth heifers in champion female: Barron, on Lavender*47th. Junior 

. with lots of quality, was third. He was not quite as third and fourth places. champion female: Watt, on Gainford Belle,
close to the ground as some standing near him. How- The showing of herds and groups attracted a good
ever, he has the ear-marks of a good sire. All the way deal of attention. The breeders who had been most Herefords.—With Clifford a herd returning direct
down the line were just such calves, so decisions were successful throughout the single classes came well to from the Western circuit and joining forces with a half 
made on fine points. There were no culls, and ten head the fore with their groups. This was particularly dozen fresh Ontario herds, the Whitefaces this year
crr^A --------u „-------•-* '   J — -L- —noticeable in the breeders’ herd, where a bull under staged their premier exhibit at Toronto. With two

two years; two heifers, one year and under two; and exceptions only, all classes numbered four or better,
two heifers, under one year, were shown. These were and one, that of junior heifer calves, totaled thirteen

“ I entries. Aged bulls with two showing and one lone
made'up of "winners in'the other classes, which showed entry in the class for senior bull calves were the only
th*t the exhibitors were breeding their good stuff. sections that could be said to be below normal, and

____ There was a uniformity of con- The dual-purpose class was not of particular merit, even these produced one animal in each class that
formation and excellent quality throughout in the entire There were a number of very good entries, but on the *^8 well worthy of keen competition. Tne two-year- 
line-up. New Year’s Gift, a growthy, sappy roan with whole the class did not show particularly strong dual- old mill class, headed by Clifford s Cavalier .senior and
splendid spring of rib and good lines, topped this class. purpose qualities. Fallis had a very good cow in first grand champion bull of the show, was filled with five
t here was a good deal of character about this youngster, place. She had size and substance and showed a fairly good young sires each of herd-sire proportions. The 
In second place stood Secret Champion, a red calf well-balanced udder, but the teats were poorly placed, winner was carrying exceptional depth as well as style, 
patterned much after the winner. He was well let In second place was Lady Ythan 7th, a smooth, typey although showing slight signs of over-fitting. O Neil 
down at both flanks, and gives promise of developing cow that was good at the heart and had a fairly good Bros.. Brummel s Chance, the winner of the junior 
into a right good herd header. Selection, from the udder and veining. Fame’s Bloom, a cow that was not yearlings, was only a fair calf, but rather an easy winner 
Western herd, worked into third place, with Royal so thick as the other two but showed more of a straight in the company he was fortunate enough to be showing
Masterpiece in fourth. A number of growthy youngsters dairy type, was third. Her udder did not indicate with. Hooper & Sons, who may well be complimented ;i
did not get in the money. that she was a heavy milker. The other three entries on their entire showing made throughout the day, had

f n. t he aged-cow class were eight competitors. The were not outstanding by any means. hree choice youngsters at the top of the class for senior

I

character. Pride 6th, another Browndale calf, stood Lady Ytnan Ytn;d, Watt, on fame s Bloom; 4, 
third. She is a straight, tidy, little heifer, not in quite & Son, on Sunflower; 6, Lerch, on Flora 22nd. 
as high fit as the dinner, but with excellent form and er’s herd: 1, Barron; 2, Douglas; 3, Kyle Bros.; 4, 
a breedv appearance. There was not a cull in this Amos & Son; 6, Brown & Son. Steer, sired by Short-

superior horn bull, senior yearling: 1, Amos & Son; 2, Russell; ,1 
red calf 3 and 4. Brown & Son. Steer, sired by registered Short-

1, Russell; 2, Amos & Son: 1
on. Steer, sired by registered 1

i!made on fine points.
good enough to go into any herd returned to the stable 
without a ribbon. Another year some that had scarcely
the fitting of others will come to the top. It would be _________ ,____  __ v
difficult to find a more promising lot of herd sire material all bred and owned -by the exhibitor. The herd was
than appeared in this class ______ ,____ j " . ...........................

A baker’s dozen made an exceptionally strong that the exhibitors were breeding their good, stuff, 
junior calf class. There was a uniformity of con-
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calves, and two of these in particular were exceptionally & Heibein topped the class with Middlebrook Monarch; brook Prince 18th; 3, Channon, on Rosebud'. u 
choice made youngsters. All three calves were bred a good-bodied bull with extra depth, but not quite so 4, Fraleigh, on Meadowvale Kiri# Elector r„„ Heroj
by them and sired by Victor Fairfax. Readhead*s low-set as the winner of the previous class. He is a (8): 1, Lowe & Heibein, on Middlebrook BeaiT’

K Victor of Brookdale was a thick, well-grown youngster, bull with character and a strong, masculine appearance. 2, Fraleigh, on Shady Glen Heatherbloom 2nd • it L-
slightly.better proportioned, and would, perhaps, have Darwin of Claverdon 6th secured the blue ribbon for on Primrose of Larkin Far*~ °—$ Â 1 *L#arktoe

ï looked quite as well in third. Hooper & Son, with two Larkin. He had the best head of the lot, but not quite of Sunny ^Acres. Heifer,
IK more of the get of Victor Fairfax, won first and third the scale of the winner. He is a smooth, straight in- ,iU,
■Sf' in-a class of eight junior calves. dividual, well let down at both flanks. The other Farm 27th; 3, Bowman,__
■iS:. As usual, a strong showing in males strengthened entries in the class were not in as high fit, but they are Heibein, on Middlebrook Pride*21st
■* rather than weakened when it came to the female good herd-header material. . . yearling (HJ; J, Larkin,

sections. The aged-cow class, with the noted Western Anyone who saw the senior yearling class judged 4th; 2 and 4, Bowman, on E P Pride TQth A îr“îï 
champion, Perfection Lass Sth, at the fore, brought will not soon forget Espair Marshall, from the Fraleigh Rosebud 32nd; 3, Broadfoot on Pride of I ’ 1- ° $ I
out eight matrons and there was not one in the lot that herd. This is an outstanding bull for a yearling. 32nd. Heifer, junior yearling (ft), i ®rKln earn 1
was not a choice breeding cow, as well as having con- Seldom are they as thick, low-set, and deep-bodied. Barbara of Larkin Farm 3rd- 2 Larkin riwrl1)ar‘j °"

________ siderable claims to show-ring qualities. The two-year He is a shorter-coupled bull than others shown, and his Larkin Farm 38th; 3, Channon’ on Wit h [c* 0
heifers were five in number, three of the number being lines are perfect. The form, character and quality so Acres; 4, Lowe & Heibein on n°!i I

1 If quite on a par with the best things in the exhibit, and appealed to the judge that he was awarded the junior Heifer, senior calf (12): 1 Larkin „n p™. Prl„ 23rd. I
1M the remaining two useful if not looking their best in a and grand championship. Broadfoot had a tidy, well- Farm 8th ; 2, Bowman on E P Pride 91 =t “q6 Lar^*n

•' Toronto show-ring. The final placing of the class left proportioned bull in second place. He has a good, on Pride of Sunny Acres 2nd - 4 M.r™!'5’ «?innon| ■
Gencviye Perfect, the Clifford entry, at the top over masculine appearance and was well fleshed. E. P. Tro Edward. Heifer junior Va if i i °Bn

g Page’s Miss Brae 94th, although she had very little to Kismet fitted nicely in third place, but below him some on Middlebrook Pride 28th- 2 Larkin W<p ■ “e|bem
spare over her competitor, and won out principally on* of the entries lacked in scale and were a little upstanding. Larkin Farm 9th. Graded herd • 1 T _ V?n. ^r™rose of 
character. Both heifers are deep and smooth, and in Idolmere 5th, from the Channon herd, a toppy, 3, Lowe & Heibein• 4 Channnn ’ -ru n’ 01frnan;

UHK ' any ring the platings may have been easily reversed. well-built, deep-bodied calf, stood at the top of six of one sire: 1 Larkin- 2 R<vu,ma„. o animals> get
HHKh Hooper & Sons nad a nice, sweet heifer in Hattie, entries in the junior yearling class, with Tropride of & Heibein ’ Two animals nmVnv f We" ' *’ ^owe

the winner of the senior yearling class, but the com- Alloway, a typey, sappy, nice-quality calf, from the Bowman; . Larkin- 8 a ri. °ne covV 4,
il petition here left very little between even the first, McEwen herd, in second place. Rosebud’s Leroy, in calves, owned and bred hv pvhih.V . annon- . Four

second and third winners, while the same held true over third place, had possibly more scale than the other two, Lowe & Heibein• 8 LarkJn;.2,
■ the first two plaCings in the senior yearling class. The but lacked a little in finish and quality. herd: 1, Larkin- 2 Bowman- q V ’ Junior

calf sections, both senior and junior, may be said to There were seven and five, respectively, in the junior Breeder’s herd-’ 1* 7 arlrin- ’o ’ nra‘eigh: Channon.
have furnished the real sensations of the entire exhibit. and senior calf classes, both of which were won by Heibein; 4 Chànnnn Sa,,’;™.’Jr°W™an’i.3i, »owe. .*
Nine youngsters, all like peas in a pod, and all nicely entries from the Larkin herd. The senior calf was a on Benedictine Monk ta™Plon bull: Larkin,
grown and well brought out, was the pleasing picture in thick, growthy individual, extra good at the girth. The bull: Fraleieh on Fs™;, e*™- champion
seniors, and this number was increased to thirteen in junior calf was the youngest of the lot, but seldom does champion female- r » ij • Senior and grand * I 
the juniors. The latter class was freely spoken of as one see a calf so blocky and low set. Middlebrook Beauty 6th TnniL XVe,be,ln• °n Middlebrook I
the best lot of baby Herefords ever seen at the Cana- Prince 16th, in the senior class, was a beautiful in- Stumpie of Larkin Farm .a[lp,on *cmale: Larkin, on - I
dian National. dividual with excellent breed type and character. Parian r arm 4th. ^ ... |

__ § Henry Moxley, President of the American Hereford Below him were entries not quite so thick, nor so good Fat Cattle.__tt,„ , , .EE Breeders’ Association, made thfc awards. at the heart. bettehfi^d inclasses for fat cattle have been
^ Exhibitors.—Jas. Page, Walladetown^ W. Readhead, There were eight entries in the aged cow class,- and fitted steers have Keen38!,’ and ajÿcc and more highly- 
Milton ; L. O. Clifford, Oshawa; J. Hooper & Son, St. a right good lot of breeding females they were. Lowe young stuff was ,v,»ii cS■ ' However, some of the
Marys; A. L. Currah, Bright; O’Neil Bros., Denfield, & Heibein had the winner and also the grand champion class Amos won fi . ished. In the senior yearling
and G. E Reynolds, Elora. in Middlebrook Beauty 6th. This is a smooth, deep- outrtandTng s£e? i„^°? Bandmaster. He was f*

Awards.—Aged bull (2): 1, Page, on Brae Real 6th; fleshed cow with a strong top and matronly appearance; deep laver of n„=t, ,u'S c ass> having good form and a
2’, Reynolds, on Brae Real 3rd. Bull, 2 years (5): 1 one could not fault her quality. Fraleigh had an out- thePjunior veirifnV * i ghJ* r°ugh behind. In
and 3, Clifford, on Cavalier, and Fairfax Perfection; 2, standing cow from the standpoint of depth and thick- Wav 3rd class; Rusaelj won on Clear the
Hooper, on Victor Fairfax; 4, Page, on Bright Lad 1st. ness, and one which had very good quality, but as she In æconri liJ™'a steerv tVat 18 smooth, and compact.
Bull, senior yearling (1); 1, Page, on Brae Real 13th. was in her ninth year she was not showing in the same finished JvwK "lTu-8 j verX good steer. but he
Bull, junior yearling (3): 1 and 2, O’Neil, on Brummel’s blocm as the winner. Primrose of Larkin Farm 2nd, found in tW. - The champion steer was
Chance, and Beau Donald; 3, Reynolds, on Reliance of much the same style and conformation as the winner house Th?J Î? Ca f cIass,m the entry of J.M. Gard-
Hth., BuU, senior calf (9): 1, 2 and 3, Hooper, on but with a little less scale, was third, with Lillian of particular^ Ld? fi WifS.a ™ep.' thick, sappy fellow,-
Andy Fairfax, Andrew Fairfax and Hardy Fairfax; 4, Sunny Acres in fourth place. The entire eight entries strnnv tVa hn*shed- The junior calf class was not
Readhead, on Victor of Brookdale; 5, Page, on Biae were an excellent lot of breeding females. Eiorag lh awards were placed by J. A, Watt, of
Real 6th. Bull, junior calf (8): 1 and 3, Hooper, on The two-year-old class was also eight strong. At Fxhihitrwc__r- . 0 _
Riohard Faufax; 2, Readhead, on Bonnie Ingleside 7th. the top stood Silver Queen W. 4th, the deepest-ribbed Ri,s«di Tv ’e°', Amos & Son, Moffat; T. A.
Senior and grand champion bull: Clifford on Cavalier. and lowest-set heifer in the class. She also had a good & Son slmderianJ^'i' B[°^n * S«n’ Galt -W- Marquis
Junior champion bull: Page, on Brae Real 13th. arch of rib and was in excellent bloom, pride of I arkin I>reritoo^i ac?,b Lercb, Preston; D. J. Leith, 1
_ . Cow, 3 years (8): 1, Clifford, on Perfection Lass Farm 27th, a sweet, breedy heifer, but with scarcely LV,i c ' Gardhuuse, Weston. - 4
°th; 2, Currah, on Lorna Fairfax; 3, Page, on Miss Brae the depth and thickness of the winner, was second 2 and a n sVni°r yearling: 1, Amos & Son; I
50th; 4, Readhead, on Delilah 23rd; 5, Reynolds, on Some of the other entries showed remarkable smooth- i anH • ^wn &Son;3, Russell. Steer, junior yearling:
P6®1"16- Heifer, 2 years (5): 1, Clifford, on Genevive ness and quality, but lacked a little in depth of body as Son cf’ Kusse. ’ 2’£mos & Son; 3 and 5, Brown & I
Perfect ; 2, Page, on Miss Brae 94th; 3, Readhead, on compared with the winner. - -, A , e^r> senior calf: 1, Gardhouse; 2, Brown & Son; ' I
Ruby of Brookdale; 4, Reynolds, on Miss Reliance Stumpie of Larkin Farm 4th headed the senior o’ ‘ , *c": 4- Marquis & Son; 5, Lerch. Herd, I
7th; 5, O’Neil, on Graceful Lady. Heifer, senior yearling class and captured the junior championship c_n rsVj* Am.os & Son; 2, Russell; 3 a d 4, Brown & -,S
vearhng (7); 1 Hooper, on Hattie; 2 and 4, Read- She is a beautifully topped heifer with substance arid chLnion o P,°n fat
head, on Rosalie 2nd, and Victoria of Brookdale 3, quality. E. P. Pride 19th, a sappy, breedy individual ampion: Russell.
Cliford, on Rosetta Fairfax 3rd. Heifer, junior year- but not quite so good on top, worked up to second
ung (6) : 1, Clifford, on Lady Armour Fairfax; 2, Hooper, place, with Pride of Larkin Farm 32nd, from the Broad- e, , - -
on Ruby Fairfax; 3, Reynolds, on Miss Reliance 8th; foot herd, in third. This latter heifer has a good deal th lorn* kti?*-.Pace with other lines of stock in making
fi, ,Re> on Miss Brae Real 21st. Heifer, senior calf of quality and breed character, but was not in quite the r,f th • 11 bve stock the greatest in the history
Wit, Clifford, on Perfection Lass 7th; 2, Readhead, fit of the former two. After the first four heifers had 5- Rational. Every breed was well represented,
oh Miss Brookdale; 3 and 4, Hooper, on Lady Fairfax, been picked, there was still a class left that would do ™aklng kef>n competition in all classes. The regular
and Laura Fairfax. Heifer, junior calf (13): 1, Currah, credit to any show. The junior yearlings also put up JV'ns were altogether inadequate to accommodate
on Lorna Fairfax 2nd; 2 and 3, Hooper, on Minnie a good front, with Barbara of Larkin Farm 3rd from tne numerous entries and large tents were requisitioned
Fairfax, and Vera Fairfax; 4 and 5, Clifford, on Lady ' the Bowman herd, in first place. She is a sappy’ high- - c ,e_iter se.v?ral Hocks. While some entries were only 
Armour Fairfax, and May Queen Fairfax; 6, Readhead, quality heifer with good lines and smooth flesh. An m ^eld condition the majority of them were well brought 
on Ruby of Brookdale. Senior and grand champion equally smooth heifer was found in the Larkin entry ?Ut' , * he weather was favorable during the show
temale: Clifford, on Perfection Lass 5th. Junior and she, too, had straight lines and depth and thick- !or.s, p ln confined quarters, consequently shepherds

I_____ ^h,a"JPi0rL fTal,c: S}'2OT(}’ O" Lady Armour Fairfax. ness of body. Middlebrook Pride 23rd, in fourth had less trouble than usual in keeping their sheep in
R y ad£d berd,: h Clifford; 2 Page; 3, Reynolds; 4, place, was a thick heifer and particularly good at the sbow-ring form. More people followed the judging

Keadfiead Junior herd: 1, Hooper; 2, Readhead; 3, heart, but was not as strong topped as those placed than on similar occasions in the past. The art of the 
EMtord; 4, Page Get of sire: 1 Clifford; 2, Hooper; above her. Two growthy, well-ribbed heifers did not shepherd was shown in the degree of fitting, trimming 
?’J,a|e:„4’ deadhead Progeny of cow: 1 and 2, Clif- get in the money. of the fleeces, and in holding the sheep. -The large

i . ReynoiIds. Four calves owned by An even dozen senior calves lined up before the b"*dere did not capture all the honors thus showing
HprH,,!!1 oand 2’ u°°,P!r: 3.,Cl'fford; 4 Readhead. judge They were a sweet bunch of younesters. Prim- tbat the small breeder has an equal chance if he has 
rrff A 9 £ years, bred by exhibitor: 1, Readhead; 2, rose of Larkin Farm 8th secured the red ribbon, after the sheep in show-ring form. There is no place in 
Ulittord, d, Page; 4, Reynolds. considerable deliberation on the part of the judge. [he ring for the off type, poorly fitted individuals and

* A her tf Andiu Tho ioio u • c ««n ij- »• \ 6 j1S a ong» ^eeP» th*^-bodied individual, with a breeders have come to realize this; consequently the
Aberdeen-AngU8.T-The 1919 showing of Doddies - breedy appearance. E. P. Pride 21st was a no less quality ol entries is gradually nearing perfection The , 

blthh?n Cana,d,T Nattünal s.urPas[cd previous shows, attractive heifer, but there was a slight tendenev for show-ring is a good place for a breeder to find out just 
both in point of numbers and quality. In every class her to be down in the back. A sweet calf from the how good his sheep really are and it will aid him in 
there was marked uniformity in size, conformation and Channon herd worked into third place, and a toppv getting breed tvpe and conformation firmlv fixed in his
smoothness. In some of the classes one would think well-ribbed youngster went into fourth for McEwen. ’ mind, thus givbfg him a standard to work toward,

at every entry was the result of one mans breeding Exhibitors.—G. C. Channon, Oak wood; J. D. More flocks might advisedly be exhibited because the

a=,,po,:,,.,,is;a„;KEd’ **»piacrf by K=-e,h srEKdK »• ^
■ xÆfjas tes; ; ""

Monk, from the Larkin herd. He also secured the on Elm Park Pat; ,4, McEwen on Queen's Fdv ml’ nn of onr m. i. ? a"ards the lamb piens were 
«nilor championship. He is a particularly low-set, Bull, 2 years (4): Î, Lowe & Heibein on Middlebrook hibitor ' al“ ^ and three ewe lambs, bred by ex
deep-bodied, smooth individual of extra quality, and Monarch; 2, Larkin, on Darwin of Claverdon 6th year-old Jnd mcluded one ram- ^ 1WCS
showing a good deal of breed character. He had not 3, Bowman, on E. P. Bert; 4 McEwen on Troian of cTnad an hmH thr“» a"d [wo ewe lambs. The
the scale of some of the other entries, but he was the Alloway 2nd. Bull, senior yearling (6): 1, Fraleigh on ..umtïrs as in °f the ^ agB d
youngest bull m the class, and was particularly compact Espair Marshall; ^Broadfoot, on Elm Park Radiator Cotswolds -Th, r F®*1'm ,>• rrplv
in body. Betty’s Leroy, in second place, had a little 3, Bowman, on E. P. Kismet; 4, Channon, on Drummin as keen as hst Jar th WO/l-COmpe, ^ 
more scale than the winner and also had quality, but Laddie. Bull, junior yearling (6): 1 and 3 Channon HoJ Jr . 1> fil -°[ly tw° exh'bd°f”i
there is something about the Larkin bull which one on Idolmere 5th, and Rosebud’s Leroy 2’ McEwen’ indviduds^R ^ u* classe®.w,th well-fitted

- cannot get over. Elm Park Pat, from the Channon on Tropride of Alloway: 4, Broadfoot ’ on Balm - lie C I SU , championships were annexed by
herd, was the biggest bull in the class. He had depth Gamrie Bull, senior calf (7): 1 I arkin on Romeo of h onm °f Glanworth-. The winning aged ram and
of body but scarcely the straightness of the other. Larkin Farm; 2, Lowe & Heibein on Middlebrook bi- V'l?S 3" ?V.tst,andmg wmner- Not only is he a

I Queen s Edward, in fourth place, was a low-set. thick. Prince 16th; 3 and 4, Bowman, on E. P Radiant and irfv web rn °"’ J,th Plenty ,of scf'e, but he was particul-
k sappy bull, possessing a good deal of quality. E. P. Barrow. Bull,* junior calf (5)- 1 L-.rkin on mlu-r Jlcoxercd and st<xxl well on his feet. Shores
^ Phe two-year-olds were also a strong class. Lowe Benedict of Larkin Farm ; 2, Lowe & Heibein on Middle- T-ivistorL-0 Was J!ot 50 good on hiâ feet. N Park of

’ * AtiwbcocK, was the only other exhibitor. His entrer
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Larkin, on

in îj1® witSh°tlm winner*11 ?)me]"hat *" Knox. Ewe lamb: 1, Knox; 2 and 4, Larkin; 3, Kelsey; peted and in some classes the entries were not of par- t
lamb dalL^he honore wire evenSdivi^l ti pinner. Pen lambs: 1, Knox; 2 and 4, Kelsey;3., ticulariy high order. However both Hastings Bros..
i J Larkin; 5, Skinner. Pen, three yearling rams: 1, ' ,of Guelph and J. Bowman of Guelph had typey, well-

breeders brought out an extra good selection making Larkin; 2, Kelsey; 3, Knox; 4, Skinner! Pen three fitted entries in most classes. The honors were fairly
has irreat scale and an ideal fle^^1 CWC and yearling ewes: 1, Larkin; 2, Knox; 3 and 5, Kelsey; well divided. Bowman secured the championships isiss ,Shoreonnged ra . - f’o^nd I f 3' bead drawn from four flocks were out in the single Hastings. Ram, shearling: 1 and 2, Bowman; 3 and 4, *9

Park. Ewe shea.hng, l, 2 and 4, Shore 3, Park Ewe classes. p. Arkell & Sons secured the lions shire Hastings. Ram lamb: 1 and 2. Hastings; 3, Bowman. *9
,amb’ h T amh r^n 1 anî ^ 9 ’ pT of the awards. Their entries were in the pink of con- Ewe, aged: 1 and 4, Hastings; 2 and S.Tiowman. Ewe,
on aged ewe. La ,pe , adi, ®re' 2' Park- dition and evidently great care had been taken in the shearling: 1 and 4, Bowman:2 and 3, Hastings. Ewe
OP»" Pfn nH ? Shore I’ Lv wl ; (Canadian 8election of entries for the various classes. P. Arkell lamb: 1 and 3, Bowman; 2 and 4, Hastings. Pen ■
bred), 1 and ?, Sh^ 2, Park Wether, 1.and 2, & Co were runnerS-up in most classes. E. Barbour lambs: 1 Bowman; 2, Hastings. Open pen: 1,
Shore. o g ' ' ’ anc 3, & Sons had more massive sheep, but there was a tendency 2 and 3, Hastings. Pen, (Canadian-bred),
^b°re- to coarseness and the heads, were not of recognized Wether: Hastings.

Leicesters.—Three well known Leicester breeders type. The entries from this flock carried an immense Cheviot.—This breed was represented by
were out in full force, thus making interesting classes. fleece. The awards were made by D. Johnston of Appin. one flock that of C. Stobbs, Leamington. He 
While the old stuff was equal in type and quality to Exhibitors.—P. Arkell & Co., Teeswater; P. Arkell worthy representatives of the breed in all the classes,
the entries of last year the lambs on the whole were & Sons, Teeswater; E. Barbour & Sons, Hillsburg, Romney.—The Romney is a comparatively new
scarcely onJ a par, although there were several extra and K. Broadfoot, Allenford. breed in Canada, but it has already demonstrated its
good ones. Whitelaw won the aged class with a beautiful Awards.—Ram, two-shears: 1 and 2, Arkell & Sons; r‘ght to consideration by sheep breeders. It looks like
ram, and Kelly secured the red ribbon on the shearling. 3t Arkell & Co.; 4,’Barbour. Ram, one-shear: 1 and 2, the Lincoln in sdme respects and is a big, strong, hardy
Douglas was out strong in ewes winning first in all Arkell & Son; 3, Arkell & Co.; 4, Barbour. Ram lamb; 1^ breed, shearing a heavy fleece of high class wool. J. H.
three classes and securing the championship on his and 2, Arkell & Son; 3, Broadfoot; 4, Barbour. Champ- Patrick and E. Robson of Ilderton have several entries J
shearling, a very typey ewe, well-covered and in splendid ion ram; Arkell & Son, on two-shear ram. Ewe, two at the National. :Æ
fit. Judge, J. M Gardhouse of Weston. shears: 1 and 2, Arkell & Sons; 3, Arkell & Co.; 4, — .. _ . ,7 , . , .

Exhibitors.—W. A. Douglas, Caledonia. J. Kelly Barbour. Ewe, one-shear: 1 and 3, Arkell & Son; flTUlt aiM Vegetables.
& Son, Shakespeare. A. &W. Whitelaw, Guelph 2, Arkell & Co.; 4, Barbour. Ewe lamb: 1.2 and 3, The fruit and vegetable exhibits at the National

Awards.—Rams, two-shears. 1 and 3, Whitelaw; Arkell & Son; 4, Broadfoot. Champion ewe: Arkell & were pronounced by all to be far ahead of last year,
2’?™ug a,s' Ra™. one-shear: 1, Kelly; 2 and 4 Douglas; Son, on two-shear ewe. Lamb pen: 1, Arkell & Son; 2 both in quantity and quality. Not only was the display !
3, Whitelaw. Champion Ram: Whitlaw on two-shear Broadfoot; 3, Barbour; 4, Arkell & Co. Open Pen: 1, good, but there was keen competition in all classes,
ram. Ewe two shears:!, 3 and 4, Douglas; 2 Whitelaw. Arkell & Son; 2, Barbour; 3, Arkell & Co. Pen The fruit evidently was much more carefully selected 4

.Ew,e, one-s.hear: 1. 3 and 4, Etouglas^ 2, Kelly. Ewe (Canadian bred): 1, Arkell & Sons; 2, Arkell & Co.; than on previous occasions, and the judges had no
lamb: 1, Douglas; 2, Kelly ; 3 and 4, Whitelaw Champ- 3- Barbour. light task in awarding thé prizes. Every class was
ion ewe, Douglas oti shearling ewe. Lamb pen, 1 Southdown».—The various Southdown classes were well filled ; in some of the single classes there were as 
Kelly; 2, Douglas; 3, Whitelaw. Open pen, 1, Whitelaw; kt enly contested by the pick of four flocks. Competition high as twenty entries, and six and seven entries were 
2, Kelly; 3trDouglas. Pen (Canadian-bred), 1, Douglas v as, if anything, stronger than last year. C. Stobbs ‘ “ ' '
2, Whitelaw; 3, Kelly. Wether under two-years. 1, cf Leamington had the winner and champion in the was practically no cuu stun, misapplied to végéta mes ;.**
Kelly. / aged-ram class. He is a thick, blocky sheep with very as well as to fruit. The weather during the show was

Lincolns.—The Lincoln is a popular long-wooled desirable covering. Robt. McEwen, London, had two more favorable than usual; the comparatively cool - 
breed of sheep vyhich ,has not been making a strong right good sires in this class. They are a pair of strong- temperature tended to make the fruit stand up better f 
showing at the National for several years past. This topped, vvell-fteshed individuals. A. Knox of Caledonia, than when the temperature is hot and humid. E. F. 
year H. M. Lee of Highgate, and J. H. Patrick and É. won first and second in the shearling class. They are Palmer, of Jordan Station, made the awards on peaches, "
Robson of Ilderton, had seven or eight entries in all the splendid topped rams, but might be faulted for being plums, pears and grapes; W. F. Kydd and W. L. Hamil- 
classes. As both flocks were well up to standard in a little high off the ground._ J. D. Larkin, Queensti n. ton judged the apples (collections, plates and groups); 
type, conformation and covering, the honors were had blockier, lower-set entries, but they were scare and P. J. Carey made the awards on baskets, 
fairly evenly divided. The entries were in the pink as good on their feet, In the lamb class were several n - « _ ,. __ . . ,

judging was closely followed by entries which were a little off type, and were not in * OUI try fit til 6 LflnffQlSQ NfltlOIlSi. 
a large crowd. Patrick and Robson had the best of it fit.. Knox had a good one at the top, but like his winner f j,e entries of poultry at the Canadian National 
in rams, winning first in all classes, but when it came in the previous class, was not as low set as some breeders went over the top this year. It was thought that ||i 
to ewes the tables were turned and the honors went to like. Honors in both aged and shearling ewe classes when the five-thousand mark was nassed last vear that m Lee. The champion ewe was Lee’s yearling, a well were keenly contested and McEwen had an extra good Kw w!, J
developed ewe with excellent wool. Not only is she lamb which he won on and was in line for the champion- 6,120 entries were made, and now poultry enthusiast» 1 
strong topped, but she stood well on her feet. ship. Noel Gibson was judge. _ , arc looking to the entries reaching the 10,000 mark in ;

Awards.—Ram, aged, 1 and 4, Patrick & Robson; Awards. Ram, aged: 1 and 3, Stobbs; 2 and 4, the near Future. Large suction fans installed in tie j|
2 and 3, Lee. Ram, shearling: 1 and 3, Patrick & McEwen. Ram, shearling: 1 and 2, Knox; 3, Larkin; building helped to keep it sweet and cool. There was
Robson, 2 and 4, Lee. Ram lamb: 1. and 4, Patrick 4, McEwen. Ram lamb: 1, Knox; 2, 3 and 4, Larkin. an absence of odor or dust, which are so pronounced I
& Robson ; 2 atid 3, Lee. Champion Ram, Patrick Champion ram: Stobbs, on aged ram. Ewe, aged: in a building filled with poultry. Judging by the S™
& Robson on two-shear. Ewe, aged: 1 and 2, Lee; 1 and 2, Larkin; 3, Knox; 4, McEwen. Ewe, shearling: quality of thebirds, this has been a good year for poultry- 1
3 and 4, Patrick & Robson. Ewe, shearling; 1 and 4, 1, Knox; 2, McEwen; 3 and 4, Larkin. Ewe lamb; 1, men. There was a finish to the vast majority of the
Lee; 2 and 3, Patrick & Robson. Ewe, lamb: 1, 2 and 3, McEwen; 2, 3 and 4, Larkin. C hampion ewe: Knox on birds, both in flesh and plumage. A few, however.
Lee; 4, Patrick & Robson. Champion ewe, Lee shearling. Pen lambs: 1 Larkin; 2, McEwen; 3, Knox. were undersized and off color. No poultrymaji should
on shearling. Pen lambs: 1 and 3, Lee; 2 and 4, Patrick Open pen: 1, McEwen; 2, Larkin; 3, Knox. Pen miss the exhibit at the C. N. E. There is a sple -.i i
& Robson. Open pen: 1, 3 and 4, Patrick & Robson; Canadian bred: 1, McEwen; 2, Larkin$-3, Knox. Wethe opportunity to study type in the birds, and-also to get
2, Lee. Pen, (Canadian-bred) : 1 and 3JLee;2and 1 and 2, Knox. a line on breeding stock for the coming season. There
4, Patrick & Robson. Wether: Lee. Dorset Horned. The Dorset Horned sheep were were 3,745 single entries in poultry; 106 pens; 1,366

Shropshires.—The keenest competion in the sheep not behind the other breeds at the National. They pigeons; 195 canaries; 606 rabbits; 87 cavies; and 17
classes was experienced in the Shropshire breed. Not made a good showing, in every class. C. Stobbs of Leam- miscellaneous. Barred Plymouth Rocks were out in
only were the classes large but there was a uniformity ington, secured the bulk of honors with W. E. Wright large numbers, there being 40 cocks; If hens; 38
of type and entries from the different flocks which and Son, Gian worth, J. F. Robertson, Acton, and M. cockerels; and 23 pullets. Buff Orpingtons were next
necessitated decisions being made on fine points. J. Shàutz, Ayr, nosing into the money in the various classes. in line with a total entry of 110. Single-comb Reds
D. Larkin, “Queenston, was out strong in both ewes and Robertson had the winning aged ram, but was forced had an entry of 98, and.White Wyandottea an entry of
rams. Hid winning aged ram was blocky, thick and to give way in the championship contest to Stobbs* 78. Single-comb White Leghorns led in the number of !
low-set with a strong, eveply fleshed back,, and well shearling. The former also had the prize lamb in a entries with 169. Water fowl and turkeys also made a
covered head and legs. In a class of nine shearling growthy, well-fitted youngster. . The red and blue good showing. 3»
rams J. R. Kelsey of Wood ville, had first and third, ribbons went to the Stobbs’ flpek in all the ewe classes. The pigeons, canaries and rabbits attracted a good x
The winner was much after the pattern of the winning His lamb was made champion female. Most of the dpi of attention from the old as well as the young
aged ram and he stood well on his feet. Kelsey also entries were in show form and showed the recognized -folk. Pigeons of every known variety and type were *
had a particularly good fronted lamb at the top of the breed type and fleece. W. H. Beattie of Wilton Grove on exhibition, and were viewed with longing eyes by 1 
lamb class. He is a well-proportioned youngster with was the judge. many a small boy. The showing of rabbits was par-
broad, strong back filling out well behind. Larkin Awards.—Ram, aged: 1 and 4, Robertson; 2, Wright, ticulariy large. Everything in the building was kept
had the winning aged and shearling ewe. The latter 3, Stobbs. Ram, shearling: 1, Stobbs, 2 and 3, m good order by H. H. Dowton, the Superintendent,
was a particularly well-covered ewe, with a good front Robertson. Ram lamb: 1, Robertson; 2 and 3 and the sanitary condition of the building had a lot to
and the shoulder blended well into the body. Her Stobbs; 4, Shantz. Champion ram: Stobbs on shearling, do with the health of the birds during confinement,
wool was of high quality conforming to the Shrop- Ewe, aged: 1 and 2, Stobbs; 3, Robertson; 4, Wright. • t A ot. _
shire breeders ideal. A. Knox of Caledonia, was Ewe, shearling: 1, 2 and 3, Stobbs; 4i Robertson. Ewe Vj!*B1 11 <111(1 0II6EV6S.
strong in ewe lambs and carried away the red ribbon on lamb: 1, 2 and 3, Stobbs; 4, Robertson. Champion Field Crop Competition*.—The entries under this
a typey well made lamb. There were a baker’s dozen ewe, Stobbs, on lamp. p(Ln ‘ambs: 1 and 2 btobbs classification were not numerous; however, the grain
from which to choose the winners, thus making the 3, Robertson: 4 Wright; Open pen. land 2, Mobbs wa8 well graded, thus making a choice sample. Con-
honor all the greater on account of the competition. 3, Robertson ; 4, shantz. Ben (LanacUan-bred): 1, ajderable trouble had been taken in putting up most of
L. Skinner of Tyrone, was also an exhibitor and while Robertson; 2 Stobbs, 3 and 4, Wright,. Wether. 1, tj,e gheaves. These entries were from winners in the
he had good sheep they were scarcely as well selected Wright; 2 Robertson. crop competition. The awards in the different sections
or fitted as those of the other breeders. Judge, Noel . Hampshire Downs. J. Kelly ik Sons of Shakes- were as follws:
Gibson, Dundee, Illinois. peare were out strong with Hampshires and succeeded Grain and Sheaves.—Oats, division 1: 1, R. P. 1

Awards. -Ram, aged: 1, Larking; 2, Knox; 3, in winning all the first individual classes and all but one Riley, Millford Bay; 2, H. L. Goltz, Bardsviüe. Ôivision/ 1
Kelsey; 4, Skinner. Ram, shearling: 1 and 3, Kelsey; in pens. Telfer BrosofPanshad excellent individuals 2:~1, Thos. Cosh, Bobcaygeon; 2, H. R. Seymour 3; -*B
2, La,kin, 4, Knox. Ram lamb: 1, Kelsey; 2, Knox; 3, In all the class#;, and E. Barbour & Sons of Hillsburg R; A. Scott, Norwood;4, j. L. Moor?, Bellamys. Division
Skinner; 4, Larkin. Champion ram, Larkin, on aged had several entries. There was marked uniformity 3; 1 McGowan Bros., Scarboro; 2, Andrew Schmidt, —
ewe. Ewe, aged: 1, Larkin; 2, Knox; 3 and 4; Kelsey. of type and conformation and the different flocks ^vere Milday; 3, S. W. Bingham & Sons, Hillsburg; 4, John
Ewe, shearling: 1 and 2, Larkin; 3 and 4, Knox. Ewe well brought out. _ McDermid, Lucknow. Shbavbs, division 1: 1, Fletcher
lamb: 1, Knox;x3, Kelsey; 2 and 4, Larkin. Champion Awards.—Ram, aged: 1, Kelly; 2 a d 3, lelfer Bros. Walker, Royston; 2, H. L. Goltz; 3, J. Short, Graven-
ewe, Larkin, on shearling. Pen lambs: 1, Knox; 2 and Ram, shearling: 1 aad A Kelly; d, Barbour Kam hurst; 4, R. P. Riley. Division 2:1, John Lean, Cameron «
4, Kelsey; 3, Larkin. Open pen: 1, Larkin ; 2, Knox; lamb: 1 and,3, Kelly; 2, Telfer 1 ros., 4, Barbour. Cham- hurst; 4, R. P. Riley. Division 2; 1, John Lean
3 and 4, Kelsey. Pen, Canadian bred, 1, Larkin; 2, pion ram: Kelly. Ewe, aged: 1 and 2, Kelly; 3 and 4, Cameron; 2. Thos. Cosh; 3, Thompson Bros., Indian*
Kelsey 3, Knox; 4, Skinner. Telfer Bros. Ewe, shearling: 1, , d and 4 Kelly. River; 4, M. M. Boyd & Co., Bobcaygeon. Division

Specials by American Shropshire Registry Associa- Ewe lamb: 1, Kelly, 2, 3 and 4, 1 elfer ros. Champion 3. ^ McCowan Bros.; 2, S. W. Bingham & Son; 3, Geo. '■
tmn for sheep registered in American Association: ewe, Kelly. Pen lambs: 1 and 3, leller Bros.; 2 and 4, £. Wood, Cainsville; 4, A. Schmidt.
Ram, aged: 1, Larkin; 2, Kelsey; 3, Skinner; 4, Knox; Kelly. Open-pen, 1 and 3, Kelly; 2 and », leller Bros. Fall Wheat.—Division 2: 1, D. Hetherington,
5, Stobbs. Ram, shearling: 1 and 3, Kelsey; 2, Larkin; Pen (Canadian-bred); 1 and 4 Kel y,2 and d, lelfer Bobcaygeon. Division 3: 1, Geo. R. Barrie, Galt.
4> Knox. Ram lamb: 1, Kelsey; 2, Knox; 3, Skinner; Bros. Wether: 1 and 2, Kelly; d, Barbour. Sheaves.—Division 2: 1, D. Het’ erington; 2, Thos.
4, Larkin. Ewe, shearling: 1 and 2, Larkin; 3, 4 and 5, Suffolk Downs.—Only two flocks of Suffolk com- Kingsboro, Dunsford; 3, Jas. N. Taylor, Dunsford .
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Division 3:1, Geo. S. Poole, Harley. Spring Wheat— Victoria, 137; 9, R. I. Fallis, Millbrook, Durham, 135; 
Diwaion 2: 1, Samuel McMillan, Cobden. Division 10, Kenneth Parker, Glanford Station, Wentworth, 112; 
o , , » Woodbndge. Sheaves.—Division 11, J. Henry Packham, R. R. 1, Caistor Centre, Lincoln,

I2*Sorl ^,r,liD?- Division 3; 1, W. P. Johns- 109; 12, Wm. Pugh, R. R. 1, Locust Hill, Ontario, 96; 
ton, Stouffville; 2, Robt. Watson. - ■ • 13, J. Harold Cameron, Alton, Peel, 95; 14, Frank

ffnrmjLii* |„j.i . Barrett, R. R. 1, Port Dover, Norfolk, 88; 15, R. H.Junior Farmers Judging Packham, R. R. I, Caistor Centre, Lincoln, 77.
ComDetition. Dairy Cattle : 1, T. A. Trick,R. R. 3, Clinton, Huron,... ^ . 182; 2, R. Neill Bisconnette, Stirling, Hastings, 181;

A» interesting featore at the Canadian Nations1 3, H. F. Collard, R. R. 1, Ünionville, York, 180; 4, 
Exhibition was the Young Farmers' Judging Com- W. M. A. Hume, R. R. 3, Campbellford, Northumber- 
petition in heavy horses, beef cattle, sheep, swine, land, 173; 5, Douglas H. Hart, R. R. 3, Woodstock,
poultry, _grain and roots, and fhnt and vegetables, Oxford, 172; 6, Harley Wilson, R. R. 4, Hamilton,
These competitions were held on Wednesday and Wentworth, 171; 7, Roy Thompson, R. R. 3, Glanford,
TJmwUyjS^tember 3 and 4, under the auspices of the Wentworth, 170; 8, Wilfred Holden, R. R. 2, Mark-
Ontano Department of Agriculture in co-operation ham, York, 169; 9, W. L. Pack, R. R. 1, Byron, Middle-
with toe management of the Canadian National. The sex, 168; 10, Vernon H. Peacock, Campbellcroft,
Œhftition management offered {Mixes amounting to Durham, 167; 11, E. Wardlaw, R. R. 3, Weston, York, 
*1,500, in addition to giVing the contestants a luncheon 165; 12, T. Richard Maxwell, R. R. 1, Streetsville, 
*md reserved «tot# on the grand stand for the evening Peel, 163; 13, Hugh G. Michell, R. R. 3, Claremont, 

" r “nte»taI?t .ha,d ^he privilege of Ontario, 160; 14, Percy Usher, Edgeley, York, 158;
m, le. MA

Heavy Horses: 1, Oscar Cox, Todmorden, York,

member could only draw twenty dollars

members are worth this much. This session mav-verv 
aptly be termed an indemnity session, because w9k 
another regular session coming on in February or 
thereabouts it is idle to argue that the fate of nation, 
would be altered were Canada to refuse to allow Great 
Britain to ratify the peace articles until then If 
Bouninot, the recognized authority on parliamentary 
procedure is correct, the leader of the Opposition mav 
be particularly favored of fortune m the year of «nr 
Lord 1919, for we read that he is entitled to a sessional 
allowance, in addition to his indemnity, of seven thnnsaüa 
dollars. Thus he is the possible recipient of the 
handsome sum of nineteen thousand dollars for his yeari 
work, provided the House can develop the haidihwJ 
to hang out for the full
we hardly fancy that Mr. ________
terianism would countenance such rapid worldly"™»! 
gross, notwithstanding his Scotch ancestry. Sir Robert 
Borden with a oossible seventeen thnneor, * *
feel
to adequate indemnities for members and believe t

f!!
a

111

thirty
McK<

days. However, 
enzie s honest Presby-
-one

ft
E • %■

entering one class of live stock, including poultry,
were 177 contestants, all farmers’'sans. Practically _ _______ _ ___ __

W?8 f!fre!en,t.ed; 11,086 194; 2, Hubert McCaugherty,~Streetsvillë,”pëèl, ~ 185;
m charge of the competition selected stock that gave 3, Howard Jaffray, Bolton, Peel, 168; 4, Morley F.

Moynes, R. R. 1, Cameron, Victoria, 158; 5, John 
Torrance, R. R. 1, Markham, York, 155; 6, L. A.

rden with a possible seventeen thousand might well 
' peeved and threaten to resign. We do not object 

™ adequate indemnities for members and believe twenty- 
five hundred to be little enough to command the right 
men, but camouflaging the issue with extra 
is not straight-forward business.

A matter bearing directly upon the former move
ment in Ontario was brought up on Tuesday by Sir 
Sam Hughes, and again on Thursday by J. A. Armstrong 
South York. It had reference to a statement reported 
to have been made by McMillan, a well-known organizer 
for the U. F. O., and a political nominee for the local 
legislature. This statement was to the effect that 
"30,000 names (of men who never enlisted) had been 
added to the pay lists overseas at a cost of some 330,000 - 
000 to the Canadian people,” and, if reported correctly, 
may yet cause its author considerable unpleasantness! 
if not actual difficulty, especially since, "if he is not 
prepared to substantiate bis statements, the matter will 
have to be dealt with in the proper way,” according 
to the Minister of Militia, who says he has no personal 
knowledge of the matter. We hope this statement will 
be proven incorrectly reported, for useless as Mr. 
McMillan is to the U. F. O., the statement, if actually 
made and proven false, as it must be, will do great harm 
to the movement. No possible good can accrue to 
anyone from the use of wild statements made merely to 
agitate the people.

Another matter proniising interesting developments 
will appear on the order paper on Monday, Sept. 8, 
in the form of questions as to whether soldiers of the 
Siberian Expeditionary Force were forced on board 
ships at Victoria, B. C., at the point of the bayonet; 
and as to whether other soldiers wno had not voluntarily 
enlisted for service in Siberia were court mart ialed and 
sentenced to hard labor.

Aside from these matters there is nothing worthy 
of space to report. Neither the new Minister of Agri
culture, Hon. Dr. S. F. Tolmie, Victoria, B.C., nor the 
new Minister of Finance, Hon. Sir Henry Drayton, are 
occupying seats in the House. Dr. Tolmie should be 
almost certain to be re-elected, possibly by acclamation, 
from his former constituency, Victoria City, B.C., and 
is fast getting into harness with his new duties at Ottawa. 
Two ministers not present last session are in the House 
now, namely, Hon. Sir George Fostçr, Minister of 
Trade and Commerce, and Hon. C. J. Doherty, Minister. 
of Justice.
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the boys an opportunity to show their ability as ju
The classes were not easy by any means, but they _ __

fift* P°int8,- and the Squair.JR. R. 4,'Bow^rilîe,“’Durham,*15i;\ F. Si

thing; they are a trcining-schœl for judges, and It is Milton W. Staple,'(&>„o, DmSm. cïïs. O
Wîth thC Y?JŸ.donc W*.th Peart, Hagersville, Haldimand, 126; 15, Ralph B.
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Fruits and Vegetables: 1, Stanley Merril, Lambeth,
Middlesex, 7312, F. A. Lockwood, Mt. Brydges,
îfôtowl: ÿ-ÆE. £ïï&. Kevli,eR®S:

703; 5, Harry B. Daboll, Ridgeville, Welland, 600; 6,
L. A. Square, R.R.4, Bowmanville, Durham, 675; 7.
W. L. Pack, R.R.l, Byron, Middlesex, 672; 8, T. B.
Barrett, Port Dover, Norfolk, 658 ; 9, Howard A.
Jamieson, Camborne, Northumberland, 655; 10, Leigh 
Corbett, R.R. 3, Port Dover, Norfolk, 648; 11, W.
Lloyd Snowden, R. R. 3, Bowmanville, Durham, 634;
12, A. E. Whitfield, R. R. 3, Dundas, Wentworth, 624;
13, Gordon Ryan, Court land, Norfolk, 62.3 14,
Norman Lewenstein, R. R. 3, Delhi, Norfolk, 615;
15, H. M. Gray, Puslinch, Wentworth, 559; 16, Robert 
McRuer, Ayr, Waterloo, 545.

Grain and Roots: 1, A. D. Ferguson, R. R. 3, Galt;
Waterloo, 255; 2, John Hurd, Jr., Grimsbv, Lincoln, 249;
3, B. A. Wilson, R. R. 5, Wood ville, Victoria, 242 ; 4,
Fred. M. Snyder, R. R. 1, Waterloo, Waterloo, 237;
5, Walter Dawson, South Monaghan, Durham, 226;
6, J. A. Clemens, R. R. 1, Hespeler, Waterloo, 223;
7, Murray Smith, R. R. 1, Wood ville, Victoria, 220;
8, Chas. B. Boynton, Dollar, York, 219; 9, Arthur 
Crowhurst, Port Hope, Durham, 213H; 10, Herbert 
Kane, R. R. 2, Gormley; York, 213; 11, L. Stanley 
Chapman, Orono, Durham, 210; 12, Fred. M Crowe

R. 3, Delhi, Norfolk, 201; 15, Arnold Kickson JaAet- Shown at Toronto by C. Stobbs. Leammgton. Ont.
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Courtland, Norfolk, 96; 9, Ernest Kohl, Delhi R R 3’ visible evidence of the necessity for a session at all 
Norfolk, 85. ’ -s'nce thisconst,lutes the only work of the session that

Swine : 1, Russell Templar, Burford, Brant 185J4- ! .P°stP°."ed lmctl1 another session
2, Chas. B. Boynton, Dollar, York, 185; 3 Oscar I erch [ l .m“tter .indefinitely. Several matters left over
R- R- 2, Preston, Waterloo, 176; 4’, Leona’rd E Burton ™ he Throne menUonedA the Speech
R. R. 2, Preston, Waterloo, 1645, James Beaton’ th” .rb™ne- Reference ‘s, indeed, made to "other
R. R. 2, Hamilton, Wentworth, 164; 6, R B Ness’ besides the ratification of the treaty, but more
Howick, yue., 158; 7, Stanley Merrill, Lambeth Middle’ f i i r?S"' ,lc contingencies than becaust!
sx, 155; 8, Fred. Ireson, Locust Hill, Ontario ^ VI m,nd b>' tho Gore,,,menu
9, Albert Whitefield, R. R. 3, Dundas, Wentworth 135- u'. °Lhe House bave been confined to
10, Ira Glasgow, Lambeth, Middlesex, 133; 11, Gordon he throne the^ctn^T m ^PV 1° the sPeech from
MacKay, Locust Hill, Ontario, 127; 12, Elmer 1 II th ,th™T th actual discussion of the treaty being
Waite, Streetsville, Peel, 117; 13, Garnet Woolselev , , c?nser£ of bc’th Government and
Freelton, Wentworth, 80; 14, Howard Strycker R R Y Dppositi u til Monday September 8, on condition 
Hespeler, Waterloo, 77; 15, John Hurd Jr Grimsbv’ i continued no longer than Thursday of the
Lincoln, 68. -, Jr., Vnmsbv, same week In the meant,me short sittings are filled

Sheep: 1, Murray Smith, R. R. 1, Wood ville Vic. "'Atl£cltss speeches, 
toria, 164; 2, Clifford Clarkson, Weston York ’ 16‘>- • ' * eff® 1,OUi>e Wl11. do after -he treaty is ratified
3, b! A. Wilson, Woodville, R R 5 Victoria IK- t,T " I t ?urm,se except for one sure guess
4, Walter Dawson, South Monaghan Durham' ST T1f '18 3 SCSSl°n of thirty-one days will be eked
5 Geo. A. Gilroy, Keswick, York, 151 - 6 Elmo Riddle’ 7 ’A S°n'e "3y °r 0ther" Jhirty-one days is the
Wilsonville, Norfolk, 139; 7, Leslie Clarkio^ w'ston’ f H req-r«‘ment in order that members may
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Crop Estimates in Manitoba.M
On August 30 the Manitoba Department of Agri

culture made a report on crop conditions in that Province 
and state that farm work is a full month earlier than 
usual. A great many correspondents believe that the 
heat did more harm to the crops than was wrought by 
the rust; this is more true of the western than of the 
eastern side of the Province.

“The average of all the estimates as to yields as 
reported below is as follows: Wheat a little over 15 
bus. ; oats about 38 bus. ; barley 23 bus. Wheat grades 
generally will not be high. Perhaps the most disappoint
ing crop all round is late barley. Reports as to po 
vary a great deal, but are not generally above tne aver
age. In the eastern side of the Province some cor
respondents report pléhty of hay and straw to spare, 
while there will not be quite enough for the stock on 
hand in the southwestern corner of the Province.”

tatoes

Western Fair Gets a Good Start., or for
A large number of carpenters have been working 

overtime in an effort to provide accommodation for the 
enormous entry of live stock at the Western Fair. 
As- we go to press everything looks favorable for a 
record Exhibition at London this year. General, 
Sir Arthur Currie was present on Monday and officially 
declared the Fair open. Crowds came early and 
nothing short of a deluge, such as occurred last year, 
can prevent the Western Fair recording an unprecedented 
success. All the agricultural departments, parti
cularly live stock, show considerable expansion and 
new records in both attendance and exhibits should be 
made this year.
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The Prince at the Plowing Match.
Arrangements are being made made for the Prince 

of Wales to attend the Plowing Match to be held at 
Chatham on October ^^2 and 23. It is expected that 
he_will.be present on the 22nd, the big day.
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Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets
Week Ending September 4. UvoolReceipts and Market Tops.

CATTLE
Marte»Start

CALVES
Top Price Good Calves

Same Week
Week “ " 
1918

00......$17.50 ........
888.......  16.00.......  15.60
546.......  16.00... 15.00
599.......  12.00.......  13.00

...............  12.50 --------- .
169 9.60 , 8 60 10.

Receipts ReceiptsTop Price Good Steers 
(1,000-1,200) 

Same 
Week 
1918

.....$15.00
13.65

..... 13.65

..... 14.50

..... 13.00

Week 
Ending Week
Sept. 4 1918

8,475........ 7,736
1,936........ 1,510
2,240........ 1,415

12,233........ 7,346
4,785........ 2,906
1.707........ 1,661

Week 
Ending 
Sept. 4 
$14.00.
. 13.50.

13.50.
11.85.
11.00.

10.00....... 13.50

Same Week Week 
Ending

Week 
Ending 
Aug. 28 
... 7,565. 
... 2,030 

1,862. 
10,563.

Week 
Ending 
Sept. 4 1918

1,320........  948
1,279........ 653

624........ 573
1,088........ 413

Same
Week

Week 
Ending 

Aug. 28
Ending

Auk. 28
Ending 

Aug. 28 Sept. 4 
L595....... $20.Toronto (U. 9. Y:).................

Montreal (Pt. St. Charles)..,
Montreal (East End).............
Winnipeg..................... -...........
Calgary..... ......... ................. ....
Edmonton........... ».... ..............

00
16.00 
16.00 
13.00 
10.25

13

113884•1 160326.

HOGS SHEEP
Receipts
Same Week Week
Week Ending Ending
1918 Aug. 28 Sept. 4
.3,621........6,082
1,916....... 1,147

... 985........1,162

...2,375........1,106
. 974.......  18.00

Top Price Selects
Same " Week 
Week Ending
1918 Avg. 28

$20.00...../..$21.75
21.75

20 .00.......  21.75
19.00 20.00
19.00.......  19.75

18.25....... 18.20.......  19.25

Receipts Top Price Good Lambs
Same Week Week Same Week
Week Ending Ending. “Week
1918 Aug. 28 Sept. 4

.3,485........8,736........ $15.00....... $17.75.......$16.50

.1,272.........3,689....... 14 00..... 17 .00 15.50
...1,478......... 1,738....... 14.00.....  17.00.........  15.50
...1,334......... 1,228......  14.50..... « 16.50 14.50*

231....... 1,806.........1,034........  12.50.......  14.00....... 13.00
112....... 180........ 191,........  12.25.......  12.50....... 12 60

Week 
Ending 
Sept. 4 

7,113.
1,215.
1,039 
1,396 

665........1,489. .

Week 
Ending 
Sept. 4 

6,874. 
4,755 
2,646 
1,006

1918 Auk.
Toronto (U. S. Y.)...............
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles.)
Montreal (East End)........
Winnipeg.....  .......................
Calgary........... ......................
Edmonton....................:........

$21.25 
. 21.75....... 20.00
21.75 
19.50n the former 
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Market Comments. TORONTO MONTREAL

(Pt. St. Charles) ,
Avge. Price Range Top l
Price Bulk Sales Price M

Toronto (Union Stock Yards).
Heavy offerings on the Monday market 

responsible for a slow trade and a 
decline in prices ranging from 25 to 50 
cents per hundred on all grades of caittle. 
Over six thousand head were on sale, 
and of that number Eastern Ontario 
supplied the majority. The few loads of 
good butcher cattle offered, were shipped 
in from points in Western Ontario. The 
market on Monday was very slow and 
fully twenty hundred 
unsold at the close of the day. On 
Tuesday, trading was inactive but was 
revived on Wednesday when prices on 
many grades looked fully 25 cents per 
hundred higher. Trading was inclined to 
be slow again on Thursday but quotations 
remained steady. There continues an 
unseasonably heavy run of light eastern 
cattle, and were it not for the American 
distributing centres which have been 
absorbing it, approximately twenty hun
dred weekly, the local trade would 
have been continually congested with 
the class of stock referred to. Owing 
to the shortage and high prices of feeding 
stuffs, Ontario farmers are buying feeder 
cattle very sparingly, shipments up to 
date being only 30 per cent, of the volume 
of those, of the previous few years. Only 
a few heavy cattle were on sale with 
nothing of really choice quality offered 
and $14.25 per hundred purchased the 
best grades, while most of the weighty 
stock moved from $13.50 to $13.75 per 
hundred. For steers of good quality 
ranging in weight from ten hundred to 
twelve hundred pounds as high as $13.75 
per hundred was paid, while the majority 
of the sales were made from $12.50 to 
$13.25 per hundred; medium grades 
changed hands from $11.50 to $12.25. 
Handy-weight butcher Steers and heifers 
sold as high as $13 for a few small lots, 
while baby beef commanded $15, and 
several straight loads $12.50 per hundred. 
Medium quality handy-weights sold from 
$10 to $11 and most of the week's receipts 
which were of common stock, from $7 to 
$9.50 per hundred. Good to choice cows 
met a fairly active inquiry and a few 
choice cows were sold at $11 per hundred, 
good cows from $9.50 to $10.25, and 
common to medium from $7 to $8.50. 
Bulls sold up to "$10.50 for good quality, 
with bologna bulls at $6.50 to $7.50. 
Stockers and feeders met with a fair 
inquiry, a good class of Stockers being 
purchased at prices ranging from $10 
to $11.50. The calf market dropped to 
the extent of $2 to $3 per hundred. 
Buffalo quotations charted the course 
of the local calf trade during the past 
few months, and with a break in prices 
there, a sympathetic decline has followed 
at Toronto. Speculators for the Buffalo 
trade operated to a limited extent only, 
during the past week. On Monday, 
$20 was paid for two or three calves, 
but for the balance of the week, $18.50 
was the top quotation, while unsorted 
lots sold from $15 to $17, and 
calves from $9 to $12.

I he lamb market was $1.50 per hundred 
lower, $15 taking top quality, 
market reached the $15 level on Monday 
and remained fairly stationary throughout 
the remainder of the week. Straight 
loads sold generally from $14 to $14.50 
per hundred. Sheep quotations remain 
unchanged.

Avge.
Price

Price Range Top
■ Bulk Sales PriceClassification

Steers
No. No.

were
heavy finished 104.......$13.50....... $13.00- 13.75.......$14.50

80..... 412.90.......S12.25-S13.60....... $18.80 1Steers 
1,000-1,200 common

Steers
700-1,000 common

good 433....... 13.00.
97....... 11.25.

12.50- 13.50. 
10.75- 11.75.

14.00
12.60

good 896....... 12.17.
1,031....... 9.45.

11.50- 12.50. 
8.25- 10.25

13.00
10.50

86......... 11.00......... 10.00- 12.00........ 12.00
229....... 8.00....... 6.75- 9.00 10.00

7....... 10.00 9.00- 10.50......  10.50
26....... 8.50....... 8.00- 9.00. 9.00

236... 6.75 6.00- 7.50...... 7.75

cattle remained good 793....... 12.13........ 11.50- 12.75....  13.25
367 9.92 9.25- 10.50......  12.00
507......... 7.70..... 7.00- 8.50 9.00

Heifers fair...
common...

f
8.60- 9.50   10.50
8.00 7.50 8.50

good 9.25- 10.50 
7.00- 8.50

11.00 25 9.00.Cows 443 9.75
156 6 757.66. 8.501,299common

,

! , [Iggood 9.80 9.25- 10.50. 
7.00- 8.50.

1.075181Bulls
5.50- 6.60....... 6.50

5.00- 5.50...... 5 50 W

907 6.007.90 9.50234common

6 00.... ........... IJET' 5V25: : .517 " 5.48....... 6.00- 6 00Canners & Cutters

11Oxen

12.00- 15.00....... 16 00
8.25

igg13.50
8.25...... 8.00- 8.50..

1,332....... 16.25.......  15.00- 18.00....... 20.00 183veal
grass

Calves
1,096 I

9.00- 10.50 
7.50- 9.00

10.25- 11.50

10.509.47682good.
fair.

Stockers 
450-800 . 9.258.05677

11.5010.85good 233Feeders
800-1,100 fair

21 75 I n

21.25 L_
46....... 16.50 16.25- 17.25....... 17.25

** ~■ i
00 I

1,115 21.50 21.25- 21.756,720....... 20.50.......  20.25- 21.25....... 21.25selects.....
heavies...
lights.....
sows.....

stags.....

: 3Hogs 
(fed and 

watered)
/ 74 *19.50 19.25- 19.75543....... 18.50....... 18.25- 19.25..™ 19.25

203 17.80........ 17.50- 19.25....... 19.25
15.25- 16.25....... 16.25

I

Manitoba. 715.90....3 .
■■

12.50....... 12.00- 13.00
10 50

lepartment of Agn- 
ions in that Province 
month earlier than 

nts believe that the 
han was wrought by 
western than of the

1,434
2,928.

14.35.lii.-... 14.00- 15.00 
12.90

15.00
13.50

5,678good
common.

Lambs
10.00- 11.0012.00- 13.50.789

j
76___  8.50.... . 8.00- 9.00....... 9.00

10.00
heavy.

light
common.

176....... 7.75........ 7.80- 8.00
217....... 7.00

9.00- 10.00
6.00- 8.00

8.009.50 a 1303Sheet 7.00- 7.008.006.93.152

twpnty-two hundred and eighty-five hogs, at from $12.60 to $13, and atatopof$14. 
Of the cattle receipts nearly one-half Common lambs were sold at $10 per 
consisted of bulls, and among these were hundred. Sheep were weighed up from 
many straight car lots of small stuff $7 to $8, most of the sales being made 
frequently containing from thirty to at $7 to $7.50.
thirty-six bulls to the car. The best load Owing to the severe decline in prices 
of steers averaged eleven hundred and duripg the last Tew weeks, the offering 
ten pounds per head and was sold at of hogs was small. A number of sales 
$13.50 per hundred. One small lot of were made at $22 per hundred for selects, 
good steers changed hands at $13 per off cars. Lots containing a percentage 
hundred, and twenty-four head contain- of light hogs sold from $20 to $21.60 as 
ing two or three good heifers and averag- to quality,_ while sows were from $4 
ing nine hundred and seventy-five pounds to $6 lower in price than selects, 
per head, sold at $11.75: most of thé good Pt. St. Charles.—Of the disposition 
cattle were sold within the prices mention- from the Yards for the week ending Aug. 
ed. Some light steers weighing from six 28, Canadian packing houses and local 
hundred to seven hundred pounds each, butchers purchased 609 calves, 86 canners 
were sold from $6.75 to $7.50 per hundred, and cutters, 717 bulls, 1,177 butcher 
Quotations on common cattle were off cattle, 975 sheep, and 3,438 lambs. 
60 cents to $1.25 per hundred, the cut Shipments to United States points con- 
in price being particularly noticeable sisted of 276 calves, 
in sales of common bulls. Cows sold The total receipts from January 1 
from $6 to $7.50 for the common grade, to August 28, inclusive, were: 26,823 
but good quality stock sold well, one cattle, 57,286 calves, 56,715_ hogs and 
young cow being weighed up at $10.50. 27,119 sheep; compared with 27,618
Bulls sold from $5.25 to $7.50, most of the cattle, 62,547 calves, 44,418 h 
sales being made from $6 to $6.50. The 21,275 sheep, received during 
calf market remained steady with the responding period of 1918. 
previous week’s prices, $16 being the top East End.—Of the disposition 
price. Most of the goo d calves were sold the Yards for the week ending August 
from $14 to $15, and grass calves from 28, Canadian packing houses and local 
$8 to $8.50. butchers purchased 481 calves, 1,729

Sheep and lambs^were lower to the butcher cattle, 878 hogs and 1,738 lambs, 
extent of $2.00 tot$4.00 per hundred. Canadian shipments were made up of 
The best lambs changed hands generally 66 calves, and 284 hogs.

Hogs were again lower in price, $20.76 
being paid for fed-and-watered hogs 
on Monday and for the balance of the 
week $20.25 was the quotation. Local 
prices are now below those of Buffalo, 
and the trend of the market there will 
dictate prices to be paid at Toronto as 
hogs are now being shipped from the 
Toronto market to Buffalo on speculation.

Of the disposition from the Yards for 
the week ending August 28, Canadian 
packing houses purchased 408 calves, 
4 922 butcher cattle; 6,688 hogs and 
6,373 lambs. Local butchers purchased 
534 calves; 401 butcher cattle, 115 hogs 
and 1,911 lambs. Canadian shipments 
were made up of 8 calves, 395 stockers, 
162 feeders, 195 hogs, 114 sheep and 32b 
lambs. Shipments to United States 
points consisted of 560 calves, 1,605 
butcher cattle, 270 stockers, and 589 
feeders

The total receipts from January 1 
to August 28, inclusive, were: 208,05b 
cattle, 47,869 calves, 241,220 hogs and 
72,522 sheep; compared with lbb.879 
cattle, 43,108 calves, 231,417 hogs and 
38,673 sheep, received during the cor
responding period of 1918.

Montreal.
The offering of live stock on the two 

Yards during the week amounted to forty- 
two hundred cattle, nmeteen himdred 
calves, seventy-four hundred sheep and
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded M1638
Seftem

ns i
- flats, 35c. ; caK skins, green, flats, 65c. ; 

veal kip, 45c. ; horse hides, city take-off, 
$11 to $13; sheep, $3 to $4; lamb skins, 
and shearlings, $2 to $3.

Country Market.—Beef hides, flat, 
cure, 35c. ; green, 30c. to 32c. ; deacon 
bob calf, $2.50 to $3; horse hides, coun
try take-off, No. 1, $10 to $11; No. 2, $7 
to $8; No. 1 sheep skins, $2.50 to $3.50; 
horse hair, farmers’ stock, 35c. to 40c.

Tallow.—-City rendered, solids, in bar
rels, 9c. to 10c. ; country solids, in bar
rels, No. 1, 11c. to 12c. : cakes. No. 1, 
12c. to 13c.

Wool.—Unwashed fleece wool as to 
quality, fine, 59c. to 60c. Medium coarse, 
50c. ; coarse, 42c. Wool, washed, fine, 
75c. ; medium, 70c. ; coarse, 65c.

Country Produce.
. Butter.—The market for butter was 

fitm at slightly higher quotations, choice 
creamery pound prints selling at 55c. to 
58c., and best dairy at 47c. to 49c. per 
pound. Dealers state that they are 
paying 52F£c. to 53c. at country points 
for fresh-made creamery pound prints, 
38c. to 40c. for best dairy butter.

Eggs.-—Trade in eggs was active, and 
prices ranged somewhat higher; new-laid 
selling at 55c. to 56c., and selects in 
cartons at 59c. to 60c. per dozen.

Pure lard was a steady trade at 37c. 
per lb. in tierces; a couple of dealers 
quoted 37He. In pound prints it sold for 
38)^c. to 39ç,

Smoked Meats.—The anticipated de
cline in the price of smoked meats did not 
materialize, but as the price of live hogs 
commenced to decline about three weeks 

’ago, prices should drop during the next 
few days.

Poultry.—There was a good steady 
trade for fat hens, and choice, well- 
finished spring chickens, but thin hens 
are hard to sell; spring chickens, 2 to 3 
lbs. each, were not wanted at any price. 
Ducks were a slow trade at unchanged 
quotations. The following quotations are 
for live weight, delivered, Toronto: 
Spring chickens, 4 jbs. and over, 28c. to 
29c. ; old hens, over 6 lbs., 30c. ; old hens, 
over 5 lbs., 26c. ; old hens, 3)4 to 5 lbs., 
25c. per lb. ; old roosters, 18c. to 20c. per 
lb. ; spring ducks, 4to 5 lbs., 20c. to 22c" 
per lb.

I4-, . Protection and ProfitTHE t
MOLSONS

BANK
When money is in a Savings Account in 

The Merchants Bank, it is absolutely safe 
from loss, as far as you are concerned. 

j§\ All the time it is here, it is earning interest ■
'Si —so that the bank actually pays you to let 
** it take care of your money. Don’t carry 1 

unneeded sums on your person or hide J 
diem at home. Protect them against loss, 
theft and fire by opening a savings account I

TH€ MCRCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal OF CANADA Established 1864.
With it» 119 Branche» in Ontario. 37 Branche» in Quebec. 1 Branch in New Bnfaawiek. 2 Branche, 
in Nova Scotia, 27 Branches in Manitoba, 41 Branches in Saskatchewan, t9 Branches in Alberts v * 
and 8 Branches in British CotomMaeervee Rnral Canada mort effectively.

WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

Jf

Established 1855

Capital and Reserve, $8,800,000 
Over 100 Branches

j

I I :
rW| jf :: ' ■ ÏOpen a Savings Account 

With The Molsons Bank. F
8

And pay your accounts by cheque. 
You avoid the risk of carrying 
of money, and the cheque is an ab
solute receipt. Interest allowed on 
deposits.

I»!
sums

m*-

1

sisted of 102United States’ points 
butcher cattle.

The total receipts from J January 1 
to August 28, inclusive, were: 29,573 
cattle, 41,072 calves, 38,305 hogs and 
21,880 sheep; compared with 25,359 
cattle, 38,980 calves, 28,104 hogs and 
15,163 sheep, received during the 
responding period of 1918.

con
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EXPORT TRADEf. !§» • V 

: : 
M s; I •. I

if cor-

The extensive foreign connections of this 
Bank enable us to place at the disposal of < - --v||
our customers the best existing world-wide 
banking facilities.
Our local Manager is in fa position to give 
you both assistance and advice.

Winnipeg. t
"’there was a heavy run of medium 

rand common cattle, the total receipts 
being approximately ten hundred more 
than during the previous week, and as a 
consequence, the market was unsettled 
With prices slightly shaded. Local pack
ers werp indifferent purchasers, and 
southern buyers figured in the majority 
of the sales made. 6,300 head, consisting 
mostly of heavy feeders, were shipped 
off the yards to the St. Paul and Chicago 
markets; 320 good feeders were railed 
for Lancaster, Pennsylvania, 95 stockers of 
medium grading were shipped to Devil’s 
Lake, Illinois, and 73 feeders to Neponset, 
Illinois. Stockers and feeders sold on 
an active market despite the fact that 
prices were reduced by about $1 per 
hundred. Choice feeders sold from $9.50 
to $11, and stockers from $6.50 to $7.90.
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THE GENERAL ANIMALS INS. CO. OF CANADA
71 A ST. JAMES, MONTREAL

LIVE STOCK INSURANCE
AGAINST LOSS THROUGH DEATH BY ACCIDENT OR DISEASES

Fruits and Vegetables.
The market for fruits and vegetables 

has been fairly brisk, for the bulk of the 
offerings as receipts were not quite so 
heavy as during the week previous.

Peaches were received in smaller 
quantities, and prices showed a slight 
advance.

Apples came forward in larger quanti
ties, and prices were somewhat lower.

Pears were decidedly lower, as receipts 
were heavy, but plums were firm at higher 
prices.

Tomatoes were received in large quanti
ties, and prices declined to 30c. to 40c. 
per 11-qt. basket.

Potatoes are still on the downward 
trend, and are now selling at $2.50 to 
$2.65 per bag.

Toronto Produce.
Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Stock Yards, West Toronto, on Monday, 
September 8, numberered 260 cars, 
4,799 cattle, 566 calves, 2,180 hogs, 3,700 
sheep and lambs. Trade in cattle active 
at last week’s closing quotations. 
Top, $14.50 per cwt. for twenty steers, 
average weight 1,275 lbs. each» Cows 
steady, tops $10.50 to $11.10. Bulls 
steady. Calves strong, tops $1(1 to $21. 
Sheep steady, choice $9; lambs $14 to $15 

Hogs, $19.75 to $20, fed and

;
SPECIAL RATES for Registered Cattle and Horses. Short term Insurance 
at low rates for Show Animals, Feeding Cattle. Animals shipped by rati 

or water. In-foal mares. In-calf cows. Stallions, etc.
WRITE US FOR FREE PROSPECTUSES

Address: THE GENERAL ANIMAUB INS. CO.
71 A St. James Street, Montreal.

11 The b;

Han
#

JOHN H HARRIS, Inspector, 31 Scott Street, Toronto. Phone Adelaide 2748 The
(ill

Pipiper cwt. 
watered. The h<less due to Better grass and cooler weather. ■ 

Prices were somewhat lower than they 
were a while ago, but were fairly steady. 
Pasteurized creamery was quoted at 
54 )4c. to 55c. per lb., while finest was 
54 l4c. to 54He., and fine, 53He- to 
53 )4c. Finest dairy was 49c. to 50c. per lb.

Cheese.—The Canadian Cheese Export 
Company quoted 25c. for No. 1; 24He. 
for No. 2, and 24c. for No. 3 cheese.

Grain.—No. 2 Canadian Western oats 
were quoted at $1.01; No. 3 and extra 
No. 1 feed at 99c.; No. 1 feed at 98c. and 
No. 2 feed at 96c. Ontario No. 3 barley 
was quoted at $1.52; No. 3 Canadian 
Western being $1.50; No. 4, $1.46, and 
feed and rejected being $1.41 per bushel, 
ex-store.

Flour.—There has been an advance 
in Ontario winterrwheat flour and prices 
were $10.90 to $11.05 per barrel, ■ 
new cotton bags. Manitoba spring- 
wheat standard flour was quoted at $H 
per barrel, in jute bags, ex-track; Montreal 
freights and to city bakers, or at SH-l" 
delivered, with 10c. per barrel off fof 
spot cash.

Hay.—Prices were lower with sale® 
of car lots of good timothy taking place 
at $20 to $21 per ton, ex-track.

Montreal.' Breadstuff». -,
Wheat.—Ontario (f.o.b. shipping points, 

according to freights)—No. 1 winter, per 
car lot, $2 to $2.06; No. 2 winter, per car 
lot, $1.97 to $2.03; No. 3 winter, per car 
lot, $1.93 to $1.99; No. 1 spring, per car 
lot, $2.02 to $2.03 , No. 2 spring, per car 
lot, $1.99 to $2.05. No. 3, spring, per 
car lot, $1.95 to $2.01. Manitoba, No. 1 
northern, $2.30; No. 2 northern, $2.27; 
No. 3 northern, $2.23.

Manitoba Barley. — (In store, Ft. 
William), No. 3, $1.33)4; No. 4" C. W., 
$1.29; rejected, *1.22^; feed, $1.22Fa-

Oats.—(In store, Ft. William), No. 
3 C. W., 87Me. ", extra No. 1 feed, 87c. ; 
No. 1 feed, 86F£c. ; No. 2 feed, 85Ftc.

Barley, (according to freights outside), 
malting, $1.31 to $1.35.

Peas.—(According to freights outside) 
No. 2, nominal.

Buckwheat (according to freightvrtfut- 
side), No. 2, nominal,

Rye (according to freights outside), 
No. 2, nominal.

Flour.—Manitoba, Government stand
ard, $11, Torontov()ntario; (in jute bags, 
prompt shipment), 
ard, $10.20; Montreal, Toronto.

Millfeed.-^-Car lots delivered, Montreal 
freights, bags included.—-Bran, per ton, 
$45; shorts, per ton, $55; good feed flour, 
bag, $3.25 to $3.50.

Hay.—(Track, Toronto), No. 1 jx-r ton, 
$23 to $25; mixed, per ton, $10 to $19.

Straw.—(Track, Toronto), car lots per 
ton, $10 to $11.

ThaHorses:—There was no demand of 
consequence for horses during last week 
and very few were offered for s .le. Prices 
continued steady as follows: Heavy 
draft horses, weighing from 1,500 to 1,700 
lbs., $250 to $300 each ; light draft, 
weighing from 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $200 
to $250 each; light horses, $125 to $175: 
culls, $50 to $75 each; saddle and carriage 
horses $150 to $250 each.

Wholesale Quotations.
Apples.—40c. to 90c. per 11-qt. basket ; 

$6 to $7.50 per bbl. for No. 1’s and No. 
2’s; $3.50 per bbl. for No. 3’s.

Peaches.—60c. to $1.15 per 6-qt. ; 75c. 
to $1.75 per 11-qt. basket.

Pears.—35c. to 65c. per 6-qt. ; 40c. to 
$1 per 11-qt. basket.

Plums.—$1.25 to $1.75 per 11-quart 
basket.

Corn.—15c. to 25c. per dozen.
Celery.—50c. to $1.25 per doz. bunches.
Cucumbers.—25c. to 40c. per 11-qt. 

basket.
Gerkins.—75c. to $1.50 per 11-qt. 

basket.
Egg plant.—75c. per 11-qt. basket.
Onions.—Imported, $4.50 to $5.25 per 

100-lb. sack; domestic, 60c. to 75c. j>er 
11-qt. ; pickling onions, $1.75 to $2.50 
per 11-qt. basket.

Parsley.—50c. per 11-qt. basket"
Peppers.—Sweet, 75c. to $1.00 per 

11-qt. ; red, $1.00 to $1.50 per 11-qt. 
basket.

Potatoes.—Ontarios, $2.50 to $2.65 per 
bag; New Brunswick Delawares, $2.65 to 
$2.75 per bag.

i And
The

Afar o

Glin

Put:
Dressed Hogs.—The market for dressed 

hogs has been showing a somewhat 
easier tone of late and prices were lower 
with abattoir fresh-killed stock quoted 
at 31c. to 31 F$c. per lb.

Poultry.—There were 
velopments in the market for poultry. 
From cold storage, sales of turkeys were 
taking place at 48c. to 50c. per lb., while 
fowls were selling at 40c. to 42c.; fresh- 
killed chickens, 3.5c. to 40c.; fresh-killed 
ducks, 45c. to 46c.; fresh-killed 
28c. to 30c.

Potatoes.—The supply of 
increased Considerably 
market and

And oi 
The
Like

no new de-

“Pl
;i

•^pllgeese,

potatoes 
on the I oral 

Pn' es accordingly declined. 
At time of writing there is an over supply. 
Car lots of New Brunswicks were quoted 
at $2.10 per bag of 90 lbs., while Quebec 
potatoes were quoted at $1.90, ex-track, 
sales took place in a jobbing way at 
advance of about 25c. on these prices.

f-SSs- J.)11 quality oi the stock showed 
a slight improvement, but prices showed 
very little change, being still 64c. for 
strictly new-laid eggs. Selected stock 
was quoted at 00c. jx-r dozen. No. 1 
stock at 53c. and No. 2 stix-k at 50c.

Butter. 1 he make of butter has been 
showing some increase, this being doubt-

hours. 
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Government stand-

Victory Bonds.
Following were the values for Vic

tory Bends on the Toronto market, 
Saturdav, ScpUmber 6: Victory Bonds 
maturing 1922, lOOJs to 100)4; Victory 
Bonds maturing 1923, 100)4 to 100 ? 8 ; 
Victory Ronds maturing 1927, 102 to 
102Fi: Victory Bonds maturing 1933, 
103 J g to 1041 ^ ; Victory Bonds maturing 
1937, 105 to 105) 8.

an
Cheese Markets.

Watertown, N. Y., 28 Me. ; Cornwall, 
25c. and 25Fk-i St. Hyacinthe, Que*. 
25c. ; Belleville, 25 %c. and 25 7-16C.; 
New York, flats, specials, 31c. to 31j4c-> 
average run, 30c. to 30)4c. ; twins, specials, 
30FF", to 31)4c. ; average run, 29to 
30c. *

Hides and Wool. rh
Prices delivered in Toronto:
City Hides.—City butcher hides, green.
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A

does ne think he is. He is big enough 
for just that, and that is one of the great 
reasons why Edward, Prince of Wales, 
is so popular.

—And now to the Fair:

companied by a smaller fire of the clap- nor 
ping of tens of thousands of hands and 
the waving of a forest of hats and hand
kerchiefs.

As the Prince neared the platform 
the veterans crowded about until the horse 
could move no further, cripples were
lifted on the shoulders of their comrades, , .
hands reached up above bronzed smiling < sT"Y THAT ip your impression of The 
faces, and, smiling back at them, the W Exhibition?” we asked an
Prince shook hands with all he could English girl who had not
reach* while shouts of “Good boy, Eddie!” been in Toronto before. “Does it strike
from the sbldiers, and “Hello, Prince!” you as a play-time?—Or as an opportunity 
from small boys hanging on to every for education? ... ,
timber in sight, filled the air with happy It was a bright, sunshiny day, and 
babel. we sat on the steps of the Horticultural

“Give me one, Prince!” pleaded a Building. .
vctcrdn from the fence. She looked dll sbout, dt the tens ot

“What’s that?" asked the Prince. thousands of well-dressed, happy-faced
“Give me one too!” people swarming over the grounds among
“Sure!” replied the Royal boy, using the splendid buildings, at the high, 

the true Cdnddidn slang that would fountain with the sunshine striking it 
have leaped to the lips of any of the other ihto rainbows, at the big band-stand 
soldier boys about if asked a favor. whereon the red-coated, gold-braided

So dense was the crowding that finally Grenadier Guards band, (of the Prince s 
the Prince had to be helped over to the own regiment) were playing, at the motor- 
platform, ex-Pte. C. L. Kellett of Ponty- boats cutting through the waters of 
pool helping diim to scramble across' blue bay in a sweepstakes race,at
There the names of those who were to the airplanes swooping round and round 
be decorated were called, and as each bke birds above and dipping sometimes 
man stepped forward the veterans cheered. almost to the heads of the people— ^
Upon each the Prince pinned his medal I think that, most of all, it is Canada s
and to each he gave a handclasp, a very big playground, _ she said. Then Of 
long and extra warm one to the blind co'^!rfe 8 educative too. 
and maimed. “And people need play sometimes,

The programme for the afternoon -even grown people, someone re
included a visit to the stock-judging marked. They work better afterwards 

" ring, but such was the delay causeB fw rt- 
by the enthusiastic soldier lads, and 
the great number of decorations to be
!hat°WAlsOthtahe "pnnT cln celle!, fis Yes the Toronto Exhibition is Canada’s 

appearance upon the Grand Stand at big play-dayj—and it is educative, too. 
night to see the performance; he wanted But most of the people who go have
to go about the city, he said, and see not time to do more than go about, enjoy , ;
“the folk who had done the dirty work * alj, get impressiohs and go home very and yet these contained some of thfe most

Vesner Time in the war." So he went all about, shaking tired but with something new to talk helpful hints in the Department.—We
vesper lime. hand= and distributing his “infectious about and think about, very much the decided to copy a numbei ol them down so

The barberry reddens in the lanes; the vwhere Even vet neoole are better for the trip. . that our readers might read them at
TI vine talking of riie things he said and did, This year we went down determined to leisure, and here they are: .
Hangs a red banner where the wood- , ny()hablv the proudest little boy in take t»me to nail down some of the things ln a booth devoted to Bathing the 

brook rills; av.rr.nio Ù the one who ran panting for that other folk on a days visit, must Baby,” the injunction was posted up:
The cricket in the dripping orchard . .. -i beride the car was spotted by, perforce, remembering afterwards “Give the Baby a warm bath every day.

shrills, b the Prince and rLTv^^ot a comparatively little of detail though It is a helpful tonic. Ünless the skin is
Piping the starry asters into line. hind- hake but a gift of the royal visitor’s much of general impression; and one of clean the pores become clogged and do

The hoarse crow calls, winging from pine "silver cigarette case, found after the most important places at which we not carry 0ff the poisonous wastes of the
to pine, ? iiri-h through pockets in stopped was in the wing of the Govern- ftody.” ’

That lift their columns on a hundred , r m(. souv-enir or coin ment Building devoted to the exhibit of Near by were the following “Things to
hills, that d£v bv riTway the Prince the Provincial Board of Health. Avoid:" Never consult a neighbor when

And sentinel the sea whose emerald stills a khaki Welsh Captain's uniform— , ... ., • baby is sick. Ask your doctor. . Never
The heart’s unrest, drinking the sun- imes he elects to go in gray tweeds Health and Child Welfare. dope the baby with soothing syrups. They

set’s wine. and a ^,ft hat But wherever or how- Of course eveiy department this year contain harmful drugs. . . Never use
Afar one sail, touched with the flame that \ went jn Toronto, usually in Sir was putting in its “best digs" because of comforts. They are germ corner*. . .

flies. r . baton’s car “The Yellow Bird,” the Prince’s visit, but it seemed to us Never rock, trot or toss-the baby. Never
Glimmers and fades; and in its place a V ' i. and u:s Dlogress was that the Health exhibit had improved wake him to show Asm off. Never letp mb* Enounced by an "lancing vo^me of most of all, especially in regard to Child- anyone kiss him on the mouth. Never
Puts forth an arm embracing sea and , fbn the thousands upon thousands Welfare, —and rightly so, since the let a strong light shine on his eyes.

shore; of neonle lining the streets! children of to-day are the very most —Simple things, these, yet how many
And over ocean, where the long light dies, important Building materials in Canada mothers disregard them! On the way home

The harvest-moon orbs in the amethyst How can the amazing popularity for the to-morrow which is so soon to we saw two babies in the car sucking
Like some huge pearl round in a shell’s f p; pdward be accounted for? come. . In the centre of the depart- * ’comforts." '

blue core. ° p . little because he stands for ment, every afternoon, was held a baby To continue the placards: _
Madison Cawein. . British Empire Perhaps a little clinic (behind curtains when necessary), “Let the baby sleep alone tn a quiet

îïore bÏÏuse be Ts the embodiment of with a demonstration of bathing, clothing, darkened spot where there ts plenty of fresh
Tk b mLnrt - the “faery Prince" and preparation of food. Near by were atr, and protection from nunquitoes and

in°dUebl a nobT kindly young Prince of several booths devoted to the care of other insects. Let htm sleep tn loose clothes 
indeed . waving his hat children and emphasized by the two and never on feathers.
drewband tho the deSe masses of people mechanical devices: “The Parade of “Let the baby play by itself and be out
or his a , . .V a Kiimpse Babyville,” showing a procession of of doors as muck as possible. The baby
Wfh<hm ^But most of all one thinks, moving baby dolls carrying placards needs fresh air as much as food. ■
of him. But most o mu one * advert^ing t(,e needs of babies; and the A very emphatic placard suited:
because a dear |ad who, other to illustrate the death-rate, in “If you want to act the fool keep baby s
F.dwaiv Roval blood, assumes which one baby doll in every ten drops head warm and hu feet coot. -, J®
in sPlte his subjects calls ’ himself out, the moral being that in Ontario this booth were mpdel clothes for children,
no a|rs, o e|| as ’ British, and one baby in eveiy ten dies before it is with the injunction that they should

Canadia tQ th(. Canadian a year old. A placard beneath states that be loose and comfortable, with the weight
corner about it packed with £oW h“rt) is so shy that when he has to speak Jn the hanging from the shoulders.

Neterans, their wives and friends. But he almost twists his gloves into rags. y * £arg ’ by ’ A booth on "Feeding the Baby,” stated

the Ta,s knew he had arrived, he was affair, the crowd bursts spontaneous! lives enormously. te uoîd the doctor should be consulted
0nmthetrm-vTmg,h magn,ficent horse into a jolly goeÿ fellow standing about in this vicinity regarding how to modify it to make it
on the track beneath. “He » n« who bs we noticed that of the multitudes who: suit the little stomach. Further warnings

grumbles __ people see him they surged by, probably 99 per cent, noticed stated: _ , , . .
not seen hi . anvthine about him. only these and other mechanical devices; “Don t give the baby a taste of what 
forget to ques ^ ^ any “better,”— the placards on the wall were disregarded, you are eating. . Dont overload its
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1 “And it keeps them out of Hits,” she 

added.-•

)F CANADA H

The Prince in Khaki.
A Faery Prince tit dream.The Prince in Civies.

Showing his “ infectious smile.”ANCE
r OR DISEASES
t term Insurance 
shipped by rail 
s, etc. i, CO.
»oe Adelaide 2741 ;

iss and cooler weather, 
rhat lower than they 
mt were fairly steady.

quoted at 
finest was

j
cry was 
lb., while 
and fine, 53He- t® 
was 49c. to 50c. per lb. 
madian Cheese Export 
15c. for No. 1; 24>jc. 
or No. 3 cheese, 
anadian Western oats 
.01; No. 3 and extra 
No. 1 feed at 98c. and 
Ontario No. 3 barley 

.52; No. 3 Canadian 
50; No. 4, $1.46, and 
icing $1.41 per bushel,

H

1

ias been an advance 
wheat flour and prices 
(11.05 per 
5. Manitoba spnttg- 
iur was quoted at $11 
igs, ex-track; Montreal 
y bakers, or at $11.10 

barrel off for

lower with sales 
timothy taking place 

n, ex-track.

11
“Prince Year and Peace 

' Year.”
barrel, in

THE Prince left Toronto on the night 
ot August 28th. All that after
noon’s hours were, for him, busy 

hours. When he reached the Grand 
otand (we told last day of seeing him 
on his way to it, standing in his car, 
waving his gloves to the people and 
smiling at them) he found it and

tc. per

ere

Markets.
Y., 28 Me. ; Cornwall, 
St. Hyacinthe, Qu*., 

25Me. and 25 7-16C-1 
fjecials, 31c. to 31 Mç..
80 V£c. ; twins, specials,

iverage run, 29Me to
1 nere he is! The Prince! See the 

Prince!” 
thunderous

flew from lip to lip and then 
cheers burst forth ac-
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THE FARMER’S' ADVOCATE1648

as well as the health of children with 
deficient eyes. Adenoids should be re
moved for the same reason. No child 

Other booths advised play and toys should be exposed to a contagious disease,
that develop the inventive powers, and the since children don't “have to” have them,

For oldèr children some hints were: training of sight, touch,hearing to be keen and may take grievous troubles after-
“Children over t year old should learn to and discriminating. This is important wzyds if they do. Also children should
use all good adult foods,—with the emphasis since “Sense training is the first step always breathe good air, since bad air
on the “good.” . . “Children should in mind training.” Toys,should be wash- and a high temperature mean lowered
learn to chew food thoroughly. The stomach able and without sharp edges. vitality. . The use of “folk games” was
has no teeth. . While yet another stated to be better and moie pleasing
placard gave warning against eating School Age and Over. to children than regular calisthenic
pastry and too many sweets. Upon the opposite side of the wing

.. , were various warnings and suggestions
What not to eat (perhapb for many for those past babyhood. Coming to rural districts in general,

grown-ups as well as children) was Sanitary drinking fountains, adequate the necessity for good sewage disposal
listed as: "fried foods, pickles, pastry, lighting, pure air, and graduated seats and was emphasized by placards and pictures,
unripe fruit, coffee, beer and tea,” and desks (suited to the size of the children) showing wells poisoned by drainage from
this lyas fbllowed by a placard: should be provided in every school. barnyards and cesspools. Filter beds

Children need more proteins than adults Much attention is being paid to thesis in were recommended for sewage disposal,—
do. Why?—Tog/r/ow on, of course.” the cities, and the result was shown in a the use of the “septic tank” instead of

And «last, anyone should be hazy in placard—unpleasant to country readers, the old cesspool; and artesian wells for
regard to proteins, the statement was but true-^-thht proclaimed: "Country pure water,
supplemented by a card telling that children are less healthy than city children.”
protein is found in “eggs, meat, fish, Of cours); the remedy for this is that Elsewhere were dreadful pictures of
flour, beans, pfeas, etc.,” sugar and , country folk get busty and remove the warning against venereal diseases,—-an
starches in “vegetables and fruits;” fats conditions that cause ill-health. awful child with a rotted nose because
*n “cffBS, méat, fish, vegetable oils;” Further injunctions demanded : that her father had syphilis, a little boy blind
water, salts and flavors in all foods, to j re vent spread ol colds and disease, because his mother had. gonorrhoea,
and vitamins in “fresh fruits and fresh children be taught tb cover the mouth transmitted to her from her husband,
vegetables.” and nose with a handkerchief when

stomach (this accompanied by three 
pictures of a baby’s stomach up to one 
year of age, to snow how small it is). 
Give plenty of cool boiled water between 
meals.

Salts, Vitamins and Flavors:—Helps 
to other foods.-

dP

' .

i ?;
l_

exercises.
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§
r : The fineness of social hygiene was

—At the very top of the booth ap- sneezing or coughing; and that the work emphasized by a placard to young men,
anvi the question : "Why is Food of the doctor, in case of epidemics, be "Take no liberty with any girl that you

mportant?” and the answer, "Because supplemented by the co-operation of would not have another take with your
we are food on legs." . . . This was parents, health officer and teachers. . . sister-," and by pictures of Scott (the
immediately followed by a placard: Warm luncheons and comfortable shbes British South Pole explorer), Lincoln

What is Food For? _ were advised for the children, and, and Roosevelt as examples of men who
Protern (some) : Repair of body very emphatically, the services of the gloried in the out-of-door life, 

waste. Fuel for body work. school nurse and school dentist. It was Other placards enjoined people to
^a*-: Fuel for body work, pointed out that eye tests should be cultivate an erect position in sitting and
Sugar and starch: Fuel for body work taken, since good lighting and the use standing; to bathe often; to avoid
Water:—Solvent, carrier, cooler. of spectacles improves the scholarship constipation by eating laxative food and
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The Prince at the Exhibition.

A

Founded ^

psmsp

poultice of “tea-leaves;” to sle^h Lf 
air, etc. . Another section was devnS 
to the fight against tuberculosis, bet 
this is not dwelt upon here sinofcXhü! 
necessary, literature upon the 
may be obtained from the Health {v 
partmcnt in one’s Province.

E.reE£FZ">IE^|
subject, and most interesting.

The Government Housing Scheme

D,îX4i."cs,bi3:rot.t ri
Act, anyone can borrow money fm£ 
the Government for the purpose of 
building a healthful house, tk kJn 
being for 20 years, with interest at 5 
per cent.; of course certain conditions 
K. colPP1>ed,Wlth in regard tnX 
home, for wh,ch plan# must be submitted 
and approved To help give this a* 
siatance in the easiest way sevnal 
plans of healthful, convenient 
have been devised at Ottawa. Models 
of these were shown at the Fair—w™ 
attractive they were, too,— aid t£ 
information was given that anyone whn 
wishes to build in this way should annh, to the Housing Commission in his ^ 
township, from whom all 
information, literature etc., 
obtained.

necessary

note that by1 th^ end^of‘"iTbSing 

season tins year $6,000,000 fromtikh
spent in P^rioalone; 

izU.OOO.OOO is the appropriation f<^ the

The Agricultural College and Other 
Exhibits.

The Ontario Agricultural College ex
hibit in the Government Building was 
as educative as usual, showing weeds 
effect of (eitilizers on grain, bees at
wulk. egg-productlon methods, 
students in charge to answer questions No 
further notice is given here, since litera
ture on any subject connected with the 
College can be obtained by writing directly 
to it, or upon any subject connected with 
agiiculture, by writing to the Depait- 
ment of Agiiculture in one’s own Pro
vince (Parliament Buildings, Toronto, 
for Ontario) with the request that litera- 
tore upon the desired subject be sent. 
Bulletins upon almosjt every conceivable 
subject are published, and will be sent 
free, and, most certaintly, every farm 
home should contain a set of these véry 
valuable pamphlets.

Huron County may well be proud 
of its splendid flax exhibit, showing 
a growing flax field, and the flax in every 
stage on its way to its glorified state as 
fine linen. Very interesting in this exhibit 
was a rase of Egyptian linen (evidently 
taken from mummy cases) over 4,000 
years old. On some of the pieces fine 
fed and blue embroidery was still cleai 
in color; other pieces were discolored— 
one scarcely dared to think how.

Likewise may the institutions in 
Ontario for the feeble-minded, insane 
and epileptics (there are ten altogether) be 
well proud of their work. No better or 
more beautiful work on the grounds was 
shown than in these 
were exhibited every kind of fancywork, 
sewing, knitting, basketry, bead-work, 

• Much attention was attracted 
by the water-bath arrangement, which 
is now used to calm excited patients 
who foimerly might have been given 

to the straight-jacket or solitary 
confinement.

A department, very interesting to wo
men,waa the splendid Women’é Institutes 
display of canned fruit, vegetables and 
meats, pickles, preserves, etc. This was 
in charge of Mrs. Woeland and Mrs. 
fireig, who were ever pleasantly ready to 
answer questions. One of the most inter
esting jars was one of vegetable marrow 
jam a very suggestive hint in this year 
of scarcity of fruit.

in whichcases

over

Some splendid brick specimens were 
very attractively displayed by the Govern
ment s Clay Plant at Mimico; while 
elsewhere the fine mining, fisheries, 
marble, and agricultural exhibits which 
show how rich is the land in which we

were
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September 11, 1919 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. 1641
dwell. , Truly the Government Build- narrow it had to be split to let her step 
ing is a place in which one might spend (but very skilfully), beneath the long
a week with profit as well as pleasure, train, the split veiled in chiffon or some-
not the least of the latter being derived thing else equally gauzy. . The crowd
from the cases of moths, butterflies, crushed and jostled; hot waves came 
shells, birds, minerals and other exhibits from their bodies; a million breaths
which show the endl ab beauty and wondei steamed into one’s face, 
of the natural world. Among the minor "I can’t stand this. I’m afraid I’ll
objfects noted were: the nest of a scarlet faint," said the fair one of us. "Let’s 
tanager with little eggs blue almost as get out!" replied the dark one. 
those of a robin, but with bronze specks; So we “got out," and made way back 
some gorgeous iridescent butterflies from towards the gate, and —with much 
South America; a shell used for cameo "nerve” climbed into a motor-car, but 
making and another known as "Placenta not before receiving the moral support 
orbicularis," perfectly routad, which is of a fat, smiling man who, as we hesitated 
used in the Philippines as a substitute for said, "Get in! They'll not mind." We 
windowglass; also a few Tasmania Kelpies', fervently hoped “They" wouldn't, 
the rarest shells in all the sea. Else- There we sat, while the rain poured 
where in the Building were the West —the first really rainy hour sinée our 
Indies exhibit, which drove a thriving visit to the Fair—two tired but self
business in shell and coral necklaces congratulating females. We didn’t see 
and Panana hats; and a group of Haida the man who owned the car, but if he 
Indians (in “effigy") of British Columbia, reads this we offer him our most grateful 
with their queer hats and wonderful thanks, 
woven baskets that will carry water. -------------------

But the command to watch was said by going to another spot and offering 
“unto al’,” to watch for the return of the sacrifices there.
Lord, and to watch and pray lest sudden Later, in his e dekire t0 wi„ tlie 
temptation take us unawares, promised earthly reward, he tried to
,, Jhink how soldiers, sent out to a bring down God's wrath upon Israel by
"listening post," were on the alert. Are wicked and subtle means. God could not
we watching as earnestly, so that our be changed but Israel could. No curses
besetting sins may not take us unawares? could harm the righteous; but it might
Are we praying that needed help may be be possible to tempt men to their ruin,
sent to us? Or are we comfortably And so the God-given genius of Balaam
confident that we are all right, as good was used against God. He gave counsel
as our neighbors, and in no danger of to the king of Moab which was wickedly
straying from the narrow way? followed; and the men who were safe in

“Let him that thinketh he standeth war, because God was with them, fell
take heed lest he fall,’’ was St. Paul’s through the crafty subtilty of those who
solemn warning. Are we more likely to professed to be at peace with them.—
stand against temptation than David, Num. XXV. The plot succeeded only
the sweet Psalmist of Israel, "the man too well, and-it was the undoing of the
after God’s own heart?’’ We may not man who Jaid the trap. . Balaam, the
sin as hé did ; and yet we may suddenly man whose eyes were open to the Vision
discover that the righteousness which . of God, chose to do Satan’s bidding
seemed uncorruptible was very frail and (Num. XXXI, 16). He perished in battle,
poor. Unless we look to Christ for help fighting against the people he had de-
continually our souls will grow weak, as dared to be blessed by God; and his
our bodies grow weak without daily food, great gifts only added to his guilt. St.
He is the Bread of Life, and we must" Peter declares that he was "mad" and 
look to Him for life, every day and every "loved the wages of unrighteousness." 
hour. St. Jude holds him up as an example of

Will you look carefully at the sad story *the woe of those who set their hearts 
of Balaam, as it is told in Num. XXII- on earthly rewards. Our Lord compares 
XXIV? There you see a man with great his guilt, in leading the people of Israel
gifts, who plunged headlong into sin. astray, with the guilt of tne Nicolaitanes,
The story is a tragedy of the spirit. and says with terrible sternness: "which

The king of Moab sent messengers to thing I hate."—Rev. II 14, 16.
Balaam, offering him a splendid bribe if Balaam’s desire to die the death of the 
he would curse Israel. The prophet saw righteous was not granted—-how could 
clearly that God refused to let him curse it be? He wished to die the death of the
the chosen people, so he rejected the righteous, but he sought first the favor of
offered bribe in words which sounded very men and the riches of earth. If he could

--

The Women’s Building. Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

We did not take very many notes 
in this building, because the work was 

very similar to what it always is,— 
the sewing, crochet, embroidery, Hard- 
anger, and all the other manifold things 
upon which women who love to d) fancy- 
work expend sp many days and hours.
Some of the work was very beautiful What I say unto you I say unto all, 
but the “newest" thing noticed was a Watch.—S. Mark XIII, 37. 
stencilled oilcloth set.{or a dining-table. Watch ye and pray, lest ye enter into 
Most interesting, perhaps, was the ex- temptation. The spirit truly is ready, 
hibit of work by maimed and blind but the flesh is weak.—S. Mark XIV, 38. 
soldiers, in basketry, inlaid wood, ham
mered copper and brass, apd other things 
One wished that everybody in Canada 
would buy a tray, or a workbox, or a 
basket or something to help these boys 
along. . Adjbining was a department 
of very creditable children’s work, chiefly 
contributed by the children of Toronto.

so

On Guard.

|lj
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Our Last Day at the Fair.

A walk through the Horticultural 
Building, with its wonderful greenhouse 
displays of palms, ferns, crotons, orchids, 
callas and dræcenas, its two huge mounds 
of gladioli, its wings filled with cut flowers 
and fruits; a peep into the Transportation 
Building, where the splendid motor-cars 
of all kinds made us positively covetous; 
another dash through the Applied Arts 
and Art Buildings (an artist is to write up 
the pictures later).—then we made for t he 
stock buildings and the stock judging ring, 
passing on the way, the various machinery 
and building displays, where wonderful 
tractors went round and round “without 
any man in them" just like living things; 
where machines were shown for generating 
electricity that ran machines that milked 
the cows, and washed the clothes and 
churned tVe butter ; where huge threshers 
stood with their blow pipes high in air, 
reminding one of anti-aircraft guns 
hunting for airplanes; where lovely 
little houses were built of stucco board, 
or plaster board and lined with wall 
board, and shingled with pretty shingles 
that looked as if sprinkled with green 
sand, and lighted with Delco lights; where 
motors of motorcars drove machinery 
that chopped grain and sawed wood,— 
Whew! one becomes dizzy just trying 
to recall all the things we saw, things 
jostling one another, elbow to elbow 
in queer mixture.

After that, passing on between two 
rows of camouflaged guns wrested from 
“Heinie’’by our brave Canadian battalions, 
we visited the horses, and rubbed their 
pretty noses, and called them pet names.— 
Their “nose put out of joint" by motor
cars?—never! Earlier in the week we 
had seen some of them having their 
"toilets" made before going into the 
show ring, and 
us that ever such care and affection,—not 
to mention the rosettes, and bows, and 
ribbons
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A Crowd of Our Boy*.
Every one a veteran. Before the Grand Stand, when the Prince presented over 200 decorations.

‘Watch; ’tis your Lord’s command, magnificent and quite final; saying: "If not have both righteousness and earthly
And while we speak, He’s near; Balak would give me his house full of rewards, he was determined to get the

Mark the first signal of His hand, silver and gold, I cannot go beyond the gold and silver which he so loftily pro-
And ready all appear." / word of the Lord my God, to do less or fesscd to despise.

more." Perhaps he thought that his grand
The message is a word of command Yet the offered wealth and honors were words really expressed his character.* It 

to each disciple of Christ. It is our dear to the covetous soul of Balaam. He is very easy to deceive one’s self, and "we 
ould be bestowed upon a mere Master’s own command, and addressed to tried his very hardest to change the Will all need to ask God to cleanse us from our 1

motor-car. . A moment we stood watch- each .soldier in His army. We are of God. Though he did not dare to secret faults. Every sentinel onfguard f
mg ajomc bawhng but handsdnie, straight sentinels on guard," and must be on the disobev. lie attempted to coax or bribe has his Price at his side. It k not enough
backed, sleck-coated animals dragged, alert: lest, coming suddenly He finds us Him Who is infinitely just and righteous to "watch;" we need to "pray" also,
much against their will, into_the ÿow-iing forgetful of our duty and unconscious of to ally Himself with an unrighteous cause. The Parisee was not justified because he

then it began to rain. Everyone His Presence. It is nearly two thousand He seemed to think that prayers and believed in his own righteousness. Balaam
Unt^er COver" It was Labor Day, years since that word of command was sacrifices could persuade the Judge of all believed in his own righteousness,

and 189,500 people were on the grounds, given, yet loyal soldiers must not say the earth to do wrong. His words were Balaam’s easy prayer that he might "die
the largest crowd in the history of the doubtingly: "Where is the promise of His grand and expressed a truth which he the death of the righteous" was only a
h-xhibipon. We huiried to the east coming?" - St. Peter must have antici- tried with all his might to put aside, surface desire, and was contradicted by
end of ihe Manufacturer’s Building, and pated a long time of watch ng, for he said He said: "God is not a man, that He the cry of his heart for earthly rewards,
got in through the awful crush, as fpr ;n the last days scoffers should con- should lie; neither the son of man, that He prayed to God (as we too often do)
as the end of the Eaton fashion parade, fidently walk in sin, saying: "Where is He should repent; hath He said, and that his will—not God’s Will—might be
where we could see the demure, be-curled the promise of His coming? for since the shall He not do it? or hath He spoken, done. He did not want God’s Will to
lady of o0 years ago, gorgeous in her fathers fell asleep, all things continue as and shall He not make it good? Behold, be done, because that Will interfered with
golden dress and hooped skirt, shyly they were.” I have received commandment to bless: his covetous desires.
fia"1’' down breath the more con- Plenty of "scoffers" are talking like and He hath blessed; and I canned And so we are warned that it is not" 
ndent gaze of the auburn-tressed modern that now—is that one sign, among many, reverse it." And then he presumptuously enough to see a vision of the Almighty
damsel in bright green, with skirt so that these are "the last days?" tried to make God reverse His decision, and to preach and pray eloquently.
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Those who preach to others must watch was piling gravel off the walk*!nt «k. 
and pray lest they themselves become bottom of his go-cart. The other° t» 
careless in heart and life. Keble says of thought that a fine game and bee» * 
Balaam that ‘‘he cannot choose but fear, help him. But the “parent” spiedth t0
who feels his God so near, that when he He cranked at them, and shook them *!!!»
fain would curse, his powerless tongue in brushed off their hands, and scowled ’» h
blessing only moves." And yet his sin for two little souls, turned the sundw’
was all the greater because he sinned of the day into cloudy sky. The m»*
against light and knowledge:— of it got into their little eyes lirstremhSj

and tears welled up. ’ DIed
-, .“He’s a regular old maid!” said a 

Too close around his heart her tangling friend beside me, in great indignation ■ 
veil hath flung." “Yes,—spoiling their day! Hed^V

. deserve to have children! said the English
It is not enough to know nothing against girl. 6

ourselves,—we are not thereby justified.
Not only some but “many” will venture

<4|!

rSixty-one Years* Unexcelled Reputation.

IL

McCormick’s “Alas! the world he loves 1
I • Jersey Cream Sodas

Sold fresh everywhere. In sealed packages.

The children, reduced to order were 
by this time taken at each side of the 

to dispute the verdict of the infallible immaculate daddy and held by the hand I»
Judge in the Last Day. They will remind down there among the crowd where thev
Him that they have spoken eloquently couldn’t see anything, while the daddv '
on His behalf and have even worked —high'above—listened to the Grenadier
miracles in His Name. But these are only Guards band in their scarlet and eolH
outside things, after all, and no proof of a lace, arid saw all that was to be seen ton
holy character.—S. Matt. VII 21-23. . . Then, in a few moments, mamm-,’
It is possible to speak very eloquently and grandma appeared on the scene
about God, and yet—like Balaam—to be “Now he’ll have to 
seeking first the riches and glory of earth. one of us remarked, and 

The heart is the citadel of the life, and 
must be guarded with all diligence and 
humble watchfulness; for it is possible for 
one who knows God’s Will and talks
much about religion to make Self or the I used to have an idea that Princes 
World his real gcd. had a very easy time—too easy for their

“If any man have fàÜ the Spirit of soul’s growth. But certainly Prince
Christ, he is none of His," said St. Paul. Eddie is having no easy time in Canada.
The Spirit of Christ is unselfish love. Indeed I doubt if any young man of his
Balaam would not curse Israel in words, age ip the Dominion would willingly
because God had forbidden it; yet he change places with him and do the things
deliberately tried to poison the souls of he has to do every day during his trip.
God’s children for the sake of selfish Think of the “addresses" alone—tné
gain—the worst kind of murder. dead monotony of receiving address after

This war has shown us the awful address, day after day, night after night,
misery which selfish ambition can bring and seeing the same staid officials about
on the world. Let us pray to be freed (surely they must all look alike to him,
from selfishness; lest, like Balaam, we since he has to meet thousands of them),
bring a curse upon the people of God and and hearing the same platitudes, and
ally ourselves with the enemies of trying to say something nice every time!
righteousness. We must be on guard And then the corner-stones! A brand .
always, for self-satisTaction is not only new corner-stone lying all ready to be
foolish but dangerous. “laid" in every place, big or little, where

*ms> he chances to set foot fyr an hour’! As -
‘My life—is it unfolding “P. O. D.,” in Saturday Night, remarks:

According to God’s plan, “Life for him is just one dam comer-
Or is it vainly holding stone after "another until they lay one

To lesser scheme of man? on him," concluding facetiously, and
................................ almost as though he knew his words

Awards alone await would land into this paper, "Is thy
Him whom the Lord calls great." servant a Plymouth Rock that he should

Dora Farncomb. do nothing but lay?". . . Joking aside,
—It may be easy enough . to shake 
hands with hundreds of thousands of 
people, and it may be possible to keep on 

Two gifts of $5.00 each arrived this the g° from early morning until late at
week (for the sick and needy)—from night and not be over-tired, but assuredly
Mrs. A. W., and from “A Friend," in it is no easy matter for a youth of scarcely
Chatsworth. “A Well-Wishing Friend," twenty-five to have to get up at every
in Kippen, sent $1.00. Many packages turn before learned judges, and lawyers
of papers for the “shut-in" also arrived. and orators of all kinds, and make a
The pressure of your kindness is a steady speech. If one, or two or even three
driving force. You see to it that I keep speeches would do it wouldn’t be so bad,, 
in touch with the sick and needy, in but, since every single word is greedily
order to act as your almoner. copied into the papers, it would never,

never do to have two alike. So no 
wonder the shy young Prince, whom 
every woman who sees him just wants 
to “mother", fiddles with anything within 
reach and tugs his gloves into ropes 
behind his back before he gets up before 
the gaping multitudes. “One of the 

Rules for correspondence in this and other things a barrister expfects to have,"
paep«ronlvnt8(2>(1 m°n °»e of be said at the banquet at Osgoode Hall,
with communications. If pen name îs^Iso given Toronto,where he was presented with the
the real name wiil not be published. (3) When honor of Barrister of the Middle Temple,
iUnOSa‘na8t!mILdrenJdof^WreadCy to“STLVo" “'S PraCtice.Jn Pub.lic speaking. I can
(4) Allow one month in this Department for assure you Canada is certainly trying to
answers to questions to appear.] give me that. The next time I may be

of some use at it."
Assuredly Prince Eddie is popular 

with the soldiers, aryl many stories are 
just a little talk told of his democracy and daring at the

to-day, so I think I shall gossip front. Here is one, not very imjxMtant,
some more about 1 lie Exhibition, which, perhaps, but one which is not likely
n°ri-0i *’ 50 many °f you visited. to get into print anywhere else! Major

lhd you ever take two or three days to Weld—one of “The Farmer’s Advocate"
1 he Pair, and so find time to sit about Weld connection, while in Northern
a So, oeal and watch the peojile, and France was going through a bit of woods
the life and color of it all, and listen to the with another officer. Shells were falling
niusic? lo me that is one of the most here and there, ripping trees, or anything
interesting experiences in ^connection else that came in their way, to pieces in
with it. it seems good, sometimes, to their usual nice gentle little fashion of
_ so much humanity all about. One doing such things. The two young
leels, somehow, a part of things, not officers met a third who looked so very
just a little isolated unit working in a young that MaJbr Weld accosted

- way by oneself. And one gets hint thus: “Hello, kid! It’s a bit breezy
sidelights on human nature too. about here." The “kid" replied. There
so many things to admire, with was some further informal talk, then the

a lew ludicrous ones tucked in for spice. walk was resumed. Major Weld's com
mit can you tell me this?—Why will Jtanion throughout had not uttered a
some people take children out for a good w ord. When a polite distance past hefound
time and then spoil everything by harping his voice. “Didn’t ycu know" who that
at'bem? was?" “That kid?—no." “Why he was

We noticed one such case in particular. the Prince of Wales." . . Dead stop,
e parent was a young, well-dressed • • “Whew! You don't say so!" ex*

man, and he had t wo well-dressed children claimed Major Weld ; and the t wo of them
with him. Near by a happy youngster giinned. and recorded the incident m
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l , Factory at LONDON, Canada.
Branches at Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, Kingston, 
Winnipeg. Calgary, Port Arthur, St. John, N.B.If

see a man’,"
„ , „ ' sure enough

off he went. We hoped the children 
had a better time the rest of the day.
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Carload Cattle Class

at theFAT<«
Tenth Annual 

Toronto Fat Stock
li f ll %

m-H STOCK
SHOW

1ShowI 61 fiy
to be held at

Union Stock Yards, Toronto 
DECEMBER 11 and 12

I;J

I

Write Secretary, Union Stock Yards, 
for Premium List. For the Sick and Needy.

LEntries for other classes close Nov. 24, ’19

mili1

Tires of Proven Merit
That Save You Money

their menl 
things the 
hqme. . 
to tell abo 
notice thal 
escapades, 
pretty nu 
Prince of V

ft
>11 4; \

Dora Farncomb,
6 West Ave., Toronto.

It stands to reason that if we are able to please thou
sands of customers throughout the Dominion the Tires 

sell must be giving satisfaction.
Backed by a policy of letting our customers see what 

they are receiving before paying any money, we conclu
sively prove to you that our Tires are the greatest value 

1er the money ever offered.
These prices are for brand new Tires—direct from 

{ the factory. Wedo not sell second-handbr re-built tires.
pay express charges to any address in On

tario, Quebec or the Maritime Provinces 
have the ojttion of returning the Tires 
expense if not perfectly satisfied.

Six*.
30 x 3M 
32 x 3M
31 x 4
32 x 4
33 x 4
34 x 4

The Ingle Nookwe My spa- 
want to t 
me about 
for their vt 
glad that 
"dig out" 
It’s the so 
being able 
can’t make

:

ji-
We

DEAR Ingle Nook Friends: There 
is room forYou 

at our Wor
“I have 

soldier tl 
vocabular 
for tellinj 
Canada c;

“The o, 
Popular 
for the ut

Plain. 
$12.75 

. 13.00 

. 16.00 
12.50 

. 22.60 
. 23.40

Non-skid.
$15.00 

15.50 
24.00 
22.00 
26.00 
28.00

All Other Six*. *t Cut Rates—You Can’t Tire 
Us Asking for Quotations.

Tubes.
$2.25
3.90
4.80
5.00
5.15
5.40

Premier Guaranteed 3,500 Miles 
30 x 3 >3

Clover Leal Non-skid Tires, Full, Guaranteed 
4e000 miles.

$16.55

Picklescorner
s<

For “Re 
Sweet 

enough sti 
cumbers a 
t0 taste, 
pucumbers 
m hri 
added, th 
a cover ar 
ready in a 

Cooked

33x 4 26.00 31 x 4 One sees$24.0034 x 4 28.00

Security Tire Sales Co.
TORONTO

fl

is 516Jtj Yonge St.
« ne t(

.

? When writing advertisers will you kir.dly mention The Farmer's Advocate.
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'I off the walk "Into the 
:o-cart. The other tiro 
Sne game and began to 
he parent spied them

and shook them, and
hands, and scowled, and 
uls, turned the sunshine 
cloudy sky. The gray 
little eyes, bps trembled

lar old maid!” said a 
m great indignation. : 
t.their day ! He doesn't
lildren!” said the English

reduced to order, were 
en at each side of the 
y and held by thç hand 
g the crowd where they 
thing, while the daddy 
istened to the Grenadier 
their scarlet and gold 

that was to be seen too.
few moments, mamma 

'eared on the scene.
‘see a man*," 

ked, and sure enough 
/e hoped the children 
the rest of the day.

sm,

up.

- i
■

ave to

e an idea that Princes 
time—too easy for their 
But certainly Prince 

io easy time in Canada, 
f any young man of his 
ninion would willingly 
h him and do the things 
■ry day duting his trip, 
“addresses”, alone—the 
f receiv ing address after 
r day, night after night, 
ime staid officials about 
it all look alike to him, 
îeet thousands of them), 
- same platitudes, and 
nothing nice every time! 
corner-stones! A brand 
■ lying all ready to be 
dace, big or little, where 
: foot fpr an hour! As 
'alurday Night, remarks: 
; just one dam coroer- 
her until they lay one 
uding facetiously, and 
;h he knew his words 
n this paper, ‘‘Is thy 
uth Rock that he should 
iy?". 
asy
idreds of thousands of 
iy be possible to keep on 
y morning until late at 
over-tired, but assuredly 
er for a youth of scarcely 
ave to get up at every 
led judges, and lawyers 
all kinds, and make a 
or two or even three 

o it wouldn’t be so bad, 
single word is greedily 

papers, it would never, 
ive two alike. So no 

young Prince, whom 
io sees him just wants 
les with anything within 
his gloves into ropes 

3efore he gets up before 
iltitudes. ‘‘One of the 
ter expfects to have," 
:nquet at Osgoode Hall, 
was presented with the 

r of the Middle Temple, 
>ublic speaking. I can 
fa is certainly trying to 
he next time I may be
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. . Joking aside,
enough to shake

their mental note-books as one of the 
things they would tell when they got 
hqme. . For “The Boys" don’t like 
to tell about unpleasant things. Do you 
notice that? They just like to tell about 
escapades, and bully-beef jokes, and 
pretty nurses, and running into the 
Prince of Wales, and such things.

cucumbers in slices half an inch thich, 
and soak in cold water for an hour. 
Boil together to a thick syrup 1 large 
cup granulated sugar, 1 cup vinegar, 
and 1 teaspoon each of cloves and broken 
cinnamon tied in a bit of muslin. Drain 
the cucumbers and add them to the 
syrup. Set the kettle on the back of the 
range and simmer gently for 3 hours.

Mustard Pickles.—One quart each of 
onions, chopped cabbage, green tomatoes, 
green cucumbeis, ripe cucumbers, and 
1 large green pepper. Chop all fine 
and put in brine foi 24 hours. Next 
bring all to a boil and at once diain 
dry. Pour over them a sauce made 
as follows: Take 1 quart vinegar, butter 
size of an egg, pi cup flour, 1pi cups sugar, 
6 tablespoons dry mustard, 1 tablespoon 
turmeric powder. Mix all well, let boil 
then mix with the chopped vegetables. 
. . A good rule for making brine is 1
pint coarse silt to 6 quarts water.

Canning Pumpkin and Beans.—Cut 
the pumpkin in bits aruLbofl until tender 
in a very little water. Pack into very 
clean Jars upon which the rubbers, first 
dipped in boiling watei, have been placed. 
Put covers on very loosely (to prevent 
breakage) and place tars in the rack. 
Place the rack in the boilei and pour in 
enough water (warm, to prevent breaking 
the jars with the hot pumpkin) to 
almost to top of jars. Place cover 
on boiler. Let water come rapidly to 
a boil and boil 1 hour. Take rack out, 
tighten tops of jars and invert, 
day return them to the boiler and repeat 
the process. Repeat it again on the third, 
loosening the top each time you put the 
jars in the boiler. The three boilings 
will kill all the spores that otherwise- 
might increase and make the pumpkin 
spoil. If the pumpkin sags at all in the 
jars fill them alt up from one of the jars. 
While over-flowing and boiling hot

screw down tight, let cool, then store in a charges from the patient should be render-
cold, dry, dark place. The jars with ed harmless by leaving them for an hour
spring snaps, by the way, are better in a 5 per cent, solution of carbolic acid,
than the ones with screws. Leave -the or in a chloride of lime solution (J£oz. to a
bail down while jars are in the boiler. . . gallon of water) before they are thrown:
Green beans are done exactly the same away. If thrown in a privy vault or on
way, only that they need not be first the ground the germs are likely to work
boiled. Simply string them, blanch by their way through and pollute wells andi
dipping for 5 or 6 minutes in boiling streams, so spreading the disease,
water then into cold water, pack neatly 
in jars, fill up with salty water, and 
and proceed as for pumpkin.

Catsup.—Catsup may be made of 
almost any kind of fruit, with tomatoes, 
mushrooms, etc. We presume you wish
a recipe foi tomato catsup. Peel and of relief is magical, 
boil the tomatoes. Strain the jiiice off 
add to it vinegar, sugar, salt, cayenne 
pepper, cloves cinnamon and nutmeg to 
taste, boil down and put in sterilized 
bottles. Seal tight. For 1 quart of juice mixture of pg ounce of oxalic acid, p£ 
will be required about pi cup sugar, 1 pound of whiting and one quart of gaso-
cup vinegar, pi teaspoon each of salt and line, and hang in the open air to dry.
cayenne pepper, 1 tablespoon each of Such dusters will not soil the hands, and 
ground cloves, cinnamon and nutmeg. will retain the dust until worn to tatters.
If preferred put the spices in a muslin bag. . * * «
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My space is out, but before I stop I 
want to thank the two girls who wrote 
me about enjoying our bits of poetry 
for their very kind little note. Yes, I am 
glad that 1 can at least appreciate and 

dig out" as you say, “wonderful poems." 
It s the sort of thankfulness one has for 
being able to see a joke even when one 
can t make one. —Junia.

;Relief for Bum.
Baking-soda gives instant relief to a. 

burn or scald. Applied either wet or dry 
to the burned part immediately the sense

ice Eddie is popular 
, aryl many stories are 
:raCy and daring at the 
ne, not very important, 
e which is not likely 
anywhere else! Major 
he Farmer’s Advocate'
, while in Northern 
through a bit of woods 

:er. Shells were falling 
pping trees, or anything 
their way, to pirçes in 

gentle little fashion of 
lgs. The two young 
rd who looked so very 
ajbr Weld accosted 
, kid! It’s a bit breeiy 

: “kid" replied. There 
informal talk, then the 
1 Major Weld's conn
ut had not uttered a 
te distance past he found 
l’t ycu know who that 
1?—no." “Why he was 
les." . . Dead stop.
Y>u don't say so!" e*' 
;ld ; and the two of them 
orded the incident m

Dustless Dusters.
Saturate soft cloths in a well-blended

Worth Thinking Over. a i
■iJ, have never heard an American 

soldier that does not exhaust his 
vocabulary in trying to find words 
tor telling the way this bunch from 
Canada can fight."—Billy Sunday.

m

To Egg and Crumb Croquettes. 
Break an egg into a plate, beat slightly 

' with a fork, adtïïng a tablespoon 'of 
water. Place, a fork and tablespoon or 

Typhoid is a very serious disease, and, large egg beater in the mixture. Fill an-
besides carrying out the doctor’s directions other plate with crumbs to dry it. Place
with the most exact care, every precaution ;t upon the fork and dip the egg over it 
should be taken to prevent the disease with the spoon, being careful to cover it
from passing on to others. Flies carry aH. Drain and slip fi*om the fork into
it, therefore the greatest pains should be the crumbs, and'give the final shaping, 
taken to destroy them and keep them from 
contact with anything that has touched 
the patient.
lie closely covered, and during an epidemic 
all water and milk should be boiled before 
drinking them. The bed linen, etc., in 
the sickroom should be dropped into a 
2 per cent, solution of carbolic acid and 
soaked there, then boiled. All dis-

The one thing needful to become 
Popular is to have consideration 
lor the other fellow."—Walt Mason.

The Scrap Bag. M
Preventing Typhoid Epidemic.

come
Pickles, Canning, Catsup.
tor Reader," Dufferin Co., Ont. 

pmlT Cucumber Pickles— Measure 
r,,mi stro,T vinegar to cover the cu
cumbers and boil it with sugat and spices 

-'M.once pour over very small 
;n vj?1 ers w*;l; h may have been soaked 
adricà116 1° w'1,l-h a little alum has been 

’ l”en drained verv dry. Place
readver andL'v"lht over. " They will be 

dy in a shot t time.
Looked Sweet

Next

Ripening Green Tomatoes.
Large green tomatoes taken from the 

vines just before frost comes may be 
nicely ripened if wrapped separately in 
papier and put in a dark closet. Look at 
them every 5 or (i days, using the ripie 
ones.

All food supplies should

Pickles.—Cut 6 large
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Use More Corn Syrup
For Preserving
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Real home-made preserves, and the woman who puts them up— 
how they're both appreciated.

■I

Preserving is not difficult to-day. The LILY WHITE way has 
removed the uncertainty.

GMost of your preserving troubles have come from using 
sugar alone. Even the beginner can count on success if she

ill:
■ « iimiTinTH

will half LILY WHITE and half sugar. LILY WHITEuse

NÜP
‘w(

blends the sugar with the fruit and makes preserves that 
will never crystalize.

LILY WHITE and CROWN BRAND are both Dandy 
for Candy.

TO»
oi:

Your grocer sells Crown Brand and Lily White 
Corn Syrup in 2, 5, 10 and 20-pound tins.

toWAROSBI

Ifl 'A

The Canada Starch Co., Limited
MONTREAL

Aj
m

Write for Booklet of Recipes
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CROWN BRANDLILY WHITE
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:Handy Saw Machines of Best Quality
LONG SWING SAW

-
1 r•V

PHE strongest fire wood cutter sold to- 
1 daY- No twisting or bending of 

frame. Absolutely the best on the 
market. When the lumber is not too heavy 
we recommend these outfits in y
Approximate weight 540 lbs.

r à

.

every way.

IMPROVED 
DRAG SAWn

s
t*\

1 1 ■ ;Ssu
- I . ■

h
'4

N regard to our. Drag Saw Machine, we consider
it the most useful saw outfit on the market. Can 
be operated by one man. It saves labor and 
is what you require to get out the cord wood 

to replace coal. You can saw up the heaviest lum
ber without effort.- Weight of machine 1,300 lbs.

1
fa

- •;
S

:
Hi

m ■

In ordering give diameter and speed of Engine 
Pulley, which will enable us to equip right sized 
pulley on Saw Machines.

§S2[-‘:
fell

I■V

For full particulars write far our catalogue.

The Matthew Moody & Sons Co.u IS ■gijif liHH1
- Hx

“ ■
IpF1Terrebonne QuebecII «ni* f.
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Current Events
Canada, the two guns of the Canadian 
artillery which fired the last shots in the 
Great War.

* * * *
r/r°n|i A- M Sift0n SfUCCeeds Hon- F- B. spea^ng" for'prohibitiony “ Canada 
Carvell as Minister of Public Works. promotion. #

The Great Wa/vSS Asiatic • 

of Canada and the United States have (Eng.), and Paris has been a striking 
linked up together. The Canadian success. & Stnkmg
National Exhibition at Toronto had an 
American Day.”

* * * *

The attendance at the Exhibition on 
Labor Day was 189,500—the largest in
'tS coVXH Farmer's Day attendance 
was 63,000.

been laid by ^

to the West, Stopping for a 3-days’ fish bv the W^T 7 n 3 ™lin* announced 
jng trip up the^ Nipigon * five^ywheni V VV“r 1 rade Board at Washington, 

he continues to win the people, and is 
enthusiastically welcomed.

illTi

ixr&'Parliament opened at Ottawa on Sept.
1st.EXPERIENCED HERDSMAN WISHES 

situation as manager; also son for team; also
^er^vn^ethLoagrn,OnPf.rienCe- B°* 42'

RpR -iSA^E IT FLEMISH GIANT RABBITS 
hardy, healthy; reasonable prices; young and 

mature stock. Pamphlet on management, uses 
testimonials, ten cents. Deduct from first ' 
chase. I. G. McRae, Orono, Ont.

.M AN ACER FOR MILK COLLECT- 
Sî?üon* which combines butter making, 

cheese making and milk condensing. Must u 
penenced butter maker and good mechanic

*

\
yh i

pur-
tthfc

I
(>n Botha, Premier of South Africa, 

died of influenza at Pretoria on Aug. 28.
be ex- 

and r

IMG M0NC
|IN “ORNERY*HORSES
• free book will amaze you. See tbe Mg
I «. money that is being made by those 1 
1 taught my famous system of horse breaking 

and train ing! Wild colts and vicious, unman* 
ageable horses can be picked up for a song.

my methods you can quickly transform them iWO 
tie, wiling workers and re-sell them at a big PWRi 

ko earn fat fees breaking colts and tninttf 
or others.

IMfnfpl Mv book Is free postage prepaid. Nod* 
■■IIIC. galion. A postcard brings it. IVritt Mfth

Pmf. JESSE BEEBT489 a Main *«., Pkuart

Cardinal Mercier, the famous Belgian 
priest, is en route for America.

W^TEP- working FOREMAN FOR 
in Purïhr^'ini.nelr Toronto Must have experience 

SUHk ra,?lnK Wife for house. Good
sturdily

economy.

É81Éâüd,M
100 ACRES IN EXCELLENT STATE OF

fi4HtlVatton', n„mlle3 from Ottawa. For par- 
Ottawa "aPI> y Roy McLatchie 73 Ecclea St..

By

K

., dî\c Doited States campaign against
TheS , , h R P,E.”,Hd^L^„H7„;i„«3uLmade
The Secretary of the Board of Com- * » * .^necessities,

merce for Canada stated on Aug. 29 at Pres. Wilson on his . ,

£5 5JSS>iftlfK^ Eê

—s? r : ~
Among U. F O. candidates nominated "landed of Gmmmyleparatlon de‘ 

durlng the week are: J. B. Clark for East than Germany can pay.
Kent, John G. Lethbridge for West 
Middlesex (Prov.), Milton Fox for South 
Essex, Geo. Lee son for South G rev

Gen. Sir Arthur Currie arrived at his 
home in Strathroy, Ont., on Aug 31 

* * » * °

WANTED amateur singing contest, which 
took place every afternoon in the Horti
cultural Building, for a scholarship of 
$150, given by the United Phonograph 
Companies, and to be taken out in musical 
instruction.

was an

live hens
„ , Write for Price List

Waller s 702 Spadina Ave.
Toronto, Ont,

More people visited the War Memorial 
pictures during the first week of the Faff, 
than during a two-months exhibit in 
Old London and a one-month exhibit W 
New York.

says, is nd greater

SHORTHORNS
WANTED The Windrow. *

The Japanese censor out of 4,291,000 
feet of film passed by American censors, 
found only 785,000 feet fit to be exhibited 
in movie theatres in Japan. The fact 
that both killing and kissing are debarred 
from pictures exhibited in Japan probably 
accounts for the large amount of film 
thrown out.

Will buy small herd of Shorthorns. Must 
be Scotch bred. State what you have and 
pnee in first letter. Address:

Box 44, “Farmer’» Advocate” 
London, Ont.

Hon. Dr. Cody has 
as out-and-out for 
to solve the probi 
in the rural districts.

* *

A new venture

Lieut. B. W. Maynard of the U. S. 
army, won in the round trip air-flight 
between Toronto and New York

* * » »
On Aug. 28, I.t.-Col. Bovey, O.C.,

expressed himself 
consolidated schools 

of letter educationI r 111

at 1 he Exhibition
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The Referendum Ballot
; > - ■

IIcutter sold to- 
3r bending of 
te best on the 
not too heavy 
in every way.

v *ag mI ■: WHAT EACH QUESTION MEANS 
AND WHY YOU SHOULD VOTE 

“YES” ON ALL FOUR 
QUESTIONS

i

, ; 1
-fc. -

II
—

' . -- >

miOVED 
B SAW

JLJ__f

!■ i ■ :
K

if

II11

1VoteTcS55 1 . Are you •" favor of the repeal of The Ontario Temperance Act ?
liauors^as thr p ®lnta^*°, Temper®nc® Act does not mean a return to the general sale of spirituous

0rd" Th'Ub” ™- “H, stronger* beer, «yV?

eraï sale^sivi ri *1** <"'!T'C,ZLmeli a this, would not be parties to a continuance of the gen-
Dubli/ientimeni MCK°ld H06115? system> but would amend the License Act in accord with
Cast fourth bf m ke.epmg vnth the poUcy of the Provincial Governments of the

y ,* h^h have from tlm« to time amended the License Act to conform to the 
vide for the laPlt°CfCh T° v2tf- les” to 5uc«tion number one would enable the Government to pro- 
home consumption^ b and hght Wlne m the hotels, and beer and spirits in Government stores for

t

:

î . »
, -.lA-—--

3?".

fig?,1

Pize,ns’ Hberty league does not want a return to the conditions under the old License Act 
hC wiitifw™ llq.U°^ °^er *he b"-,11 does ask, however, for the general sale of beer 2.51% alcohol 

y weight (non-intoxicatmg) and light wines, and that the Government should only allow the sale of 
heavier beers and liquors through agencies established and maintained under Government 
. slo4?and control It is, therefore, necessary that question one should be answered “Yes.” 
mg The Ontario Temperance Act and making it possible for the Government 
temperance measure in accord with the expressed will of the people.
By voting “Yes” on question number one you will be in agreement with Premier Hearst when he 
said. Many good and conscientious citizens, as good and conscientious as there are in the Pro- 
vrnce, do not approve of the Act as it stands today." Vote “Yes” on question number one and repeal 
the unsatisfactory Ontario Temperance Act

m
if.

ii:»! Il I
11 J--I

-il ï

I

Vote'Yes”

17 . 3- A.re2°,u *" .f”Xor of «»• •f1® of «9ht beer containing net mere than 2.11/100%
V Ote I PS alcohol weight measure In standard hotels In local munlolpalltles that by ’ WlC majority vote favor such sale, and amendments to The Ontario TemperanceAct to permit such sale? - ^

I

2. Are you In favor of the sale of light beer containing not 
alcohol weight mhasure through Government agenolei 
The Ontario Temperance Act to permit such sale?
Vote “Yes” on question number two. This provides for the sale of light beer in Government stores 
for home consumption and removes the necessity of procuring a doctor’s certificate.

than 2.51/100%
te

I \

I a-Vote ‘Yes on question number three. There can be little doubt that the majority of people will 
vote “Yea” on this question. There is a demand for a beer of good flavor and body that is non
intoxicating, and the .public want to obtain it by the glass as well as by the bottle.
A beer of 2.51% alcohol by weight, no matter in what quantities consumed, is absolutely non
intoxicating. In European countries beer of this strength is sold generally without license and 
without excise duty.
In voting “Yes” on questions^two and three you can be assured that no one can become intoxicated 
by beer of this strength.

: IVr
IONl I

i ""/y i

RY'HORSES s
amaze yon. See the big 
being made by those 1 

system of horse breaking 
colts and vicious, unman- 
be picked up 1°*.

i quickly transform them W 
ind re sell them at aWgpf<*» 
es breaking coks and trammf

I IiVote'Yes
Vote “Yes” on question number four, which provides for the sale of all liquors for home consump
tion from Government stores under such regulations as the Government may deem it wise to adopt 
The public will be able to purchase from these stores without procuring a doctor’s certificate.

Ene postage prepaid. Np<*S. 
Htcard brings U. IVrite ttdqj*

t Maie St. Massa*

Study the Referendum Ballot; if there is any point not 
clear, call or write the Secretary of the League at Com
mittee Headquarters. It is to your interest that you vote 
wisely and intelligently. And if you are a lover of liberty 
and an advocate of true temperance, you will vote “YES” 
on all questions on the Referendum Ballot.

The Citizens' Liberty League is not in favor of the sale of 
spirits over the bar as under the old License Law. It is, 
however, in favor of the general sale of non-intoxicating 
beer of 2.51% alcohol by weight and light wines, and the 
sale of liquor for home consumption through Government 
stores under such restrictions as the Government may 
deem wise to adopt.

Remember—every voter must vote oh every question, or his ballot will be spoiled.

singing contest, which 
ifternoon in the Horti- 

for a scholarship of 
îe United Phonograph 
be taken out in musical

f
* * *

ited the Wai Memorial 
first week of the Faff, 

wo-months exhibit |n 
month exhibit W

. rztijl

CITIZENS' LIBERTY LEAGUE

1

‘

Ii

l one-

22 College Street, Toronto* * *

HON. PRESIDENT:
SIR EDMUND B. OSLER 

VICE-PRESIDENT:
I. F. HELLMUTH, K.C.

out of 4,291,000 PRESIDENT:
LIBUT-COL. H. A. C. MACHIN, M.P.P. 

HON. TREASURER:
F. GORDON OSLBR

mmT. L. CARRUTHERS. Secretaryensor
by American censors, 
feet fit to be exhibited 
in Japan. The fact 

nd kissing are debarred 
lited in Japan probably 
large amount of film
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Sept en
I} t and cry in different quarters for lower 

meat prices. The result was that values 
showed a drop of from a quarter to a 
dollar, the heaviest decline’ being on ship, 
ping steers, with prices on butchering 
stuff ranging from a quarter or. the choice 
kinds on up to a half dollar lower for the 
medium and less desirable grades. Bulls 
showed a full half dollar to in some 
cases as much as a dollar under the pre
vious week. Trade on stockcrs and 
feeders was bad, these showing a half 
dollar decline, and was slow at the 
take-off. On milk cows ahd springers, 
the best lots sold at about steady prices, 
with the medium and commoner kinds 
slow and lower, going mostly for slaughter. 
Quotations:

Shipping Steers, Natives.-—Very choice, 
heavy, $17 to $17.50; best heavy, over 
1,300, $16 to $16.75 , fair, over 1,300, $15 
to $15.50; best, 1,200 to 1,300, $16 to 
$16.50; good, 1,200 to 1,300, $15 to $15.50; 
Good, 1,100 to 1,200, $14.75 to $15.50; 
plain, $13 to $14.

Shipping Steers, Canadians. — Best 
heavy, $13.75 to $14.25; fair to good, $13 
to $13.50; medium weight, $13 to $13.50; 
common and plain, $12 to $12.50.

Butchering Steers.—Yearlings, fair to 
prime, $14 to $16; choice heavy, $15 to 
$15.50; best handy, $13.75 to $14.50; 
fair to good, $12 to- $13.50; light and 
common, $9.50 to $10.

Cows and Heifers.—Best heavy heifers, 
$12.50 to $13; good butcher heifers, $11.50 
to $12.50; fair butchering heifers, $9.50 
to $10.50; light, common, $7 to $7.50; 
very fancy fat cows, $10.50 to $11; best 
heavy fat cows, $9.50 to $10; medium to 
good, $7.50 to $9; cutters, $6.50 to $7; 
canners, $5 to $5.75.

Bulls.—Best heavy, $10 to $10.50; 
good butchering, $9.75 to $10; sausage, 
$7.75-to $8.25; light bulls, $7 to $7.75.

Stockers and Feeders.—Best feeders,
$10 to $10.50; common to fair, $8.50 to 
$9.50; best stockers, $8.50 to $9; fair to 
good, $7,75 to $8.25; common, $6 to $7.

Milkers and Springers—Gqod to best, 
small lots, $100 to $150; in carloads, $90 
to $100; medium to fair, small lots, $80 
to $85; common. $50 to $55; in carloads,
$70 to $75.

Hogs.—Market at Buffalo was some
what higher the first half of last week, but 
as a result of the bad trade in the West 
prices showd a heavy decline Thursday.
On the opening day heavies sold frcm 
$20 to $20.35, with a few that were pretty 
weighty up to $20.50, and the latter 
figure took the bulk of the \ orkers and 
mixed grades. Tuesday several decks 
made $21.25, with bulk selling at$21; 
and Wednesday heavies landed at $20.50, 
and the light hogs reached up to $21.50. 
Thursday values were 90 cents to a dollar 
lower. Mediums and heavies ranged from 
$19.50 to $20, and the bulk of the handier , 
weight grades sold at $20.50. Fridays^ 
market was steady to a quarter tower, 
Yorkers and mixed grades selling at 
$20.25 and $20.50, and heaviœ were 
hard to place above $19-50. Monday 
pigs sold at $18.75 and $19; Tuesday the 
majority' went at $19.25; Wednesday the 
bulk moved at $19.50, and the next two 
days the majority landed at $lo.5W- 
Roughs ranged frcm $16 to $16.50, and 
stags $13 down. The past week s re
ceipts were 18,400 head, being against 
17,947 head for the week before, ana 
15,200 head for the same week a year ago. 

Sheep and Lambs.—Lamb values were 
the jump last week, w'hile sheep were 

easier. Monday the best lambs sold a 
$15.50, few $15.75, with culls $H do"®: 
Tuesday the bulk of the tops broug 
$15.75; Wednesday the majority moved 
at $16; Thursday the bulk brought $10-^»> 
and Friday the range on tops 
$16.25 to $16.50. Cull grades the tetter 
part of the week sold up to $12. Weth 
sheep, although none were here last wee»* 

quoted from $9.50 to $10, and good 
ewes ranged from $8.50 to $9. For 
past week receipts were 7,700 head, y. - 

pared with 12,945 head for the wees 
and 8,000 head for the same
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The Range that has Made Good for 20 years

The “Home Comfort” 
Malleable Steel Range

If

;

For the past 20 years we have sold an average of 2,500 “Home 
Comfort” ranges—a total of 50,000. In some communities the “Home 
Comfort” is found in scores and scores of homes—due in no small 
measure to the fact that one woman user of it has recommended it to 
her neighbor.

1 1 « «

It is truly “Home Comfort”—a perfect baker, economical on 
coal, easy to run and durable beyond any other range we know of in 
its finish and in regard to numerous features, it is women’s own 
ideal—they have told us what they' want.

i-K
on

m——MM-

Office: Factory:
149 *in«St- Toronto, Ont. °"nia St »

We8t ' Toronto

Can now Be purchased direct from Factory

Wrought Iron Range Co. of Canada, Limited

:
■

*■Bill
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Markets
Sale of Shorthorn Cattle com

previous,
week a year ago. .

Cakes.—Handy cakes got good actlow . 
all of the past week, while mar*“ii— 
weighty' kinds was very slow, and a goodly 
number on this order had’to be earn” 
over unsold from day’ to day'. T he Ww 
four davs showed best native ve „ 
selling at $22.50, and Friday the bu» 
made $23.50. Top Canadian calves sow 
Friday from $21 to $22.50. Culls reacheo 
up to $18, but they had to be very 
:irable to bring above $17, weighty 
calves brought around $12 and $14, wi 
a rough kind selling from $9 to $11 »a - 
grassy cakes sold boom $7 to $8.50.

Continued from paee 15;tS.m Buffalo. *
During the week of Sept. 15th there will be off. red for sale, at the resi

dence of the late Adam Young, York Road, Murray Township, two miles 
west of Trenton, the following valuable Shorthorn cattle, r, d and’man:

Nine cows ranging from 2 to 6 years, tracing to Max dew .imported) 
48689, and Fisher Roan (imported) 186.

Four spring calves—three males.
Oac bull, Jerry Nonpareil 126275, tracing to Duchess ni t dost, r 12th z 

(imported) 138; born 20th Dec., 1917.
Also one young Clydesdale mare in foal.

Information may be had by addressing

1 Cattle.—Cattle were again in lilreral 
supply at Buffalo last week, and the 
Canadian offerings included about half 
of the receipts. In the West, prices 
showed a substantial decline, trade being 
lower two weeks ago and was bad through
out last week. ’ In addition, prices on 
hides showed a decline of eight to ten 
cents a pound and, added to this adverse 
condition, is the continued agitation at 
Washington on legislation against the 
packers, which is regarded as most in
jurious and coupled with this is the hue

5|
:

it

fj i; FRANK YOUNG, R.R. No. 4, Trenton, Ontario
,i*i 
,j ■
V / iI.

I
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Why 4 out of 5 Motors 
are Champion Equipped

Your best assurance that, in selecting Champion 
Spark Plugs, you are combining the greatest degree of 
dependability, service and economy, is contained in 
the fact that Fords, Overlands, Studebakers, Max- 

- wells, and over two hundred other makes of gasoline 
motors and engines made in North America, leave 
their factories equipped with .fm

hampion.us.

Dependable Spark Plugs
The reasons for such widespread preference 
are obvious—we make only spark plugs, and 
have concentrated our efforts on studying the 
peculiarities of every type of motor, and in pro
ducing a spark plug that enables it to maintain 
its highest efficiency.
Be sure that every spark plug you buy has 
“Champion” on the insulator—it’s the mark 
of satisfaction and “plus service.”

Sold wherever Motor Supplies are sold

\mm\- - - - - ii

Champion “Buick” 
for McLaughlin Cars 

A53, Long 7-8-18. 
Price $1.00

Champion Spark Plug Co. 
of Canada Limited

Windsor, Ontario
78b
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prices on butchering 
quarter or. the choice 
If dollar lower for the 
sirable grades. Bulls 
f dollar to in some 
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e on stockers and 
hese showing a half 
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t about steady prices, 
and commoner kinds 
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How En-ar-co Solves
the Motor Lubri 

cation Problem
En-ar-co
National Motor Oil

f

fjNatives.—Very choice, 
50; best heavy, over 
i ; fair, over 1,300, $15 
200 to 1,300, $16 to 
:o 1,300, $15 to $15.50; 
00, $14.75 to $15.50;

Made by “Graduate Workmen”
Qur Scientific Refining processes eliminate 

even the possibility of carrying residue or 
coke-like substances in this oil. In the making 
it first comes off in the form of a distillate or 
vapor. This is condensed into a liquid and 
then further refined* and filtered. Thus we 
produce an oil that is ALL OIL—oil that 
assures a motor’s greatest strength and 
power. Order it by the barrel or half- 
barrel—the economical way. / Jr

own tr
Non* on

Iw. a.
», Canadians. — Best 

4.25; fair to good, $13 
weight, $13 to $13.50; 
$12 to $12.50.

V-'

Scientifically Refined by 
Graduate Workmens.—Yearlings, fair to 

choice heavy, $15 to 
y, $13.75 to $14.50; 
to- $13.50; light and Regardless of the motor you use, whether automobile, 

tractor, motor boat or engine, En-ar-co National Motor 
Oil produces the best results.

This Scientifically Refined oil protects the moving 
parts with a soft, velvety film that guards against fric
tion, and permits the motor to develop its greatest 
power and speed. En-ar-co quality never varies.

Here is the reason why :

10.

En-ar-co
National Light Oil

,.—Best heavy heifers, 
butcher heifers, $11.50 
chering heifers, $9.50 
amnion, $7 to $7.50; 
5, $10.50 to $11; best 
50 to $10; medium to 
cutters, $6.50 to $7;

■
$10 to * $10.50; 

9.75 to $10; sausage, 
t bulls, $7 to $7.75. 
?eders.—Best feeders, 
imon to fair, $8.50 to 
s, $8.50 to $9; fair to 
15; common, $6 to $7. 
ngers.—Gqod to best, 
$150; in carloads, $90 
o fair, small lots, $80 
50 to $55; in carloads.

Buy Your Winter Supply Now \
A bright, clear light—without charred wick 

. or sooty chimney—is assured when you use 
: this oil in lamps or lanterns or oil stoves.
; Buy it by the barrel.
i This “better oil” insures uniform heat with 

no smoke, no smell. It does not leave a 
carbon deposit to clog wick and burner.

Also best for incubators and brood- / 
I ers and the most economical /

tractor fuel. v'

UEI
wy,

m
f

Each Man An Expertt

1In En-ar-co National Motor Oil, and all other En- 
ar-co products, you get not only the results of the finest 
laboratory formulas and the most advanced mechanical 
methods, but also the work of the most highly skilled 
refiners.

En-ar-co 
Motor Grease

'■m

at Buffalo was some- 
t half of last week, but 
Dad trade in the West 
ivy decline Thursday, 
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a few that were pretty
20.50, and the latter 
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I at $20.50. Fridays 
f to a quarter lower, 
ed grades selling at 
0, and heavies were 
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and $19; Tuesday the 

119.25; Wednesday the
1.50, and the next two 
y landed at $18.50. 
m $16 to $16.50, and 
The past week’s re-

) head, being against 
the week before, and 
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is.—Lamb values were 
veek, while sheep were 
the best lambs sold at 
,, with culls $11 d°wo; 
: of the tops brought 
y the majority moved 
he bulk b/ought $16.25, 
mge on tops was from 

Cull grades the latter 
aid up to $12. Wether 
me were here last week.

For Every Grease Point '
It is no longer necessary to have a 

special grease for compression cups, 
another kind for differentials, and still 
another grease for transmissions.

En-ar-co Motor Grease will give per
fect lubrication for all purposes, all 
around the motor car or tractor.

Our refining experience of half 
a century has made this grease S 
possible. Buy a supply now. s'

m!
J ' 1"

;

Each En-ar-co Refiner is carefully trained. Each 
must pass through a rigid primary course of refining 
instruction. Then through • grade after grade of En- 
ar-co training. Each grade must be successfully com
pleted before the workman graduates. And not until 
then is he entrusted with responsible tasks. 3

Thus have we developed Scientific Refining, and thus 
have we eliminated all quality fluctuations and pro
duced the perfect lubricant.

WRttusr
54

I

V 1. White Rose 
X Gasoline
II The Powerful Motor Fuel ’.'fl

You can’t afford to use ordinary gas
oline. You want “White Rose.” It 
has made a sensational record for 
dependability, power and extra en
ergy. It gives your motor “dash” / 
and “pep” and results in a / 
greater satisfaction. /

Put En-ar-co" to the Test
wà We want you to prove our claims. Try En-ar-co 1 

and note the difference in your motor.
If your local dealer cannot supply you with 
En-ar-co, mail your order direct to us. A

1

r Sent
FREE

|WJ

1I
. mA CanaHlsn Oil ,

♦ 'TEKfeJEn-ar-co 
Black Beauty 
Axle Grease Canadian Oil ? 

Companies 
Limited

/ • •. —Weth«
here last week,

$9.50 to $10, and gooa 
$8.50 to $9. For the 

s were 7,700 head, S* 
,945 head for the week 
00 head for the same

■ calves got good action 
,-eek, while market on
verv slow, and a g°°ÇV be carried 

... The first 
native veals-

/
~ I own ItTakes the “squeak” out of 

the old wagon—making it run 
easier and last longer.

All the rich lubricating qualities . 
of crude oil are retained in its man- / 
ufacture. Insuring a smooth, fric- 
tion-free, wear-resisting axle. f 
No compounds to clog and 
gum- Packed in pseful 
galvanized pails.

/ (Give name above) I 
automobile or tractor and a

5nd me nSdy oï&n |

w # on the Items I have marked. I will ■ 
be la the market about

•ff"If ♦0

V1351 Excelsior 
Life Bldg.
Toronto, 
Ontario A

i

y I
(Give date above)

.—....auto grease per year I

.... ... gals, kerosene per year I
.........gals, tractor oil per year |

Irder had’ to 
day to day.
;d best -------- ..

and Friday the bu»
,p Canadian calves 90» 
d $22.50. Culls reached 
tey had to be very 
drove $17, weighty tat
ound $12 and $14, with 
ing tfom $9 to $11, eB<* ; 
fr/m $7 to $8.50.

I use___ gals, gasoline per year I use
...gals, motor oil per year I use 
.. lbs. axle grease per year I use

I use 
I use

.

My Name Is. I
IAddress..
IPostoffice. Province...

Tear or Çut Out—Mail To-dayf NOTE: This can will not he sent unless 
you give make of your auto or tractor.154
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The Control of Milk Prices . were ap.
The following discussion upon the l„ fact milk commissions bwîame^Quihi! ' 

control of milk prices is part of a general the order of the day. There were federal 
treatment of the effect of the war upon commissions in Boston, New York.
the agriculture of the United States, the,C^e sort othtr'SS'
by Professor Benjamin H. Hibbard, The situation in the vicinity of Chicago 
Professor of Agricultural Economics, and Milwaukee became acute soon after

the announcement of the $3.42 price in 
October. The Governor of Wisconsin 
appointed a commission during that 
month to inquire into the cost of prodùcmg 
milk and to suggest a price. The com
mission gathered together all available 
information and, in conference with

fio
1S:

■
I

University of Wisconsin.
It must be admitted, to begin with, 

that the title “ Milk Control ” is not 
altogether appropriate. The same degree 
of public authority entering into the 
control of meat and sugar has not thus
far been applied to milk. Nevertheless, representatives of the milk producers 
the prices for some months haw been and the distributore of ^
artificially made more nearly than they and Chicago, fixed a tentative S 
would have been in the outcome of ordin- $3-22 for the months of Novenfâw
ary competition. December. Under this agreement the

For about a year previous to our distributors were to come down from 
entering the war there had been trouble 13 cents to 12 cents a quart as the selling 
with respect to the prices paid by city dis- price. At the same time the United 
tributors to milk producers. Not that States Food Administration was prevailed 
there had never been trouble before. upon to appoint a commission which 
There had,, but never so acute, and never should go more fundamentally into the 
with so wide a difference of opinion regard- matter and determine a price based on 
ing a fair price. It should be understood the cost of producing plus a reasonable 
that the farmers had for some time profit. The commission was to determine 
been able to act more or less in concert the price for the six months period 
through their Milk Producers" Associa- following January 1, 1918, and toVake 
tjons. The Chicago district had been it such that any losses which might have 
organized for some years, as had like- resulted from the November ' and 
wise the milk producing districts around December price should be made good, 
nearly all the large cities. By this means Xhe commission appointed consisted 
the farmers were- able to carry on some- Qf eight men and one woman: John 
thing approaching collective bargaining, s. Miller, John W. O’Keary, John J 
In the .spring of 1916, on April 1, the Fitzpatrick, Lucius Teter, and P. G. 
milk producers in the Chicago district Holden, all of Chicago, John H. Harris 
demanded a very modest increase in Gf Wisconsin, W. J. Kittle of Crystal 
price. The distributors refused to meet Lake, 111., Dean Eugene Davenport 
the demand and a "strike” ensued. the University of Illinois, and Mrs. 
After a week, during which very little E. P. Welles of Hinsdale, Illinois.

s^JSThS'âES; s,k sass , ^
S, skei

hu.uln.1 contain™- auntie agricultnraj college cxp.^, milk
or™, of fat As a resiilf the distributors, the city health officer, and“ce^o iLlJl raS from ? few jmial betterment workem tepm,.,-
eight to nine cents a quart, though not ‘"S/he consumers. It was expected 
for several months after the increase that the commission would complete 

the former * its hearings and be ready to announce
^ . . - a price by January first. As a matter

Six months later, that is in September, of fact, the hearings were prolonged until 
1916 the producers made another de- the last days of January and the price 
mand for increased pay, asking for $2 00 announced February first, 
a hundred pounds for milk. This de- —, . , .. ™mand was accepted by the distributors. testimony of the dmrymen con-
just before April 1, 1917, the producers ^cted* ?L,pcr^apSJ ****[ XfiTrî!
made a demand for $2112 a hundred t0
pounds as the average for the next six- fven t,1îfeHcost Jïïfi
month period (it had been the custom [°m ^ * Sl Z
to set the prices for six months) and than S5.00 a hundred, based on actual 
again the distributors acceded. accounts The college experts under-

There was no further disturbance in took 
the milk market until the end of the ?>u,dbe used (™m tl.me £ E5ÆEÏ 
summer period, 1917, i. e. October 1. for changes ,n the price of labor and feed
at which time the producers set a price f?rmu a wkick rece.* . . t tve
of $3.42 a hundred. Under great protest a|t.*enî1°? y3® on? k-a kg,,
the distributors accepted the situation 1 V3?18 Agricultural Colleg . 
and raised the retail price to 13 cents a substantially accepted by.the Wisconsm
quart. The price of $3.42 a hundred was comn)lsslon and ™as Æ
for the one month, October. The Food Prominence in the d~ bv, the
Administration had made an earnest phlcago commiss on. Thls 
appeal to the farmers to fix the prke k” “ the. Mr fcrs^
for one month only, promising that an ,^en. d®vis?d bY ■ |t
effort would be made to regulate the lam aSrtB
KarlSve'^vThe lomulamuta-

In the meantime, there was great îakes 8h°,w wkat, ÎLT^duce a 
dissafaction on the part of the con- L°rm, °f feedand 
sumers. The press denounced the farm- hundred P°unds of mllk* and 18 aS fo,toOT‘ 
ers, and the future looked ominous.
The Attorney General of the State of 
Wisconsin at once began legal proceed
ings and soon had the leaders of the Pro
ducers’ Association under indictment 
The contention of the Attorney Générai
dr^uïaandhfix mT prices hacTviolt^d ^ ass“m^ ,that ^The^ S

the anti-trust law of the State Thü credits would balance. The cost was
inference is that each farmer in orfer k'T’ °" the to teÏÏ
to keep within the law should bargain ^ 8uch *17°Ul? ^ ”“5^ Bv
individually for the sale of his own mdk °f {*? “' Sd ttot
even a groun discussion nf tk„ • ’ thc use of this formula it was touna u*»being taken as ^Z facl elidenceThat the °f mdk în 0rdeV°. HiS
the law had Iwn violated The would have to l>e ver7 matel??ity
producers insist that they can not h I" façt, all testimony presented byaliy
milk at a fair nrice udthn.o S<‘l one interested in agriculture pointé»
action, and tlurt so long °s theÿ'fixl J'1" tking" The ^rS £& 
fair price only thev should hax-e^ i 1 farmers, it is true, vaned. The HU
right to acf as a txZ Perk leLgal formula was a definite statement, but
should have such a right but The ‘IrY lt in turn had b*" mad.®Jîn tkf
position of the State and n;«t ■ ? <l‘s* °f average amounts of feed and la
torneys is to prove that a nr^ Ï ^ Required in producing milk from -eady
are law breakers 3 Present the7 nine hundred cows during a«rtam

In an effort to bring order ont of k year. Either method, that is, theduw
several State governors anno' ,°icka.?,s testimony or the formula, involved 
commissioners to study the r'.V“ p1 k question of an average. The com™
minent among these were the ur" Pr?" was awake to the fact that an ave ge
commission, and the Cove ' 1SP°~ln cost price failed to solve the difficu •State Commission f^Pen^W8»,^ that ordinary market prices do not^r
land and Delaware i •1 n|3,Mary- any known definite relation to the averag*

Later in the year, ,Qf the separate costs. Not being sat»
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SHARP-POINT 
STEEL POSTS

• .....■ III h>

m • Fran!

SïïïîSÎSgSÎSll!Sr£St«.™,fcw Aliiyean.
’ NO HOLES TO DIG

NO POSTS TO REPLACE
NO FREIGHT TO PAY

y A!
IÏ
I

I *
SHARP-POINT POSTS an money, time and work.

They give you an all-steel fence stronger, better and 
cheaper than any combination of wood and steel.

They are 1H Ins. z IX Ins. z X in. thick x 7 ft. 4 ins. 
long, and weigh 9 lbs. each.

PRICE, 48c. each. Freight paid on orders of 50 posts =t 
or over.

A choi
Ed*I

ROB
if1 ; r f

AlFarm and Lawn Fence.—Get my prices.
Order year posts at the same time you mall your order

for fence. Save in time, freight and hauling to the farm. ___
Mall your order with Cash, Money or Express Order, or 
Bank Draft to

A. R. LUNDY* 257 King St. West, Toronto, Ont.
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188 pounds of silage 
44 pounds of grain 
50 pounds of hay 
39 pounds of roughage 
2.42 hours of labor.
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Dual

Live Poultry ..anted ^
Dpd poultry all tSr 
i-ivc poultry alive 
111 pay top prices.

PATENT SOLICITORS 2nd 5 
of Be 
89909 
VAL1

We have a heavy demand for g 
year round. We prefer to 
during the hot weather and 
It will pay you to sell to 
C. A. MANN & CO. 78 KING ST. LONDON 
ONTARIO. Phone 1577.

Fetheratonhaugh & Co. The old-established 
Patent everywhere. Head office: Royal 

Bank Buildings. Toronto. Ottawa Office: 5 
St- Offices throughout Canada. Book-

firm.

Shot
<hoic> 
and 1:
GEO

When writing Advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Ad« P vocate.

National Educational Conference
Twelve outstanding addresses by the best 

known public men and women of Canada, the 
United States and England.

REPRESENTATION is being asked from 
every public organization in Canada. If any 
organization is bping overlooked, let us know. 
In addition, ample provision is being made 
for individuals who will attend the conference 
in their own capacity.

THE AIM
To direct public at

tention to the funda
mental problems of 
educational systems 
in Canada.

To consider educa
tion in its relation to 
Canadian citizenship, 
To undertake the es
tablishment of a per
manent bureau to 
guide and assist the 
educational thought of 
the country.

Address any inquiries to

The Convening Committee
505 Electric Railway Chambers

WINNIPEG, OCTOBER 20-21-22
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immissions were either the reports of costs or 
the formula since both were bound to 
suggest price increases, the commission 
tried a different method. They made a 
statistical study whereby they tabulated 
the costs of feed and labor entering into 
the cost of milk production from Novem
ber to June during the period 1908 to 
1915 exclusive. Arriving at these costs, 
allocated according to the Pearson formula 
they found that they would, under 
present conditions be about 77 per cent, 
greater, an increase comparing favorably 
with the general increase in prices 
from that earlier period to the correspond
ing months of 1917-18. It was assumed 
that the farmer must have received a 
reasonable profit in 1908-1915, so that 
the prices received during those years was 
increased by 77 per cent, and adopted 

the 1917-18 scale. Although three 
members dissented, the commission an
nounced a price lowér for February by 
15 cents a hundred than the price of the 
preceding three months, and falling 
from that to $1.80 for June; thus the 
June price was set at a point but 12.5 per 
cent, above that of June 1917.

Not only was a decrease in the price 
thus justified in the minds of the 
mission but another line of reasoning 
led to the same result. Some one dis
covered that in all cost accounting work 
in connection with farm prices, the market 
values of the intermediary products 
were used. According to the testimony 
of many expert accountants, this is 
contrary to the practice in accounting 
methods _ as applied to industrial or 
commercial concerns. Here, then, it 
was said, were the farmers trying to 
make double profits by putting a price 
on feeds far above their cost, because they 
would sell for a high price 
a price for milk which 
profit above these inflated costs. In 
consequence an accountant was called 
in to demonstrate the fallacy and to 
prove that the proper way to proceed 
was to ascertain the cost of grain, hay, 
and the like, to the farmer, and charge 
to the dairy account these much lowered 
items. For example, oats were selling 
at 80 cents a bushel during the hearing. 
They had cost much less, say 45 cents a 
bushel, and should go into the dairy 
accounts, therefore, at 45 cents and not 
at 80 cents.

What, forsooth, does this have to do 
with the effect of the war on agriculture? 
It has this to do with it: Formerly 
milk was sold on a basis of a price in 
which competition played the major 
role. Now, on account of the unprecedent
ed demand for the cereals out of which 
milk is largely produced; on account of 
the high price of labor involved; and on 
account of the great demand for milk at 
condenseries, we are, due to these con
tributing causes, together with possibly 
a few more, trying to substitute "fair 
price" for the ordinary competitive price.

To turn to the Chicago milk com
mission. The commission could prove 
by the cost accounting method most 
suitable for arriving at a low figure, 
that the price of milk instead of rising 
should fall. Moreover the comparison 
of present returns with the supposed 
profitable returns of 1908-1915 sub
stantiated the conviction that the farmer 
should be contented with a cut in the 
November-January price, $3.22 a hundred 
for the ensuing months. This was by 
no means all of the reasoning of-the com
mission. According to the testimony 
of one of them it had been virtually 
decided that the retail price in Chicago 
should be maintained at 12 cents a 
quart. Using the price arrived at for 
the farmer left the distributor as wide 
a margin on which to do business as he 
had asked for. The scale of prices 
announced by the commission for the 
five months following February 1 amount- 

ige price of $2.45 cents a 
ds to the farmer. This

’ Administration.
nissions became quite 
j'- There were federal 
Boston, New York, 
ncisco and virtually 
many other centers 

ie vicinity of Chicago 
ame acute soon after 
of the $3.42 price in 
vernor of Wisconsin 
mission during that 
:o the cost of producing 
st a price. The com- 
together all available 

in conference with 
the milk producers 

rs of both Milwaukee 
l a tentative price of 
ths of November and 

this agreement the 
to come down from 

5 a quart as the selling 
me time the United 
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line a price based on 
ing plus a reasonable 
ssion was to determine 
: six months period
I, 1918, and to make 
sses which might have 
he November ’ and 
liould be made good.
appointed consisted 
one woman: John 

V. O’Keary, John J. 
s Teter, and P. G. 
icago, John H. Harris
J. Kittle of Crystal 

Eugene Davenport of 
f Illinois, and Mrs. 
sdale, Illinois.
mgs of the commission 
in from a large number 
l county agricultural 
1 college experte, milk 
ity health officer, and 
nent workers représent
es. It was expected 
ision would complete 
be ready to announce 
ry first. As a matter 
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January and the price 
iry first.
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better word would 
ltd ing to the figures 
producing milk ranged 
13.00 a hundred to more 
dred, based on actual 
ollegè experts under- 

formula which 
l time to time, allowing 
price of labor and feed, 
ch received the most 
ie constructed at the 
il College. It had been 
pted by the Wisconsin 
was again given great 
he discussion hx the 
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Pearson Formula," it 
ised by Mr. Pearson 
jricultural College. It 
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Horse owners! Use
OOXBAUliT’S

Caustic 
Balsam

eC
Afrit, Sntrfr.uerwttinCm

ignis
•ts use. « Send for descriptive circulars.

(CS
K kv

*

SELDOM SEE as
a big knee like this, bat your hone 
may have a bunch or bruise on hie. 
ankle, hock, stifle» knee or throat. KEPT RIGHTSEALED TIGflT

will clean it off without hying up 
the horse. No blister, no hair 
gone. Concentrated—only a lew 

drops required at an application. $2.50 per
bottle Attirerai. Describe yoor case for «pedal Instructions. 
aaA Book 8 R free. ABSORBING, JR., the anti
septic Unimeat for mankind, reduces Painful Swellings, 
Enlarged Glanda, Went. Braise», Varicose Veins; allays 
Pile and lnSammailoo. Pike *1.2$ a bottle at draggles or 
dcllretcd. Liberal trial bottle postpaid for 10c.
1. F. YOUNG, P. 0. F., 258 Lytnaa’s Bldg., gentle*

com-

end digestion.
Three flavours.SALE OF VALUABLE

not enough to make 
WR1GLEYS good. we 

must KEEP tt Stood until 
you set It

Hence the sealed package 
preserving the delicious con
tents—the beneficial goody.

Pure-bred Cattle
and yet asking 
would yield aThere will be offered for sale during 

the week of September 15th, at the 
residence of the late Adam Young, 
York Road, Murray Township, two 
miles west of Trçnton. individually 
or by the herd.

14 Registered Shorthorn Cattle
Of which five are calves, eleven of 
beef strain and three of milking strain; 
also one registered Clydesdale mare 
in foal. Particulars may be had on 
addressing

*

Frank Young, R.R. No. 4, Trenton, Ont.
1

Allaway Ledge Stock Farms a

ANGUS. SOUTHDOWNS. 
COLLIES

A choice lot of Angus cows in calf to Queen's 
Edward. Collie puppies—A litter now ready.

ROBT. McEWEN, R. 4, London, Ont.

s on a

The Flavour Lasts I

65Aberdeen-Angus
Meadowdale Farm

Forest Ontario.
Ahnio Matthews
Manager

Why are HEREFORDS increasing so rapidly in Canada ?
TkET ARE BRED

“ A Single Purpose — Better Beef at a Profit ”
If YOU are going to produce beef, start right. Consult 
any feeder, drover or butcher, he will tell you to buy

H. Fraleigh
Proprietor FORBECAUSE

Beaver Hill £££
to 20 months. Females all ages. Shearling rams 
and ram lambs. Priced for sale.
ALEX. McKINNEY. R. R. No. I Erin. Ont.

of silage 
if grain 
if hay
>f roughage 
jf labor.

that other debits and 
dance. The cost was 
intenance of an entire 
Id be needed to keep a 
>f cows milking. By 
mula it was found that 
in order to cover a» 
very materially raised. 

iony • presented by any 
agriculture pointed» 
The testimony of the 

e, varied. The lllinj*
lefinite statement, but
;en made on the basis 
nts of feed and labor 
icing milk from nearly 
)ws during a certain 
hod, that is, the direct 
formula, involved the 

;rage. The commission 
e fact that an average 
to solve the difficulties, 
rket prices do not bear 
e relation to the averaf* 
■osts. Not being sate- ,

HEREFORDSKennelwnrth Farm ^n*us Bull*—Theviuieiwurui rarm strongest offering we 
ever had, all are sired by Victor of Glencaim and 
a Humber are ready for service. Prices reasonable. 
PETER A. Thompson,- Hillsburg, Ontario. If you need financial assistance, go to any up-to-date bank.

Canadian Hereford Breeders’ Association, Ancestor, OntarioBalmedie Aberdeen-Angus
Nine extra good young bulls for sale. Also females 

all ages. Show-ring quality.
THOS. B. BROADFOOT FERGUS, ONT.

GLENGOW SHORTHORNS AND COTSWOLDS
Six-year-old Cotswolds rams. There are big lusty fellows and tn good condition. I also have four 

Shorthorn bulls of serviceable age. Write for price, and particulars.
Stations: Brooklin, G. T. R.; Oshawa. C. N;R,; Myrtle. C. P. R. WM. SMITH, Colombo», Ont. ^

Mardella Dual-purpose Shorthorns ed to an avera
hundred poun ...

uals 5.28 cents a quart fur the dis- 
In other words, out of the

8 choice young bulls; 30 females, cows and heifers. 
All of good sire, type anil bredlng. Herd bonded 
by The Duke; dam gave 13.599 lbs. milk, 474 lbs. 
butter-fat. He Is one of the greatest living com
binations of beef, milk and Shorthorn character. 
All priced to sell. Write, call or phone.
THOMAS GRAHAM, Port Perry, R.R. 3 Ont.

Dual-Purpose Shorthorns—A grandson of
o j Grcengill V i c t o r

nd d8739, and First Choice 83253; also grandson . 
oRenachie imp. 98057 and Royal Bruce imp.
v7i Vs Vpnrr?.lea.!i?n-ahle- a’ 1 am short of help. VALMER BARTLETT. R.R. 2. Canfield. Ont.

cq
Dual-Purpose Shorthom«-2£, ÏST £".
year. One dark red bull eleven months old. and several from six to seven months old, priced for 
quick sale. Inspection of herd solicited.

tributor.
consumer’s dollar the farmer was to 
get 44% cents, the distributor, including 
transportation charged 55% cents.

Immediately after the announcement 
of the new scale of prices, the farmers 
instituted a boycott and not much nulk 
made its way into Chicago for several 
days. The State Food Administrator 
undertook a reconciliation. A man was 

from the United States Food Ad-

d WELDWOOD FARM, F *a Advocate, . Ont.

Spring Valley Shorthorns SHt'fâHisKilE
Pride and from a show cow. A number of other good bulls and a few females. Write for partira la rs. 

Telephone and telegraph by Ayr. KYLE BROS-, R. 1, Drum bo. Ont.

!

SPRUCE GLEN FARM SHORTHORNS
ministration to hear the arguments 

of an officia A number of good young bulls and a few extra good heifers for sale. You should see them
Shorthorns and Oxfords tor s*,e — Two
_l. - young bulls, one a
<noice roan grandson of Right Sort; also 
and lambs, either sex.
"GEO. D. FLETCHER, R.R. No. I, Erin, Ont.

and with the prospect 
settlement in view, the farmers again 
shipped their milk. Thus the month 
of February passed. About March first,

james McPherson & sons dundalk, Ontario
ewes

When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate.
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the commission announced that the price 
for March would be $3.10 in place of 
$2.83, and that the prices for the ensuing 
months to July I would be announced 
about two weeks in advance of the first 
of each month, it being the plan to 
base them on the changes in feed prices

Meanwhile what of the consumption 
■of. milk? It is a hard matter to sell a 
given quantity of any commodity ir
respective of the price asked for it. No 
sooner had the price of milk bt*n in- 
increased in October, 1917, than stories 
began to be circulated to the effect that 
the consumers would not buy the ordinary 
amounts of milk at the advanced prices. 
It has been estimated that even after 
some recovery under the 12-cent price 
from the falling off in purchases on the 
announcement of the 13-cent price, the 
consumption is still much below normal- 
At the time of the hearing, it was esti
mated that the decrease was 20 to 30 
per cent.

While the milk price battle was going 
on, the condenseries were using a great 
deal of milk. The apparently limitless 
demand for condensed milk for export, 
the high price which it has been bringing, 
and the enterprise shown by the con- 
densery companies in expanding their 
business has been a leading factor in 
creating a demand for milk and holding 
the price high.

The Boston and New York commissions 
reported earlier than the Chicago com
mission. For New York, the price 
to the producer was fixed at $3.35 per 
hundred for three per cent. milk. At 
the same time the price to the consumer 

get at 15 cents per quart for grade 
B milk, the kind most in use. This 

for milk with three per cent, of fat. 
For each tenth of one per cent, more 
fat, an additional four cents is paid. 
Thus milk testing 3.5 per cent, brought 
$3.72 a hundred, or fifty cents above the 
price paid in Chicago.

Milk investigations have been numer- 
The commission appointed by the 

governors of Pennsylvania, Maryland 
and Delaware made an elaborate report 
on the cost of producing and distributing 
milk. The Boston Chamber of Corn- 

issued a bulletin, December 31,
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KM,; Dairy Farmers Make More Money__ 
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ALDWELL’S Dairy Feeds are recommended by many Canadian authorities 
for their milk producing qualities. They are high in their protein content. 

Other necessary ingredients have been added in exact proportions according to 
the nutriment they contain to form a perfectly balanced ration. These feeds 
bring your cows up to their maximum flow of milk.

You can therefore make more money by feeding your cows with
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m- .Iif DAIRY MEAL1 was

I was
If your dealer does^ not handle Caldwell’s Feeds, write us direct—Ask for 

our booklet.

ANDREW MOTHERWELL OF CANADA, LIMITED
Valleytown Feed M!!!s, Dundas, Ontario 

Successors to The Caldwell Feed & Cereal Co. Limited 
MILLERS OF OVER 30 KINDS OF STOCK FEEDS

TRY Caldwell’s Horse Feed, Chop Feeds, Dairy Meal, Hog Feed. Also Caldwell’s Scratch 
Feed and Laying Meal and Chick Feed for Poultry—you will be surprised at the results.
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merce
1917. Studies have been made also 
in other districts, for instance, in Cleve
land, and Pittsburgh. In all of the inquiries 
made it has been found that the costs 
of producing milk have risen faster than 
the selling price.

The increase in the price of milk 
during the year 1916 undoubtedly had 
a stimulating effect on the production. 
This condition continued until well 
into the year 1917 when the prices of 
grain so outran the prices of milk as 
to make milk appear very cheap. It 
is not easy to change the quantity of 
milk produced abruptly without serious 
loss. Hence, the threatened decrease 
in the supply of milk following October 
1, 1917, failed, for the most part, to 
materialize. Whatever may have hap
pened in the way of a decrease was no 
greater than enough to balance the lessen
ing of the demand due to the increased 
prices charged the consumer. At the _ 
same time the stocks of condensed milk 
had a tendency to accumulate on account 
of the congested condition of the rail
roads and the shortage of shipping for the 
foreign trade. Were it not for the danger 
of a congested condition of the traffic 
coridenseries could take milk at almost 
any price, so long as the foreign trade 
would absorb it, in view of the arrange
ment with the Food Administration 
whereby the condenseries are allowed to 
to buy milk as best they can, manufacture 
it, and take a ten per cent, profit. As a 
result of these forces the price of butter 
weakened earlier in the season than 
usual. Cheese declined in price, and 
milk for a time became relatively abund- 

By July 1, 1918, there was no longer
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hiBRAEBURN SCOTCH SHORTHORNS ftI s: 150 Head gi100 Breeding Females

Herd headed by Nero of Cluny (imp.)
I have at present twelve young bulls that are now nearing serviceable age. The majority are sired 
by my present imported herd sire, and we guarantee them as good individually as the get of any other 
one sire in Canada. They are nearly all roans, and are priced to sell. Can also spare some breeding 
cows in calf to Nero of Cluny (imp.).
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• CHAS. McINTYRE, Scotland, Ontario
Brantford 7 miles. Oakland 1 mile. L. E. N. Electric R.R. Cars every hour.

SHORTHORNS, CLYDES F
Si
tiHave a few choice bull calves left. See these before buying elsewhere. Also six Clyde Mares and 

fillies nsing on to 6 years of age. Each by imported sire and dam. WM. D. DYER, R. No 3 
Oshawa. 2H miles from Brooklin, G.T.R., 4 miles from Brooklin, C.N.R., or Myrtle C P R DR

Tor
WILLOW BANK STOCK FARM

SHORTHORN CATTLE and LEICESTER SHEEP. HERD ESTABLISHED 1855—FLOCK 1848
The great show and breeding bull, Browndale =80112 =, by Avondale, heads the herd Extra choice 
bulls and heifers to offer. Also a particularly good lot of rams and ewes all ages. Imported and 
home bred. JAMES DOUGLAS, CALEDONIA, ONTARIO. 8 ported and 'English Dairy

Shorthorns
R. 0. P. Dual-Purpose Shorthorns^™™^
èShfa J^onths Sd"ams wiÜ LtvJg,^ crTdSe rZrt* tW° grandSOnS ^ =<>w.1

GROVER C. ANDERSON, R.R. No. 1, Waterford, Ont.
Would it not be good practice to intro- 

. duce new blood and increase flow of milk 
in your herd? We have for sale the right 
kind of young bulls to do this—the off
spring of highly-bred, imported English 
animals. We have also for sale young 
stock of that excellent breed of pigs, 
English Large Blacks.
LYNNORE STOCK FARM

F. W. COCKSHUTT, Brantford

GRAND VIEW FARM SHORTHORNS he
3»

Herd headed by Lord Rosewood =121676= and by Proud Lancer (Imp.). Have a few choice bull 
calves and heifers left, sired by Escanna Favorites, a son of the famous Right Sort (Inin \

W. G. GERRIE C.P.R. Station on farm. Ball ’Phone. BELLWOOD. ONTARIO üifu
Newcastle Herd of Shorthorns & Tamworths G0mnnthT;!iHhoic,e b“,V»,ves ? to
all sired by Primrose Dgke.107542, heifers and young cows bred to him, good duabpurpoæ cows8 

A choice lot of Tamworths of both sex and various ages, young sow or two bred to farrnm in 
Sept, or Oct., all from noted prize winners. w 1IJ

Long Distance Phone A. A. Colwill R. R. No. 2, Newcastle Ont

M
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SHORTHORNS IBSHROPSHIRES COTSWOLDSDUAL-PURPOSE

Shorthorns
ant. !n
a surplus. , .

The war has stimulated the dairy 
iudusfi y and has undoubtedly given 
the dairyman more^for his product during 

months than he would t her wise 
have received. Nevertheless, it as failed 
to furnish a steady market, and has 
signally failed to yield as great reward 
as is obtainable by the more direct market 

raised the price

trBlairgowrie Stock Farm
Cmvs in rail and ralf by side Also heifers in calf and others ready to breed. Bulls ,,f servlcablc age.
JNO. MILLER (Myrtle Stations, C.P.R., G.T.R.) ASHBURN, ONTARIO

»l

Present offering 6 young bulls. Red & Roans, also a 
number of females. They have size quality and 
breeding from good milking dams. Prices Moder
ate. Satisfaction guaranteed.
ChaB.^Graham» Port Perry, Ont._______________ ____________ R- M. MITCHELL R, R. NO. 1, Freeman, Ontario

some

Shorthorns For Sale TOP-NOTCH SHORTHORNS for grain. It has -------- .
meat to an unprecedented figure and 
made the meat price of the dairy cow 
and the veal calf greater than ever before. 
The discouraging features of dairying 
have prevented anv pronounced n 
in the price of cows as dairy cows and 
the result is that the meat price and 
dairy price are closer to each other a

so
Two young Bulls fit for service, 1 roan, 1 red sired 
by King Dura (imp.).also some heifers in calf to 
King Dora (imp.) Their dams are good milkers.

FOR SALE—Three imported bulls and a number of choice females, 
elsewhere. GEO. ISAAC, MARKHAM, ONT.

See these before buying

ROBERT MILLER, Stouffville, Ont. Tt| HA

Has EIGHT of the best young 
* owned at one time, good ages 

bred. Also several cows and heifers, some of them with calves at foot, others in ca 
Sultan, the Grand Champion bull at head of the herd. Everything of Scotch breeding 
very reasonable, and though the freight is high, it will be paid.

SOCKETT BROS.
Rock wood, Ont id beautifully 

to Rosemary 
The prices are

R.R. No. 5.}>

Phone No. 22,R. 3
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ANTICIPATION
will be greater than

REALIZATION
if you are not using a

Good Shorthorn Bull
I have a few imported ones ready 

for service, as well as several 
of my own breeding. The 

price is not high.
WILL A. DRYDEN

Maple Shade Farm Brooklin, Ont.
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Contains 48 pages and cover illus
trating over 300 beautiful Fur Gar- 
ments, all genuine photographs of 

* the articles just as they are and real 
people wearing them. It shows you 
a much greater variety than you can 
see in most storer and will save you 
many dollars. Send for your copy 
to-day—it is absolutely free.

i

11 am Budding-,TORONTO.606 THE LMCE8T IN OU* IN

Slater[O.

Once Worn 
Always Worn

No other woollen Underwear will
ever satisfy the man or woman who 
has once worn Jaeger 
goods. Jaeger wool is 
fine and silky, soft,
warm, durable, 
beautiful and wonder
fully comfortable. It 
gives perfect bodily 
protection atall seasons 
to men, women and 
children.

A fully illustrated 
catalogue free 
application.
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Fleming's

«mded if it doesn't make the horse go 
■tost cases cured by a single 45-minute enpl 
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ojovm Rmgbon® and Sidebone, new end oM 
eases alike. Write for detailed information 
•na e free copy of
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 1651

Dual-Purpose Shorthorns II
For sale ten young bulls from large, deep milking cows, with* records 
up to 12,000 lbs. 15 cows and heifers heavy producers mostly all in 
calf to Green Leaf Record 96115 or Dictator whose two nearest dams 
average over 12,000 lbs.

s__ HUormation concerning the sacri-
the Sta?eeTkJnYoîk 

m April, 191/, it was found that there 
were more cows, by 3 per cent., than the 
yeaf before. There were plenty of 
orders a year old or over to keep up the 
nambers for a time. Of heifer calves, 
Bowevw, there was a decrease of 26 
p«r cent, reported. In the vicinity of 
Chicago there has been a great deal of 
talk about disposing of dairy herds. A 
tefttcr from Swift and Company at Chicago 
date March 13, 1918, states that the 
number of cows slaughtered by them in 
five months preceding March 1, 1918, 
mas in relation to the whole number of 
cattle slaughtered 53 per cent., in contrast 
to SS per cent, the year before. For 
the corresponding months the slaughter 
of calves was a little less during the latter 
period than the year before.

The total number of calves received 
at five leading markets during the calendar 
years 1913 to 1917 were:

Plaster Hill Herd

!
I 1k.
I 1

ROSS MARTINDALE CALEDONIA, R. R. No. 3, ONT.
Long Distance ’Phone.

Grand River Dual-Purpose Shorthorns
■M

rt ISHerd numbers 63, headed by “Prince Lavander” 104449 whose dam gave 16,596 lbs. milk as four 
year old. We now have 30 cows in milk, could spare a dozen females. Seven splendid young bulls 
coming on.

HUGH A. SCOTT CALEDONIA, ONTARIO.
’Phone 5-18

The Salem Herd of Scotch Shorthorns ■

HERD HEADED BY GAINFORD MARQUIS, CANADA’S PREMIER SIRE 
Write us about the get of Gainford Marquis. They have won more 

at Toronto and other large exhibitions than those of any other 
sire. We still have a few sons to offer, as well 

as females bred to Canada’s greatest sire.

Elora, OntarioJ. A. WATT

Manor Farm Holstein-Friesians1913 741,000 
664,000 
726,000 
919,000 

1,180,000
Thus there has been an increase in 

the receipt of calves by 77.7 per cent, 
from the low figure of 1914 to that of 
1917. From 1916 to 1917 there was 
an increase of 28-4 per cent, in the receipt 
of calves at the five markets. Not all 
of these calves were slaughtered, though 
most of them were. From October, 1917, 
to February, 1918, Swift and Company 
report that 89 per cent of calves received 
were slaughtered. This can mean nothing 
other than a more general turning of 
calves into veal. The Bureau of Crop 
Estimates, however, in a statement 
issued February 1, 1918, reports for the 
country an increase of 22.7 per cent 
during 1917 of heifers kept for milk. 
This would show a strong tendency 
toward an increase in milk production.

Within many of the distinctively dairy 
States slight decreases in the number of 
cows are reported for January 1918, as 
compared with January, 1917. In a group 
of eight eastern States, from Maryland 
to Massachusetts, decreases ranging from 
one to five per cent, are shown. All 
other States show increases with the 
exception of Ohio and Texas.

In individual instances many cows 
have bee® sold at lower prices on account 
of the difficulties over milk prices and 
the resulting dissatisfaction on the part 
of the farmers. However, the Depart
ment of Agriculture reports important 
increases in prices for substantially 
every -State in the Union. The average 
increase m value per head reported for 
the year 1917 to 1918 is $10.96 or 18.4 
per cent. This is in contrast with an 
increase of but $4.96 in the value of all 
“other cattle”, and $7.06 for “other 
cattle” two years and over. The re
action on the price of cows due to milk 
price and dissatisfaction had apparently 
not materialized up to January 1, 1918. 
However, it must be remembered that 
the discontent does not apply to the whole 
dairy district, but only to the portions 
contributing to the city milk trade. As 
a consequence the figures for the whole 
country, or even for a single State, fail 
to reflect accurately the situation in 
these important sections.

It must be recognized that farmers are 
going to move slowly in disposing of their 
dairv equipment. The cost of rebuild
ing a herd, the loss in fertility following 
the policy of selling grain, the inertia 
of farmer conservatism, all act as de-

1914
1915 If it's a herd sire you went, write me. I have sons of both my senior and junior sires, King 

Segis Pontiac Poach and King Korndyke Sadie Keyes. All from good record dams.
Choice bull calves at present to offer—average for two nearest dams, up to 34.71 lbs. butter to 

seven days. Correspondence solicited. Visitors welcome.

1916
1917

GORDON S. GOODERHAM, Clarkson, Ont.
Farm on Toronto and Hamilton HighwayStations: Clarkson and Oakville.

Raymondale Holstein-Friesians iA herd-sire of our breeding will improve your herd. We have sons of our present «1rs, Pontiac....... -
Korndyke of Het Loo (sire of 112,780 Het Loo Pletertje) and also sons of our former sire,
Avondale Pontiac Echo. Several of these arç of serviceable age, and all are from good 

record dams. Quality considered,-our prices are lower than anywhere else on 
the continent. These youngsters should not remain long, write to-day.

RAYMONDALE FARM
Vaudreull, Quo.

D. RAYMOND, Owner
Queen's Hotel, Montreal.

Hospital For Insane, Hamilton, Ontario
■We have yearling grandson of King Segis Alcartra Spofford—a splendid III 

individual Also fine bulls of younger age, prices reasonable Apply to III 
Superintendent.

IS

II

29 Pounds Butter—103 Pounds Milk
This iÊthe seven day butter record and the one day milk record of the dam of my last bull of 
serviceable age—an exceptional bred youngster and a choice individual. ’Also have a month old bull 
whose dam and sire's average 34.38 lbs. of butter In 7 days, 138.07 lbs. of butter In 30 days and 111 
lbs. of milk in 1 day. If you want bulls of this breeding I can save you money.

HAMILTON HOUSE 
HOLSTEINS OF QUALITY

iCobourg, Ontario.D. B. TRACY

Montrose Holstein - Friesian Farms l
THE HOME OF 20,000-LB. COWS

Write us about our herd of 20,0000-lb- R.O.P. producers. Every one is a choice Individual—the breed- 'I
ing is choice, and they are rearing their offspring under choice, but normal, conditions.

We have young bulls for sale. VISITORS WELCOME.

:

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIOR. J. GRAHAM, Montrose House Farms set

I Have Holstein Bulls and Females %£Sff ittS
aired by Baron Colantha Fay ne, a eon of Canada’s first 33-lb. cow. The females arc of much the 
same breeding. If you want HolsteiIsteins, get my prices.

T. W. McQueen. Oxford County, Bell 'phone Tlllsonburg Ont. m
4 HOLSTEIN BULLS FOR SALE ■Hi

i Ifrom 2 to 7 months old. 2 grandsons of the 26,000 lb;-cow. 2 great grandsons one from a 23 lb, jr. 
4 years old. All sired by Hlllcrest Rauwerd Vale whose two nearest dams average almost 30 lbs. of 
butter in 7 days and almost 26,000 lbs. milk in 12 months. Cheap, considering quality.

W. JFRBD F ALLIS, MILLBROOK, vlONTARIO.
6 BULLS BY KING SEGIS PONTIAC DUPLICATE 

Brother to the $50,000 bull. Three of these are ready for service and all are show calves. Write us 
also for females. We are pricing a number of heifers, bred to our own herd sire, Sylvius Walker Ray
mondale, a grandson of the great May Echo Sylvia. We now have bull calves a few months old by 
this sire. Let us know your wants. R. W. WALKER & SONS, Manchester Station, G. T. R. 
Port Perry. Ont. R. R. No. 4.

L
a

PIONEER FARM HOLSTEINS
1er rents, My present sales' list Includes only bull calves born after Jan. 1st, 1919. These are priced right.

WALBURN RIVERS & SONS R.R. No. 2, Ingpfsoll, OntarioUncle Ben was a bachelor, but was 
full of enthusiasm for his married friends, 
and when his brother-in-law invited him 
to ccme and spend a few days and see his 
son and heir, he gladly accepted. It was 
an education to watch the old gentle
man's efforts to amuse the six-months-old 
child. Just for fun he would snatch 
its bottle away at feeding time and wonder 
whv the youngster yelled. Then he 
would tickle it almost into convulsions. 
Finally be gave it his watch to play with. 
Then peace reigned. And thus the 
mother found baby and bachelor. “Good 
graciousV’ she exclaimed, excitedly. 
“Look’ Baby’s got the watch in his 
mouth. He’ll swallow it. Take it out or 
hell choke’” “Don’t be alarmed,” replied 
Uncle Be®, smiling placidly. I’ve got 
hold of the chain. It can’t go far.”

—A few ready for service, one from a 32.7-lb. dam. He has » 
33.94-lb. maternal sister. Baby bulls by “Orrasby Jane Burke" 10 and "Ormeby Jane Hengerveld King," grandsons of the 48-lb. 

" the only twice 40-lb. cow of the breed. Also females.
Holstein Bulls
cow, "Ormsby Jane Segis Aggie,

R. M. HQLTBY, R.R. 4, Port Parry, Ont.

Cedar Dale Farml£; aHrVth^teb^c^Ta^T
chief sire in service. We are offering a few females bred to him, and also have a few bull calVes sired 
by him, at right prices. Other older bulls, sired by our former herd sire, Prince Segis Walker, son of 
King Segis Walker. A. J. TAMBLYN, Cedar Dale Holstein» (C. N. R. station one mils) 
Orono, Ontario.

C|vm Stream Hnlxtein*—Choice Bull*-We have eix from 7 to 14 months old, sired by King Stiver Stream noistems cnoice DUllSLyona Colantha, the records of his six nearest dams
average 30.10 lbs. butter in 7 days, and by King Lyons Hengerveld, 8 nearest dams average 31.31, 
and from R.O.P. tested- dams. Individually as good as their breeding. If interested, write for par
ticulars and price*, or better come and see them.

JACOB MOCK A SON, R. R. 1. Tavistock Ont.
‘L

a
Evergreen Stock Farm Registered Holstelns

Our Motto: Choice individuals—the profitable producing kind. Nothing for sale now, but get In
line early for your next herd sire.

(Oxford Co., G.T.R.)
m

NORWICH, ONTARIOA. E. HULET m
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How Carnegie Did It.
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and they cost ne less 
per pound lain”

Andrew Carnegie, who was bom in a 
Scotch cottage, inherited nothing but 
poverty, health, and a Scotch spirit of 
thrift; at twelve years, a child labor 
victim earning $1.20 a week; a stoker at 
thirteen; telegraph messenger at fourteen; 
a private secretary at twenty-one; a rail
way superintendent at twenty-six; and 
who died worth $500,000,000, after giving 
away nearly $400,000,000, is referred to 
as having a typically American career.

The characterization is apt, for except 
in magnitude of result, his record is not 
exceptional. "He did bn a large scale 
what thousands of other poor boys, to 
whom the republic gave a chance to rise, 
have done and are doing on a smaller 
scale. Others, like him, whose personal 
qualities are Xéeemingly not remarkable, 
have struck the rock of opportunity, and 
streams for their enrichment have gushed 
forth.

F#
•*1\\

IE aip /^■AN you imagine a manufacturer in the city 
feeding costly raw material into a machine 

without precise figuring of costs and the most 
careful selection ? Can it possibly pay the “man
ufacturer” of bacon to feed hogs on the old- 
fashioned plan, without knowing the cost per pound 
gain? Decidedly not, in these expensive times.

Our experts have done the figuring for you. They 
have found out that certain feeds, combined according to 
known feeding values, will get a hog off to market in far 
less time, with more marketable, good, firm bacon on him, 
and at less cost per pound gain.
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IS THE CANRecently many Americans have lost 

conceit of mere wealth, have seen that the 
public was a silent partner that did not 
always get its fair share of dividends, and 
a nation that is supposed to worship the ' 
Almighty Dollar has been sharply critical

Andrew

% \
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Monarch Hog Feed Çreaof the Dollar’s possessor.
Carnegie shared this feeling vociferously, 
and hence his famous saying that the 
man who died rich would die disgraced. Ship yo 

pay all < 
supply 
daily, 
est mar

The amasser of this huge fortune had 
practically no education except that 
acquired outside of schools. He invented 
nothing and discovered no new ideas. 
Resides telegraphy he had no intimate 
knowledge of any business. He was not 
an ironmaster except by ownership, for 
his relations to the great industry were 
chiefly those of investor and promoter. 
Only in his early years was he industrious 
at particular tasks, afterward devoting a 
large part of his time to travel, to enter
tainment, to miscellaneous activities. He 
came to the iron business when the field 
was apparently fully occupied, and his 
original ventures in it were not profitable.

How then did he do it? His first great 
quality was his unconquerable optimism. 
He believed in the future of America and 
of the undertakings in which he par
ticipated. He had imagination and faith 
and an unceasing restlessness and vivacity 
of mind. Next and almost equally im
portant was his willingness to trust other 
men. He had the gift of wisely picking 
his associates and then letting them alone 
and generously dividing. He did not 
seek to do everything himself—thus early, 
disclosing that mysterious something that 
is called executive ability. He laughed 
at the “young geniuses,” as he called 
those with whom he had surrounded 
himself, but they pitchforked him, often 
against his grumblings and protests to 
amazing heights. It has been said that 
practically every major decision which 
brought in millions was personally opposed 
by the “old man,” but he let “the boys" 
do as they wanted:

Î
Jr is the cheapest feed you can buy—if 

you reckon by market results, and 
that is where your profits come from ! 
Why try to figure out rations? Why 
worry about providing various feeds? 
Why waste precious time mixing up 
feeds? That was all very well when 
there was no such thing as Monarch 
Hog Feed a/ailable. Nowadays every
thing must be done expertly if it’s 
maximum profits you want.

It’s quality bacon that captures the 
be.t prices; Monarch gets the quality 
—good, firm, hard bacon—at less cost.

Monarch Hog Feed is a true bal
anced ration; it supplies evenL nutri
ent the growing hog demands—no 
more, no less. Its just right for maxi

mum production, without waste cf 
feed. . — . ----- ..... ...

It has all the nutrient qualities of 
shorts, corn products and digestive 
tankage (rich in flesh-forming materi
als). Combined as a properly bal
anced ration they are easily digested; 
Monarch is palatable; hogs thrive on 
feeds they relish, 
always be relied upon fer best results.

Give Monarch Hog Feed a good, 
fair trial. Order a ton from your 
dealer; you can always depend upon 
getting it; should your dealer not be 
handling Monarch Feeds, send us his 
name and address, and we will see 
that you are supplied.
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Shro►pshire ew« 

Clydesdale
W. H. PUGHThe Campbell Flour MiIls*Co. Ltd., Toronto, Feterboro, Pickeringi:

s
Shropshire1 :

Canada Food Board License, 6, 7 & 8. 11 ewe lambs good 
prices.
JOHN MIL:£ii 1

PROSPECT FARM JERSEYS HAMIIS
FEEDS

Linseed Oil Cake Meal, 
Cotton Seed Meal, Gluten Feed 
(23% protein)Bran, Shorts, Feed
ing Corn Meal, Feeding Molasses, 
(in barrels), Dairy Feeds, Hog 
Feeds, Cracked Com, etc. Car lots 
or less.
Our Poultry Feeds are the best on the 
market, and the prices are just right. Ask 
for quotations.
We Buy—Hay, Straw, Oats, Buck
wheat, Mixed Grains, etc.

CRAMPSEY & KELLEY 
Dovercourt Road

We are offering 
rams, in good 
ram—a show pi
Jno. E. Jackson

We Sell—I Torono of Prospect Farm —12094—, one of our herd sires, is sired by Lou’s Torono 106614 whose 
dam and two g.-dams have R.O.M. records of 14,261 lbs. 4 ozs. milk. 066 lbs. 13 oss. 86% butter 
Lou s Tor°no has a half-sister, Figgis Beulah 309530, with a Record of Merit record of 1,047.47 lbs. 
°* j from 14.223^.3 lbs. milk. Lou’s Torono’s first four daughters to come into milk aver
aged 602.71 lbs. 85% butter, 9,450.9 lbs. milk at an average age of 1 year 11 months old. The dam 
of Torono of Prospect Farm is Keetsa —333656—, a daughter of Hood Farm Torono 35th, who has 
17 daughters with first calves, as 2 years old averaged 600.01 lbs. 85% butter. 8,746.2 lbs mUk 
Keetsa, as a 2-year-old, has a R.O.M. record of 10.027.1 lbs. milk, 617.47 lbs. 85% butter Torono 
of Prospect Farm 12094 is a big, splendid type of a Jersey bull.

We have for sale choice young cows and heifers, fresh, or to freshen soon. Pure-breds and high- 
•grades. Ideal family cows. Cut the H. C. O. L. in two by buying a Jersey

Bowhill Leici
: f ; " shearlings and 1 

Shorthorn hull» 
GEO. B. AF' y- by.

Next, Scotch caution and canniness 
entering here, he insisted on keeping 51 - 
per cent, of the stock. His generosity, 
his trust, his willingness to take advice 
never induced him to go so far as to

Shropshire
and ram lambs, 
ation.. Also ag 
flocks C. H. 1 
waa, all railroac

R. & A. H. BAIRD, New Hamburg, Ont.

surrender the power to have his own way 
if he cared to exercise it.

Finally, having a fancy for ideas and 
picking them up with quickness and 
shrewdness as he wandered about talking 
and theorizing, he fed into his plants a 
never-ending stream of suggestion. His 
first large venture came from talking with 

a train—Woodruff,

Elm View Oi
flock headers, 
ewes; all first-cl
Bruce A. McK

Toronto. 1Ï 7^ WILL NOT EXHIBIT at London or Ottawa this vear. If you 
YY wish something to complete a show herd for either of these exhi

bitions we have it for sale.
Our new importation sailed from Bristol on June 25th. To make room 

for it we are offering special bargains in cows and young bulls.
B. H. BULL & SON. BRAMPTON, ONT.

O
have some cho 

sale. Ah
DAVID p. BEan inventor, on

Pullman’s sleeping car rival—and his 
adaptability and the plasticity of his 
mind he kept until his closing days.

In business he was a strong believer in 
single and unified ownership and manage
ment. Thus he had no confidence in the • 
trust principle when it began to be applied. 
He loudly predicted the failure of the 
combinations. They could not succeed, 
he contended. There is reason to think 
that the bottom reason why he conveyed 
his properties to the Steel Corporation 
was that he would not enter an organiza
tion of whose soundness he was skeptical, 
and yet had no desire for the death 
grapple which was being forced on him, 
even if he felt he would win it. It is 
highly significant that he would accept 
no stock—insisted on bonds which were 
a first lien on the property he surrendered 
as well as on the properties joined to it- 

It certain quarters it has been 
customary to smile incredulously at 
Carnegie’s professions of liberalism. H>s 
derision of the protective tariff while 
enjoying its shelter, his support of income

fl For Sale^The
Woodview Farm

CANADA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY HERD
dollars each, in 
rams from iw 
Young ewes at i 
seys and Ayrshi
Sunnylea Fari

Herd headed by Imported Champion Rower, winner of first prize with five
jerseys Sis- "SKIS “•£,£•£

London, Ontario service, sired by imported bulls and from Record of Performance imported prize- 
nun DDikini C n winning cows. Also some cows and heifers. Prices right. 
jmu. rninull, Prop, cows and show our work cows.

9
§ We work our showTwenty-Eve Year* Breeding Registered LEICJerseys and Berkshires WESTSIDE AYRSHIRE HERD

I have two extra choice March bull calves from heavy-milking, high-testing dams 
white in coror. Also a few good females, one just due to freshen.

Middlesex Co.

OfWe have bred over one-half the world's Jersey 
champions for large yearly production at the pail 
We bred, and have in service, the two giand 
champion Berk shirr buara. If yuu need a sire for 
improvement, write us for literature, description 
and prices.

one dark and one 
Wnte, or come and s^.

A. ASHWORTH. Dnifwltl. Ontario

C. E. WOOD

YORmw Edgeley Bright
cow™.P1^Vnyone°interestMi, IriL^or loLTnS^Æ ^ ^ Sircd by him °f R R'

James Bagg & Sons (SSX

HOOD FARM Lowell, Mass.m€ We are 
Fall pig 
large 1

WELDW00

k City View Ayrshires
Write or come and see. We have them milkers, 
heifers.and young bulls; all tracing to the best 
Canadian records. James Befig & Son.
ST. Thomas, Ont

) Edgeley, Ont. r

Choice Offerings in Ayrshires
AT SPECIAL PRICES. Several young bulls of 

k serviceable ages. All from R.O.P. sires and dam. 
a Come and see them. JOHN A. MORRISON. 

Mount Elgin, Ontario.

TAl Boars ready for 
also young so we
JOHN W. TOI

______ MACVICAR BROS., ’phone 2253 Harrletsville, Belmont, R. R. No.

When writing advertisers please mention Advocate.
, Ont.
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Monarch Dairy 
Feed

is a properly mixed 
balanced ration of oil 
cake meal and cot
ton seed meal com
bined with corn meal 
and bran; guaranteed 
analysis is 20% pro
tein and 4% fat.

Sampson Feed
A general purposes 

feed with same in
gredients as Monarch 
Hog Feed, excepting 
that oil cake meal is 
used instead of d t gester 
tankage; effective fer 
both cattle and hogs; 
guaranteed analysis— 
10% protein and 4%
fat.

JUST JERSEYS

. COATICOOK , QUE .
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Did It. and inheritance 
that a rich

i taxes, his declaration 
was trustee for the public, 

*?u.est, t*1?4 no one should make 
if Tt!*1 hlS because he feared
oH?Jlr0ne °,f,Gi?ce direoted attention 

. discover he had manyfwssess.ons that did not proper|y Monyg
.. ,al1 these professions have been 
ismissed as born of garrulous hypocrisy, 
ut there seems no reason to doubt that 

with a sincerity and a consistency well 
up.to the average he believed what he 
preached and sought to practice it He 

d the Scotch love of logic and was in
clined to push ideas to their conclusions.

But although recognizing that the 
public was a partner and that the greater 
share of all things belonged to it, he had 
no apologies to make for wealth amassing.

is acute mind saw that society’s real 
Cjj?fn was ifi getting things done, in 
additions to production, in a plant as a 
going concern rather than in who held 
title to it. “Homestead,” he said, “did 
its main work by simply being.”
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was bom in a 

d nothing but 
Scotch spirit of 

a child labor 
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Get Rid of Worms
THE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED..

___________279
icans have lost 
ive seen that the 
1er that did not 
if dividends, and 
1 to worship the ' 
l sharply critical 

Andrew 
ing vociferously, 
saying that the 
die disgraced.

Always keep one compartment o^our^self-f»eder supplied with

stinct will do the rest. Mr. Hog will not only help himself to 
this great worm destroyer, but—
He’ll get a Tonic that will Seep his appetite on edge 
digestion good. He’ll get a laxative that will keep his bowels 
moving regularly. He’ll get a Diuretic that will help his kidneys 
throw off the poisonous waste material.

i
Weeds.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
^be late, wet spring was Exceptionally 

favorable to the growth of weeds of all 
kinds. In grain, hay and hoe crops the 
8T°wth was exceedingly rapid. Some 
of the weeds come in seed grain, some are 
carried by birds, machinery, the wind, 
but still there is one other way and that 
is the hauling of manure. When a crop 
1S. threshed weed seeds are carried 
with _ the straw and a large percentage 
goes into the grain bins. In feeding straw 
the majority of weed seeds pass through 
stock undigested and some in the bedding 
and are thrown out in the litter. I 
know of one farmer who cleans his grain 
with the fanning mill and is careful about 
having it well cleaned whether to be ground, 
fed whole or kept for seed, but is always 
puzzled to know what do to with the 
tailings as they contain large quantities 
of weed seeds and wild oats. As,there 
is usually a considerable quantity of good 
grain in the tailings, it looks like 'toilful 
waste to dispose of it where it will cause 
little trouble so the heap is shovelled 
out into the yard or through the chute 
and fed to the cattle. The manure is 
then hauled to the field and the weed 
seeds start on their mission. I have 
tried to persuade father to get a large- 
size feed cooker and boil the weed seeds 
so that the germs will be killed. They 
could then be thrown out where the 
turkeys and hens could pick up the good 
grain, but father says a cooker costs too 
much money and there is nobody around 
here, that cooks the tailings from the 
fanning mill. It is evident that he is 
afraid of being laughed at, but as a rule 
he complains about having to 
many weeds.

Qream Ranted and his
>or.

m
Ship your cream to us. We 
pay all express charges. We 
supply cans. We remit 
daily. We guarantee high
est market price.

Ontario Creameries
LIMITED

Remember that worms are not a hog’s only trouble—making a 
six-months market hog calls for a stuffing and cramming proc
ess with corn, or its equivalent. You are laying on fat faster 
than nature ever intended. Let your hog’s system clog and 
your hog is in trouble; if there is any disease in the neighbor
hood, your hog gets it.
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ONTARIOLONDON
Rut If In the Self-Feeder

SHROPSHIRES Here's the remedy—Always keep Dr. Hess Stock Tohie before your 
hogs in the self-feeder; or add it to the swill, or the drinking water— 
anyway, just s6 they get It
Here ere year résulta-You have a herd with good appellte-you I 
have a herd free from worms—you have a healthy herd. Their ays- I 
terns are free from poison, free from fever, because the bowels and 
kidneys are active. They throw off and carry off the waste material.
Dr. Hess Stock Tonic la good alike for cattle, hogpes, hogs and sheep. It 
makes the ailing animals healthy, the whole held thrifty. It expels 

worms. Now, Uotea to Oslo: You buy Dr. Hess Stock 
Tonic according to the size of your herd—2 pounds for 

— i each average hog to start with. Add it to
your self-feeder, or the swill, or the drink
ing water. You’ll see the good results, or 
the dealer will refund your money. Always 
guaranteed.

Shearling and ram lambs by imported ram. 
Also a few ewes, all stock my own breeding.
E.E. Luton St. Thomas, Ont. R.R. No. 1. 

Bell ’Phone 704 Ring 4

ClIirAncViiroc—A choice lot of ram lambs, 
13111 vpollll üo weii covered, true to type; 
sired by imported ram of Kellock breeding. A 
few yearling rams and ewes. Prices reasonable.
________ ALEX. GRAY» Claremont, Ont

FOR SALE
Shro►pshire ewe lambs and young ewes, 

Clydesdale stallions, four Shorthorn bulls.
Myrtle Station, Ontario

two

W. H. PUGH Why Pay the Peddler 
Twice My Price?

«-ib.reu.ss.oei 100-ih. Drum. m*e
Smaller packages lit proportion.

DR. HESS a CLARK, Ashland, O.

Shropshire*
ewe lambs good size and quality, at reasonable 
prices.
JOHN MILLER, Claremont, Ont.

HAMPSHIRE DOWNS diittr s««s won

We are offering nine strong-boned typey Shearling 
rams, in good condition, also our 3-shear stock 
ram—a show proposition.
Jno. E. Jackson, “HHlandais Farm” Ballycroy Ont BE•IpFITpI*Iso lT*
BowhiU Leicester*-^ few two-shear rams in 

show condition, and several 
«meanings and lambs, both rams and ewes. Also 
Shorthuin bulls add heifers.

GEO. B. ARMSTRONG. Teeswater, Ont.
Shropshire Sheepl***^
and ram lambs .from Campbell and Kellock found
ation.. Also aged ewes and rams. A few show 
flocks C. H. SCOTT, Hampton P. O. (Osh- 
waa, all railroads.) Long-distance 'phone.________
Elm View Oxford Downs- Thirty selected
„ , yearling rams for
nock headers. Thirty yearling and two-year-old 
ewes; all first-class. Write for prices.
Bruce A. McKinnon, R.R. 1, Hillsburg, Ont.

There need not be so many weeds on 
any farm if farmers kept more sheep, 
a good grain grader and a feed cooker. 
Where weeds are numerous, shallow 
cultivation helps to start the weed 
seeds growing. Too many farmers plow 
too deep and bury the weed seeds so that 
they cannot germinate until the cultivator 
brings them to the surface in the spring.

Victoria Co., Ont.

Shropshire* and Southdowns
YEARLING EWES AND RAMS
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We are offering Ewes and Rams of both breeds fitted for show purposes or In fiefri condition. Alt 
are selected individuals, true to type and sired by our Show and Imported Rams.'

C. M. T. LARKIN FARMS, QUEENSTON, ONTARIO.

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP
America’s Pioneer Flock

Present offering is between ninety and a hundred shearling and two shear rams. Flock headers a 
specialty. Also a number of shearling and two shear ewes of the best breeding, and ram and ewe 
lambs. All registered. Prices reasonable. HENRY ARKELL ft SON, 1% Beatty Ave., Toronto Can.

Mr. Root is fond of telling this story 
about himself. One day he said to his 
office boy. “Who has taken my waste- 
paper basket?”

“Mr. Jonhson, sir, the caretaker,” 
was the reply.

Some time later Mr. Root asked, 
“James, who opened that window?”

"Mr. Smith, sir, the window cleaner?" 
Now, look here,” said Mr. Root, “we 

call men by their first names here. We 
don’t ‘mister’ them in this office. Do 
you understand?”

“Yes, sir.”
Ten minutes afterwards the door 

opened and the shrill voice of James 
was heard saying, “There’s a man as 
wants to see you, Elihul”

OXFORDS
have some choice shearling rams and ewes for 

sale. Also some ram and ewe lambs.
DAVID D. BELL__________________________
For *>ure Shropshire Ram and
,1 . “wo, h«mb8—from twenty to thirty
aollars each, including pedigrees. Ten yearling 
çms from twenty-five to thirty-five dollars. 
*oung ewes at reasonable prices. Also Pure Jer
seys and Ayrshire cattle. H. E. WILLIAMS, 
ounnylea Farm, Knowlton, P. Q.____________

Shakespeare, Ontario Oak Lodge Yorkshires, Shorthorns a«s2&G£
herd. Write us also regarding your next herd sire. We have them from great milking dams—all good 
famines J. E. BRETHOUR & NEPHEWS, Burford, Ontario 11

P REDIT GRANGE FARM. The Berkshire Herd is headed by two Imported sires. Seven different * 
G strains represented in the herd. Young stock of all ages for sale.

The Milking Shorthorn Herd numbers about fifty, headed by Golden Duke Imp. and Bowling 
Duke Imp., both backed by high milk records. Inspection of the herds of Shorthorns and Berkshire! 
solicited. The farm, forty minutes ride from West Toronto by C. P. R. or Guelph Suburban.
G. L. SMITH, Proprietor J. B. PEARSON, Manager Meadow vale, Ontario.LEICESTERS

Of good size and quality.
__________ Freeman P.O., Ontario

reason HIGH-CLASS DUROC JERSEYS DJ- T__ Chester Whites—In our fifth Irn-
Herd headed by Brookwater Ontario Principal D,S * /Pe portatlon just arrived we have Wlld-
19ll 25°iii>h<jass,pi0n ’’’boareïto'fi ”°°8O0 Vb”* *}C 1000 lb" j,1*"'1
Select your8herd brader here. pion boar,'Calloway Edd. * We are now offering
Culbert Malott, R. R. 3. Wheatley, Ont. bred sows, April boars and weanling pigs. JOHN 

Bell Phone. ANNESSER, Tilbury, Ont.

G- E. WOOD

YORKSHIRES
We are now booking orders for 
rail pigs, both sexes. Several 
large litters to choose from.

WELDWOOD FARM, Farmer’s Advocate
----------London. Ont.

Two golf fiends—an Englishman and 
a Scot—were playing a round together. 
After the first hole the Englishman asked 
—"How many did you take?’Vl“Eight,” 
replied the Scot. “Oh, I onlyXook Seven 
so it’s my hole!” exclaimed the English
man triumphantly. After the second 
hole the Englishman put the same ques
tion again. But the Scot smiled knowing
ly. “Na, na,ma man,” said he; “it’s 
ma turn tae ask first!”

}
i ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
1 From our recent Importation of «owe, together with the itock boar, Suddon Torredor, .. „ 
V can supply select breeding stock all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranteed.
" H. M. VANDERLIP, Breeder and Importer, R.R. 1, BRANTFORD ONTARIO 
" Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial.

i

ties
TAMWORTHS INVERUGIE TAMWORTHS

Boars ready for service; young sows bred for fall 
farrow; extra fine lot of little stuff just ready to 
wean.
Leslie Hadden, Pefferlaw, Ont. R. R. No. 2

For Sale—Four Berkshire Hogs
Three months old.

W. J. MAHON, North Wakefield,Que.

alsorS ready for serviceyoung sows bred forspri S’ta^WriS! 

JOHN W. TODD, R.R. No. 1, Corinth, Ont.
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allE areW binder
dustry in Canada. This is abso
lute proof that our twines are 
the best.

in-

V/e Bubmit them to a special preserving treat
ment to r.iake them insect-proof.

BRANDS 
Gilt Edge, 650 ft. 
Gold Leaf, 600 ft. 
Silver Leaf, 550 ft. 
Maple Leaf, 500 ft.

BRANTFORD CORDAGE CO. LIMITED 
BRANTFORD, ONT.
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Our School Department.il 1
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4 Collections of Grains and Grasse
Specimens of mature grains, grasses

become brittle, faded and crumpled wkh a few incheav o{ stemy}
But if dried instead between sheets of name 0f kind and variety in every ti
porous paper under heavy pressure i Such plants may be pressed and moun
retains much of its original color and on the usuai card by carefully
strength in a form that is very - the stalk when too long, or they
venient for examining as wl a kept straight and tied in bunch

K-a. “ ay » no*
with a proper label it forms a useful „ Collections of Seeds,
permanent specimen for study or com- It is worth while to learn to knQW
panson. seeds of noxious weàds that are 8

Materials.—To prepare plants properly mixed with the seed of grain G 
in this w-ay, the following will be needed : clover, Those should be collected"! 
Drying paper (carpet felt or coarse, kept m suitable small bottles with proi 
porous paper), sheets of tea-paper, (or lables. The best vials for this pin
smooth newspaper leaves), two pieces of are °J <dear glass with wide necks
smooth board 12 inches by 20 inches; a closed by a metal screw-cap % 
few weights (suitable stones of about 10 holding 1 drachm are of suitable i 
lbs. each will answer) ; mounting paper, being about 2 inches by Î4 inch, and 
in sheets 11M inches by 16 J4 inches; be secured through local druggists 
liquid glue or strips of gummed paper; c?st 18 Z10* prohibitive,
labels showing botanical and common vials are best shown on wood or cardial 
name, date, place and collector; a collect- mounts to which they are secured I
ing box or vasculum, and a note-book. brass clamps, loops of cord or elasti

Seeds must be quite ripe and dry- 
Drying.—The entire plant, as far as prevent moulding, and the pods or hea

possible, should be in the collection. should be enclosed as well as the tie
When this is impossible, as with trees and seed.
shrubs, branches with leaves, or leaves They may also be mounted on car 
and flowers, should be collected and board by glueing them on with a whj
preserved. In drying plants, care should or liquid glue; in such case they sm 
be taken to secure the specimen (free from be protected by a cardboard square’
outside moisture) without breaking any ring, a brass ring, or a ring cuf'ttl
portion of it. It should be spread very piece of rubber tubing, being glued on
carefully between two leaves of tea-paper as to surround them. Mounts in plast
with sheets of drying paper above and of Paris placques are also goodf^g
below. Many plants may be placed one placque is made by pouring the ptgp
above the other, separated by drying into a bottom-box or the lid of a.j 
paper, and pressed at the same time by box; when it is set dry and hard,, 
weights on the upper board. When a may be cut out for the seeds to lie .«i
plant is placed thus to be dried, a note is covered with a neat glass top and jel

put with it, stating its name, partouted. Instead of the 
the date of collection, the locality where sheet of cardboard with holes cut 
it was collected, and the collector; for gun-wad cutter may be used." 
one must not trust too much to memory Insect Collections,
in these matters. The collection will Insects may be collected at all se&SQ 
very likely grow rapidly and experience Qf the year, but the best time is und. ‘
will soon show the need for keeping notes edly the summer months. Many d
of every plant collected. Carpet-felt lectors find the moths and butteril
makes excellent drying paper, and can be most interesting on account of the exti$
obtained at most dry-goods stores for beauty of their wings; others find gfad
very little cqst. Instead of tea-paper, interest in beetles; still others prefer t
ordinary newspaper, cut up into con- study of groups which are not so beauti
venient sizes, may be used. I he secret to the ordinary observer. Insects
of drying plants well is to change the special harm or use, for any reason, a
dryers frequently. The more water the aiways interesting 
plant contains the more frequently should The great majority of the moths im 
the dryers be changed and, in some cases, be caught at night for they rest dud
this might be done daily. the daytime. Most of them are, read

attracted to lights, and may be secui 
by devices such, as trap lanterns. .Ma 
insects are also attracted readily 
sweets, such as sugar or molasses, a 
if a sweet solution is brushed on i 
bark of the trees, moths frequeffi 
gather at such trees after dark and 1

Collections for the School.U:>.
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xrCe*itSoap Mounting.—F.arh plant should have a 

separate sheet to itself, and all the mount
ing paper should be of the same size, 
color and quality. The standard her
barium mount is a sheet of white ledger 
paper, 11)4 by 16)4 inches. For a school 
collection or fall fair exhibition this size ., ,
should always be used; but for a child’s easliX caPtared.
collection a smaller sheet might well be , The following articles are new
substituted. While it may often prevent for collection: Cyanide bottles, <
the showing of whole plants, it will allow or more; ‘"“î* P‘Psi ciPr "^xeS °f
the specimens to Ire kept more convenient- cases; spreading boards different Ml
ly at home, and, therefore, made of more date and ^ocahty labels; larv* bottlW,
use. Should a pupil expect to make an . The cyanide bottle is needed for km
extensive collection, the standard sheet insects before they can be pinned.
should be used. bottle may be made as follows: «

two or three lumps of cyanide of potaSTO 
Bet ore fastening the dried plant to of the size of beans, in a wide-mott^

the paper, it should be placed in different bottle, pour in sufficient water to CO1
positions in order to select the best the lumps, and add enough plaster
artistic effect. 1 he neatest fastening paris to take up the water. If the hot
is made by putting neat straps of gummed is left uncorked for a short time^l
paper over the stems through small holes plaster will rapidly set and MgS
m the paper, and fastening at the back. Care should be taken not to inhale)

1 lie leaves may be fastened by the ap- poisonous fumes which come from t
plication of a little mucilage here and bottle, not to leave the cork out for «
there. It is best to have the gummed length of time, for the cyanide would.*
PaP®r' ufrd for strapping, of the same be lost through the escape of the fug
color ae the mount; it may be made by it is often desirable to place a cjSSj
coating some of the mount paper with thick blotting paper on the surfa*
mucilage and letting dry; the semi- the plaster to absorb any moisture#
transparent gummed paper used for mav form I
repairing music answers very well. The Insect pins do not readily rust wl 
straps shoud be put on neatly and placed through the bodies of M*
systematically; cut to the same widths Probably the best are the black JafiOT
and lengths as far as possible, and laid in kind. The most delirable pins for
the same directions. ordinary work of the collector of im|

are Nos. 1, 3 and 5,-—No. 1 being stum 
for small insects, No. 3 for instar 
medium size, and No. 5 for insects f 
large bodies. Common pins should 
be used.

I Ell
i ; x/’ XI I i Xm S.F.Lawrason&Co. KEEP5 TAPJ & 

JINKJ- BRIGHT 9III ; LONDON.ONT.
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A close tin box or vasculum about 18 
inches long and of a shape suitable for 
carrying by a shoulder strap, is very 
useful for collecting fresh plants, and 
may Ire easily made by any tinsmith.When writing advertisers kindly mention Advocate.

BRANTFORD
BINDER TWINE
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)f Grains and Grasse
f mature grains, grasses 
: easily prepared and fis 
; exhibit. These sho 
îplete plant, root, 
ids (or merely the headil 
iches of stem), with tbH] 
and variety in every dSQ 
ly be pressed and mounted -1 
:ard by carefully hen*fi»«ll 
i too long, or they mayw&i 
and tied in bunches «Æb 
;ssary, by a light rod w 4

» SO EASY-
%

It takes the “BARNING" 
Out of the '‘CHURNING16i

J )'

m
étions of Seeds. . 
while to learn to know ti» 1 
>us weeds that are often I
16 gra‘n' 8rass, or 1

should be collected ag&^l 
e small bottles with -prO|JSt|j 
iest vials for this nurpoie fl 
lass with wide necks 
metal screw-cap. Thûer I 

chm are of suitable size, I 
inches by x/i inch, and cân l 
rough local druggist* at a I 
not prohibitive. 
hown on wood or cardb6atd^* 
lich they are secured by 8 
loops of cord or elastic. ■

<• quite ripe and dry to % 
ing, and the pods or heads 8 
losed as well as the ekaliifl

also be mounted on 
ing them on with a 
; in such case they ! _____
by a cardboard square or | 
ring, or a ring cut W^ 
r tubing, being glued-*» 
l them. Mounts in pi 
ques are also 
de by pouring the plaster 
-box or the lid of a shoe- H 
is set dry and hard, holes 
t for the seeds to lie in, it $ 
i a neat glass top and passe- 
Instead of the plaster a.@ 

toard with holes cut by a 
r may be used.” 
lect Collections, 
be collected at all

it the best time is u------M
imer months. Many col-'™ 
the moths and bi 
lg on account of the mum 
r wings; others find great» » 
itles; still others prefer the -’l > ' 
is which are not so beautiful yg $ 
ary observer. Insects Of - 
or use, for any reason, ale | 
it ing. AfraS
najority of the moths must 
night for they rest during 
Most of them are readily 

ights, and may be secured 
;h as trap lanterns. _ Many * 
also attracted readily by 
as sugar or molasses, zW::|g 
jlution is brushed on tne 

trees, moths frequently ft 
h trees after dark and are

wing articles are needful 
i: Cyanide bottles,. 
ct pins; cigar boxes or iflsed- s 
ing boards, different sizes; 
lity labels; larvæ bottles. . 
e bottle is needed for kiuW 
they can be pinned. jTBjf| 

ie made as follows: 
imps of cyanide of potassium ;
: beans, in a wide-mouth» 
in sufficient water to cover 
nd add enough piaster;^

If the bottle
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Truck-Route Advantages
i
*L Fruit, vegetables, milk and eggs go direct from the farm to 

the market or the consumer fresh and desirable and command 
the highest prices.
2. The number of handlings is reduced from half a dozen or 
more to only two.

-

!HS....£ii. •A" i ="-f "• •. -t ., " '
TV H > *■ ftrifi;

rmPAums

RELIABLE 
CHURN

8. Breakage of crates, damage to goods through rough handling 
in railroad transportation are reduced to almost nothing.
4. Trucks stop at the farmer’s gate to pick 
the farmer a drive to the railroad station.
5. Seeds, farm implements, repair parts for machinery, 
groceries and anything else required on the farm can be 
brought from the city the day they are ordered by telephone 
or through the truck driver.
Why not start a motor-route of your own? Make money for 
yourself and serve your community.
Every available means is being used to combat the high cost of 
iiring. Here is a practicable one! The

up freight, saving

tes

•SRSsstsaasssjsae!
Ü

mBOOKLET FREE. WRITE TO-DAY.
.....»:*j»..... .—.

Globe Engineering Co.
rsi- 1

I
“

Hamilton, * Canada. ’

One-Ton Truck
will fill your requirements.

ford One-Ton Truck (Chassis only)
$750.00 f. o. b. Ford, Ontario The Double 

Track Route
. : .Sip®

Buy only Genuine Ford Parts
700 Canadian dealers and over 2000Service Garages supply them BETWEEN MONTREAL, 

TORONTO, DETROIT
AND CHICAGO

Unexcelled dining car service
Sleeping Cars on Night Trains 

and ^Parlor Cars on principal Day

Horning, District Passenger 
Toronto.

- ><ed.

SI

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
Ford, Ontario

i
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YEARS IN advance OF ALL others,f»§s
Start* .. Is; rot this engine in a few months, 

the col ettLZL?-:'" mrlv im Its own fuel in
mechanical. No eit ' purelyto loosen am* tSS,.- * ‘iwfces whatever 
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gh the bodies of losam, 
best are the black Japai ' 
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Ic of the collector of 
and 5,—No. 1 lacing sultan» g 
lects, No. 3 for insects 
and No. 5 for insects 
Common pins should

Xh Cartes* 
ISc, 2Sc uti 4#eSILOS SEEDS WANTED

We are In the market to bay Alsike, Red Clover, 
Timothy. White Bloseom Sweet Clover. If *ny 
to offer send samples and we will quote 
best price F. O. B. your station.
TODD A COOK 
Stouffville. Ont.

Order your Silo now; 
deliveries away behind.
Write for prices. 4 
cars baled shavings for

John B. Smith & Sons, Toronto

5
test with 1you our

KEATINGS :Seed Merchants,
I. -

______ I

NORTHERN ONTARIO
1 m A,x®*t new land of promise and freedom now open for settlement to returned 
A ” soldier* and sailors FREE; to others, 18 years and over, 50 cent* oer acre.

I keusande ai I Armen have responded to the .all of tl,U feittie cuunby and 
are being made comfortable and rich. Here, right at the door of Old Ontario, 

a home awaits you. For full particulars as to terms, regulations, azsd settlers’ rates, write :
H A. MACDONELL,

Director of Colonization,
G. H. FERGUSON,

Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines,
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, TORONTO.
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As Sure as the Sun Sets in the West
so Sure wQl you Need Electricity on the Farm
ZJPART from altering international boundary lines, the war has shown 
*4 farmers how to concentrate; how to devote their time and energy to 
big and important things. But what about the little jobs? Somebody 
has to do them; to turn the cream separator, chum, grindstone, grain 
grinder, saw wood, pump water, etc. These are the chores that the

péWüiW.

«1 will do tor you. Jobs thattakc muscle and time from the The system is entirely automatic; not even a button to 
H eml of farm work. Then, too, there » the domestic press. No complicated parts or unnecessary frills to get 
fjj side of. «mung-Electnoty in the home means whole- out of order. BuUt for real hard work and long service 
| !°me fr<*.dom from many daily drudgeries. It will run with economy of upkeep. As simple and easy to 

EM the washing machine, lion, vacuum cleaner, sewing look after as the Northern Electric Telephone you know so Well.

■ ïïœsïïïœr -■ mgs with a safe, bright, dean and economical light. No farmers ail over Canadaareb^ing'thcNorthcnV1- ^eress,ve
W oil bmps or lanterns to bother with. tcm ^caxisc of Its honest dollar-for-dollar value.

Think what a help and convenience Electric Power and There 'if,Northcr" F661™ system for every requin

SU, we send you some interesting illustrated leifiets? You an Mt obligated in any way. Fill in and return cMjran ttpJïy

Fyyays-
/? L.F.A.
^ 111

(ouponFi
F
ntm** £*** o>*p*y'

^Mnw www» ào—t)y

Northern Etectr/cCompatty
LIMITED * 1

U

* Dear Sirs.
I want to know more about Northern 

j/y Electric Power and Light Please send me 
jy' further particulars and literature, on the under- 

standing that I in noway obligate myself to purchase.

yy

" MAKERS OF THE NATION'S TELEPHONES ”

Ottawa Ti Regina Calgary Vancouver NAME.
v y PO ADDRESS.

f%y COUNTY PROV.
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